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Errata

Footnote number 28 (page 54) is corrected to read: ),

Nelson Graburn, "The ivlue'Om ana.:;`the-Tisitpi Experience," The
Visitor and the Itiseum,(ed.) LindaDraper, Lowie Museum of Anthro-
pology, University of California. (1977 Program Planning. Committee
of Museum. Educators of the American Association of. Museums 1977), P.7.-

Bibliographic eritry -for Visitor and-the- Museum---(page 126) is cor-

rected to read: . -

Visitor ,and the Museum,' (ed.) Linda Draper. Lowie Museum of
Anthropology, University. of California. (1977 Program. Planning. Com-

. mittee. of Museum Educators of the.American Association of Museums),
1977. - I
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PREFACE.

The Center for MuseumEducation collects and disseminates information and materials
of interest.and assistance to museum educators and other people-who are concerned
with the-educational4iotentialof.museuMs. The Center'a'files abound with examples,
of the efforts-af.museum educatots-froMinstitutions Of all sizes and kinds. Aid; -:
althOugli the Center is used .by-a similarly diveise audience, the bulk of inquiries . .

for assistance come frOm historically-oriented. Organizations.

,
,This.sOurcebook, Programs foRr-Historic Sites & Houses, has been compiled, for the
educator who iiworking at di;smalla-to medium- sized: history site with plads to initi-
ate, increase or alter an'existing educational program. We do-not presume that this
sourcebook-isfencyclopedic in'scOple; it neither details noreven liats,all/the very
fine and imakinative programs, now offered at hiatoricsites and, history museums across
the'country: Rather it is'anilpempt to focus attention on a few programs which
demonstrate. Alternate approaches to-the presentation of history using,varied budgets.
and:resources: You will discover'that some "cousin" institutions are included, like.
The.Childrea'SMuseum, Boston and the' Philadelphia Museum.of Art. Because of their
eiceptionaf-histoiy-relited'Programs; we believe.itis appropriate to inclUde them
in this this sourcebbok. .And, becaueeveendoise interdisciplinary approach to' '
museum education"; we haVe'addesithek.with-thehOpe that history site educators might
explore cooperative programming. with non -history eums closer toltheir own.historic
hoMes.

This sourcebook also pulls together'philosophiCal tatements Onthe presentation of
history by three individUals, each of whot is inte sted in presenting.theAmerican
past in such a way thit it assumes a new: vitality. 1 ach has a slightly different
notion of how best_to achieve that end. .

. .

Programs for Historic Sites'&'Houses is intended to be a'resoUrce and idea book to
which, you refer as you rethink your own site's programs, The notebook format of this
book allows:you to make Your own additions as you Come.across.sample..materials and
related inforMation to,petSonalite the. SourcebOok, making it your own special desk .

referenCe.- You are endouragedio read the' sourcebook, making'marginalnotes.or other-
wise tarkingsections to whiCh you would like to tefer again. And, of course, we at

the Center for'Museum Education will be adding to our desk copy. Pleise send us copies
of the'materials you develop to'interpret.yOuriown collection.

G.

Susail. N. Lehman

August 1978
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TO.:CpiTER

:

'

e Centex. fbr,mus.dunt catjon..ii-'a.-dlearinghouse which collects, organizes,

. . stores and - Shares information 'about the edUcational efforts of -museitma of art,-.

Science-And hiStory, and such similar work. by nature centers, prks and'zoos-.-

These materials include -; -/ -

brochuretannouncements andPaMphletS'Ptodticed by museums desctibing

t heir educational and public programming;.

4
dOcuments produced for particular museum programs,.'like leachers'

m anuals'or dbcent handbooks; and -

: 1kt

Published and.:upPublished'pa0ers.On museum interpretatiOn and

eauCation.,
_

" ,

TheiCenter.alSo caleCts materials:on museum education produced,* organizations

otherithan-inUs"eums and.informatioi_on-topimthat;may be:cf'interest-td.unaeum,

educators,. but. is produced-for other or wider au .audiences. 0
,

The materials in the Center are ogranized around frequently disduaSet:iesues:

in museuM education-vOlunteerism, audio-visUals i programs designed for high

school students,. for example...

can you use the Center? Anyone interested in the educ'ational efforts of-
.

museums is invited -to use the services of the Center and share their °VII ma-

terials with c011eagues.Call (202)'676-6682 or write*tothe Center fot Museum

Education;-TheGeorge WashiAgton'Universify4 _Washington; D.C. 2002,7Ot

2201 G Street, MX., Suite 429,--a direct subway ride from National. Airport. The

Staff will be happy to direct you to:information relevant to-your partiCular-
,

interest and setting.

The Center publishes an:annotated.bibliogiaphy three times a year in loose -leaf .

fotm: Information About Information. -Try subscribing to IA.1you will build a

desk referende and annotated index to the Centei'sco4ections and the museum

education field.- As materiali froM yOur colleagues continue:tacomeinto the

collection, new annotatipns in each of the *key descriptiVe7categories.willbe

published. Entries include the autgotand-original.sbutde and May be ordered

from them ai the Center, See Sources and Resources section for IA1 order form.

This sourcebook is .one of a series on topics often requetted by museum:educators

Othersourcebooks include Lifelong Learning/Adult-Audiences and VOlunteets-in

Museum Education - -,-

The Center is a way shating information with your colleagdes. _We welcone

your Contribution. museum edUcaticin materials and your.suggestions about

resources that hav been useful to You.

viir
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What this sourcebook.is:.

c--Sourcebook #3; Programs for Historic Sites & Houses,.is a.collectioh of
instructiveeXamples,.guidelines, tips from other edUcators; resources,
selected bibliographies and an Index to the Center's complete holdings to date
on the topic of history: .. '

'What. this sourcebook is not:

It is not encyclopedic; it is :not an exploration of edUcation programs in
arChitecture, local history or historic preservation. -ThoSe topics will
be the subject of a soureebook,to be developed at a later date. It is not

an. examination of interpretive techniques. That will also be the subject

__of's liter sourcebook. It is not a survey or directory-of all the avail--
:able and excellent programs at institutions with.history'collections.

How to use this sourcebook;

The.program descriptions and selected matprials from our filespresent
constructive outlooks and varied approadhes in-the following areas:

.participatory programs

.statewide and countywide kits

.teacher train4ng
.in-school programs
.planning and evaluation
.resource people and organizations

We have also Included the complete annotated index to the Center's mater-
ials in its, subject category "History" as of October 1977.

.

We suggest-that you:

1 read thoroughly the materials -in the sourcebook.that pertain to your
own interests and needs., -

2. decide how well these examples satisfy your needs.. Apply these to'
. your own work and find out if they areeffective.

3'. base further' requests for. materials from the Center's files. on those
-specific needs that are .not satisfied by the sourcebook materials:,

4. be in touch with the people and organizations listed as resources: They
are able to praVide services or consuliation within their work schedule.
Other contributors to this-sourcebook tay,havi-limited time td respond
to individhat. inquiries. :

.. refrain,fram-lcontacting those peopielitot.liSted on the resource pages.
We wish- to ehcoukage hem to continhe to be contributors to the pro-
fessionsr archi;ves, but do not wantto infringe upon their professional.

responsibilities to their own institutiond.
6. observe copyright regulations on. sourcebook mate-2741s. The attached single

copy is being supplied to 'yousubject-to Sectionfri08 of_the United States.
'Copyright Code. Please be advised that further, i6pAduction marbe
ject to the copyrightof the author. Please do not*plicate ithese mater-
ials. Additional copies should be obtained from thel:Ceer.

7, send us your owq, materials. Help to strengthen' and 13f4)+1],, the network
of museum educators. We hope that this sourcebook gives some idea;-,
of the kinds of materials your colleagues rind useful the enclos "%t

tr.

<
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...Copy of "Consider; This..." as a guideline' for supplying information
tb the Center .azi. well' as an aid in program planning. Do not .forget
to 'send your own forms of information and docuinentation, like program '

announcements and .hrOChures, program materials, grant proposals ,

elvalaiations, teacher. materials and suggestions of other hitory-re-
-lated---sites-- from hich the Center should solicit information.

8. complete anci. return the short evaluation forM° on the usefulness of
this sontbebook., :we will incorporate your suggestions in future
sourcebo_oks.



ur response to these questions will be of enormous

help to the'staff of the Center for Museum Education

as it makes plans for future publications. Please'

take a.few minutes to share your reactions to this
sourcebook with us.

fold
.

. The' Format.

. I prefer the looseleaf format to a bound versibn. yes no

2.- ThelContents.
". The materials and information are generally useful. y no-

. The most useful items ire;

. Why?

. The-least useful items are ;

4

. Why?

I find, the organization easy to follow.

. T will use this sourcebook in the following ways:

. Additional comments?

:fold

3. The Price.
. I feel the sourcebook is-priced fairly.

yes no

Would be interested in purchasing a supplement
to this.sOurtehoo

The_ Future.
.

. I would like to see a sourcebook about

. I.-suggest that you consult the following museums /
.

sources if you do plan a sourcebook on that subject:

yes no

no
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.!-ThoUghtful planning is of
.course an important factor in
the.development or revision of
aeducatiOn program. In this.

section, we include three items
that should be useful7to you as
you consider new or alternative

_programming and helpful to you
in,evaluating a:program'e
effectiveness as it evolves
into final form.

co
, .

a)
0
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In:planning-an education program for your history site, you may want
toTOoneider these questions., Ask them of yourself, your staffl_your.
director and/or your . '%-

.Who is_yrour -audience? For whom are you.planning this program?

.Withifi that audience,..canYferu identify characteristics that
set that audience apart from any other audience? Consider
variables like group characteristics, related experiences, phy,..

..
'-!sicallieeds, reason for visit-. .

.- . ,

.Have you tapped all 0oseille,:audiences:vithin.youvlocile? Are
there'professional.:or community service agencies that might
'offer insights. ,onnew `audiences or _assist in better defining

.

the needs of . existing audiences?
. What. are your program objectives 'for this audience? ..

.HOW-will u accompligh these objectives?,How.will:you know if
you.-have net your objectives? Again might seekioutside coun-
selsel in defining your. objectives in memorable. terms.

. Where does this:apecific program fit into your longradge pro-
gram goals? '... -

.Is the.-empasiaof your program-on a collection, a, period of
time, an individual or.anevent? . '. .: :

.What are. your personnel redources7HOw many paid-staff'do you
have? 1;11111 orpart-tiMe?,HoW large is yoti Volunteer force?,
What portion ofYour stalk time canyou devote toplapning and
implementation of your new program? Will existing pro'grams

A,suffer as a result? . '
.

.How much money will bemeeded.to add this program? Is it worth
the expense? Are there outs
.he tapped?.
.Are.there previously tint
in7kindservices?

,.I6.there any possibility th. a si- r museum? Is
la cooperative effort feasib d p ime? Shared
expenses? Joint-docent trai scuss y laps with your
colleagues.
.Is a regional interpretation prog am a des able -ffort?
.What are the strengths:and:weakness our pre4ent progtams?

..:Former programs? Of your staff? Of programs at Other sites that
sndeyour staff have observed, what features-could be a-

dapted for your use? What has been done by institutions across a
the country ofsimiier budgets, collections and personnel? The
Center for Museum Education can provide some assistance.

...hat is yOur planing implementation schedule? Have you
built in time to7evaluate your efforts, and modify your plans
if necessary as a result. of those evaluative findings?

es of fUnding that might
1.

sources that might.offer

5

15



CONSIDER'THIS...:

<5
A Guide to Sharing InformatiOn,,on Museum Education Programs

At the Annual Meeting of the American Association of Museums in Seattle many
museum edudatots asked "How do we put information into the Cent1er's collec-
tions? Do you have a.s ,stem? What do other people want to know most about my
programsr _We t atheCenter have hesitated to draft a form for.gathering
information,lknowing'how buSy you are and-haw long it takes to fill out yet *

another. questionnaire. Yet, these questions repeated at other meetings and in
our mail, indicate that we have the point of needing a system. We
recognize, because of the kin of i

al
nguiries we receive and the need here at'

4116 Center for more depth in o r cross-indexing, that we could use more
specific and more standardized information on your programs and services: In:
addition, having a broade1 range of information about your work allows us
to use you and, your museum as a resource for more than one type of assistance .

if, for instahee,-you have developed'for a, new audience hh interesting program
thatIreclaired considerable retraining of your staff, you might be. a. resource
for questions about in-service training as.well as for questions related to

*working with the specific audience.

.

We 'ask that you consider this questionnaire a pilot-project, and let us know
if yell ink any part of it is inadeqUate, overly difficult, or irrglevant
.to .go' work. It is not meant to elicit information. that you consider con-
fiden i ., ansl we-would. that.like to encourage you NOT to answer any questions that\
you do-nOt have information about, or would not wish to have circulated. Such
-omissions will, in themselves,-help us to revise these guidelines.

Please DO continue to send brochures, self-guides, teacher materials and other
documentatidn, as you have been so generous in doing. We hope that you will
have some time to devote to the process of enriching this information through
usinethese guidelines, but we want to assure you that anything you have to
Share with your colleagues in museum education will be a valuable'addition'to
our collections.

-1
Ong copy of the guidelines, which we call "Consider this...," follows this
introduction. Please photocdpy as many copies\as you wish, and report, as you ..
find time, on as many programs as you wish to sb with the profession.
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*CONSIDER THIS .

(Be as brief, or as cietailed, as.you wish.
you feel is inappropriate. If youtike, s
find unclear, or not helpful.)

Name of Institution:
Address of Institution:

Please don't answer any question
tar (*) any question that you

Name of Department offering the service or program described below:

Name and title of person supervising this service/program:

Name and title of person- filling out this form (if; different

. .

Name of-the service/program described:

Goal of the service/piograMi

Brief desciiption of the service/program:

PLANNING THE.PROGRNN

Nhy. THIS program?

1. Why.was.this service/program developed? (])id you have. special.resoui6es
available to your departbent that prompted the development of such a program...
cir.a part of the collections that you wanted to focus om...or did you
identify a-special need in your community, etc.?)

rom above):

2. Is the program based on any other rogram or model that your institution has
done, or that you have seen elsewhere? Please describe this model briefly,.

laP



CONSIDER

`

PLANNING THE PROGRAM coat.

__What.iias involved in the planning? i
.

3. What resources did you use?. List both materials and people who served
as resources.

.
Row much time did.ou spend in planning the program?

. Was this time adequate?

- 5. -Please list the significant events of the planning progralt (those things
.that you think. someone else would need to know to prepare a_similar program.)

STRUCTURE

q

6. Is-this a° new . or pilot ,program?
rs tills an ongoing iprogram?'
For heeklong hasthe program been offere

WhOirlind where doeS the,'program take place?

.8. Is transportation arranged as part of th4program?
If -so, between what sites.?
By whit agency ig the transportation arranged?

. :What agency or agencies are Anvolved4n;the:running
of the program?.

, _

10. Mfiat agency' firnotyour museum) is the sponsor or uMbrellaagen4 of the.
prograM?,

11. What events or peOple are crucial to the successful running Of the program?

12. What parts of. the museum- collection dojo* use, for this prOgraM?



c..

CONSIDER -THIS..

STReCTUO.cont.

13. What teaching methodology do you use? (For Qxample, inquiry, lecture, a
combination of techniques, etc.) .

14. What. materials do you use? (AV, video, self-guides, teacher handbooks; etc.)'

4

Are thege lOpmaterials availe from you to other
want copies?
Is there a fee for these materials?T
Were these 'materials prepared in the'tuseilm, or

If the latter, whatagendyl

STAFF

museum educators who might..

by an outside agency?

15. Which members OY the'museum staff are involved in the ongoing ectivities
of the program?

16. Are there people working in the program who are on the staff of other in-
stitutions? -

If.so, what inititutiona, and what staff pclitions?

17. Do you use volunteers'iathe program ? -
If so,.are all the volunteers recruited by the museum?
If recruited by .some other agency, please specify.

COSTS

18. If poseible, please give the total cost of the program: (If you prefer,

give an average cost per week, month, or year. Please" indicate time period.)

Does this money come from: (please check one or more)
a. Departmental budget.( )
.b.. Direct allocation from the institution's budget.
c. Grant. ( ) From what agency?

d. User fees.( ) -How much 'per user? (Or per group?)

e. Other source.( ) Please specify source.
.

19. How many salaried people on the museum staff are involved in-providing this
service? L.

9 19



CONSIDER THIS...

COSTS cont.

Approximately. how much .time do they spend on the program ?. (Use a weekly,
monthly or yearly figute, as you prefer. Please specify time period.)

Is the cost of staff time reflected in the total cost given move?

20.: Does the program use outside consultants or contract workers paid by the
museum? If-so, pleaSe list.

Is the cost of outside consultants reflected in the total cost given above?

21. How many volunteers are involved in the program?

How much time does each volunteer give per week? (.0r per month?) .

22. Was Special training needed for this-project?
Who provided training?:

Who was trained?

..

How much time was involved in training?

Describe briefly any elecients of training that you feel would be important
for others to know about.

AUDIENCE

423. Who isthe audiente for this prograi? ,(Adolescents, 6th graders, hmuther-
ship of'institution, off - the - street visitors, etc. Please be specific.)

. ,

24. What characteristics of this audience does your program appeal to

25. Is this a new audience for you?
Is this a new-service for an existing audience?
Does this'program replace, or supplement, other offerings to this audience?

26. Row many people is the program intended to serve at one, time? (Single visitors;

school class of members, group of people; etc.)

10



CONSIDER THIS... :

. AUDIENCE cont.
...

,

27. Are there particular needs of this audience that you feel other museum
. -

educators should be aware of ? --( oinability t stand for.long periods, inital-
ity to see or to read, difficult behavior, etc.) ,

What kinds of devices- or conveniences have you-used to meet these audience needs? t

EVALUATION

28. Have you done any formal or informal evaluation of the program?
Who served as the evaluator?

Briefly describe the evaluation process.

.What changes have you made ip the prograk as a result.of the, evaluation?
-

30. Can you include a copy of the'evaluation for the Center's files?..

HINDSIGHT

31.. If youltould do.this,program all over again', what changes would you make?
----t(ChOse;any of the following that you wish to answer, and include a brief'

explanation.. You may waft to use a separate sheet of paper.)

Would you: ..

Use the same basic program for a dif rent audience?
Use more, less, or different staff m ers?
Use more, less, or different outsid consultants?
Use different materials in the Pro ram? -
Alter the time/components/events the training program?.
Alter the time/components/events f the program itself?

Other:

FUTURE

32. -Do.you expect this program to continue for some time? How long?

33. Do. you expect to change elements of the program to insure its continuation?
How would you suggest it be changed?

WHAT. HAVE WE HISSED?.

34. Are there aspects of your program tha'this outline fails to address?
What are they?
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-As we collect materials for!
the files'of the Center:foi:
Museum Education, .and as we
queried our colleigiis in the
preparation of this Source-
book, it was rewarding to lea
of the existence of' so many
stimulatinglaStory-related
programs. In thiiSection.
ten programs are abstracted,
a sampIing.among institutions
of varied:size,- disdipline and
location..
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The Adirondadk Magi=; Blue Mountain Lake, NY
, ,

.A tmall'museum is .an isolated. areehas _designed a program to foster community

Support fOr thembaeUm and., provide a cOnviyial---atmoafherefor.learning. during

the winter.' A lodal,history project for sChoolchildren.gtadeS.5.through high

school_is'alsoAesaibech

The Children's Museum, Boston, Mk
MATCH Kits from thismuseum are well knowiAto most museum preessionala. The

evolution of one kit about the Wampanoag-Indian people is de ailed tere. 4
sketchy description learning centers sponsored 14 the museum and

placed in Boston-areai. raries is included.

. .
The Colorado State Historical SOciety;:perivei,.CO.

ThrOugh a series'of Grandmothei..TiOnka,-.4dhOOldhen Colorado can learn

about four ethnic minorities -- Black; Indian, HisPanid.and.Oriental- that

played important roles in their.statei.early history.

Monmouth County Historical Association, Freehold, NJ
Visiting schoolchildren'take on the roles of earlier residents of an historic

houseand explore the house from those vantage points.

National Portrait Gallery, Washington, D.C.
Here,described are two, in- school and pre7yisit programs in which students are

forced to make and defend decisions, oima,is a trial jury for John Brown and

the other as an acquisitions panel for the gallery.

Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, MA:
The staff-Of.OSV's Teadher Center believes that by teaching'one classroom

teadher to use theresouFces of the museum more effectively, the-museum staff

can reach more students: The Teacher Center offers an organized, well-thoughtout

course for teachers.

Philadelphia Enseum of Art, Philadelphia, PA"
The Curiosity-Shbp is, an-in-museum workshop in which students can explore Amer-

icana objectsin depth and with all their senses in conjunction with a visit

to the art museum's galleries. This is an excellent example of an interdiscir

plinary apProach to learning.

unrise, Ind. Chatleston, WV
This describes the unfolding and_grawth of one state's efforts to:make state

history more real to eighth grade students through a program of artifacts in

trunks.



The Miranda& Museum
Al Lie 24.OUntain Lake
;New To if 12812

This sinalliminseuM with an: education department of one is concerned withArk-ard,
.recreatiod:Ircthe Adirandack'HOuntains. Because of 'tie aevereviniers, the museum

Li_iii.i.closecLto=thepublie-froalLJanuary-40.14farch-: --i-Two-7ears-ago, during .the-Closed
period-of 1976,-On alternate-Sundays, the public was first invited to participate.
An-.Cabin:Fever.Sundays,:an effort on the museum's part.to acquaint residents With
the,M6SeuM.:Cabinjalever Sundays:Were presented as a serieSof extremely informal,
*07.:entertainingL,afternoonswith_friends. The museum supplied the-facility, heat
and light, the speaker and a pot of coffee'. Some residents attending brought in
:cookies to.share.'

. . .

BetsY Folwel1,4u6stion..Coordinator, notes thatt.those programs that-proVided.resi-
/ dents-With:**iirOrta-themselvea produced the best attendance.- Successful prOgrams
includedfilms*Olthe museum's archiVes owdiverae topics like_ early logging in
the'Adirondacks:and;:a recent film on the:Shaker community made 'by a localreSident.
:.'whickhighlights nearby Shaker facilities. FoiWelIbrings in some. artifacts frdm::
the collection to. thelecture-filmpresentation. A very simple, inexpen-
sive:progrAW, Cabin Fever Sundays seems to have met its goils. Indilidnaishave
askedaboutAoining ther:Adirondack Musenmand'Folwell feels there. is" a solidHcore,
.afabout 40reSidents who would.now participate in nearly anything sponsored by the
Adirondack MuseUm, regardless of the weather.,:

In January 1977 themuseUMaponsored History Hunt, a program designed to help eleth=
jentarYand.seCandarystudents develop an interest in local history through.their

:...oithi:exPlorationsHand to:share their discoveries:with-a larger'audienCe through a
traveling exhibit The History Huntwas initiated:by the tusenm,ritkthe public
schools in the Adirondack -Palk area'.serVing as .the vehicle for implementation.

N

:-TheJlunt-raiset:five questions. aimes at piquing the students!. interest in earlier
residents of-t.he AdirondaCk area,:,their lives, their effect on the.area..:.,sug-gested "His.tory'HuntHQuestions that are:includedatthe:end ofthis program de-

.

.scription.help-direCt the students in theprojeCt to de4elopa sense of the earlier
residents thr -ough Sourcelike:cfteteries,..architecture and inter-
views with.older-residenta.

-TheHunt was in part an att t7to acquaint area schools with the museum. Folwell
'encourages early inVolTemen with area teachers in planning and implementation-of

.

Schoalrelated projects. I tiaIly:Folwell sent a personal letter explaining the
-program taabout fifteemnt aChera,with.whamshe:-wath familiar; she asked.them howmuch time each Could:deot to the program and what focus :each would'use., Some
teachers worked out contra t arrangements with individual students, incorporating:
.the:projects-into the curri .others offered extra credit'for participation.

The kinds:Of:projects:received f am:participating schoolchildren, grades 5 through:
11ighadhool,:were:predoMinately:two dimension, charts and reports on buildings and
'the, like. located:with the help of the:muieuM staff and
thed-published:with'the stUdents'..repOrts.in local newspapers. In planning a Sim-

suggeats that museum staff be prepared to provide the students
4ith-a firm idea of just how theit'work will be used. 'Where will the traveling
:exhibit circulate; -for instance?

.

40..litiy::0f:theiffnntictivities-invOlved-outdoor investigation,. the snow and cold of
lae.:A4irandicka-haMpered'the'etudentsefforts in the first year. In planning for_ - _ - ,.....-

the:second-Year:-of History Hunt, FolwelLhas-moved:the.program's beginning date'from
4/43#141tIta:AprilShella.also-develOping'.two. loan kits,.hoping to.add-them to the

: .
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.

second year'aeffoFt. Plans are for-the kits to.include twenty. ideas for related
projects that Will more fully explain the'toncept of using non- traditional resources
toacquire information- about the historical fabrieof one's locale and methods of
presenting that information to others, from grave tubbing techniques to simple
instructions kotdiorama-consturction and model-making. There will be added emphasis

. on the crafts and skills of the area. Volwell will encourage teachers and classee
to50.eave one compieted'project With the kit to be shared with future users of the kit.

-4. I. . .. .

Here follows the questions prepared by the Adiroadadk Museum for its History Hunt.
. _....-

..Who

a

Who has lived' in your. town or village?
that settled in your area?

Can you describe the first families

1. Visit the nearest cemetery. What can you learn there? How long did.most
people liVe? Cauyou tell how large some.famiiies-were? Howald were .

most of the women when they died? Can you think of:any reasons for that?
How.old.Were most of the men? Are .any family tames more. common than others?
Do any of'the graVes_totes tell you more about the people? Make'a tubbing*.
from oneof.the stones. Tick a stone that is interesting. for one reason
or another, and explain. why you .chose that particular one.

. . s
*Here is one method-for making arubbing:g1) Clean the stone af'dir
moss-with :a wire brush and a whisk btoom.:2) Put a large piece of dr

. or brown.traftipaper over the surface. Tape'it.on the sides and top
heavy tasking tape: 3) Using athidk, daik crayon, rub slowly and-eve y.

over the surfice-with even pressure. Don't scribble! 4). When th= mage has
appeared to your satisfaction, remove the paper. You may want o outline '_

the letters when you "get back to school. ;

2. .p6 you know someone wha.can giveyoufirsthand:information.ab t your area's
history? Ask an older person to describe the town he or she .g ew:up Ask
Spedificluestions that interest you,:aboutsthool, or work, or ecreation,
or the weather. Write an essay,A3Ake a tape recording, or illust =te .the
answers. 'What kind of history has your family kept? Look for old. otos-,

- letters,-and diarieS.. :What do these mean. to your family? Hog do th 6=7!
iminicate:the-paat to you today?

What'

What's so special about your town, or even the Adirondacks?

3. Find theoldebt building in your town and record its.story Use your imagina-
tion-to write the building's.diary throughbui the years. What role'did this
particular building play in the first years of your. area?

, . . .

Choose aspetiai building, like the sdhoolhouse,'or a church, or the_firehall,
-

and telljts Story:

4.-Can you find a special event that happened in your village? Write about this
event like a newspaper reporter, pretending youfare there when it is happening.

Where
Where,Js your town on the map?

CaUyou:desctibe the location of your school in. surveyor's language? Or, can
you describe thelocation.af yOur town center?-. Find-an old.deed:to learn how
preperty lines. were described. .Make a map of your-town center as it is today,
ancImake,iuOtheimap as you. imagine it was 100 years ago.

17 8.



6. What is surveying? Why is.property surveyed? What effect do you think survey-
ing has upon settlement?

Locate a township corner or another surveyor's mark: Marks may be blazes on
a tree, a. plate set in -a rock, a post with numbers on it or a post with four

. pitanzar it; Use a topographical map to help you7find a corner. Can you.
still trace the linea that the surveyor walked ?.

m

-- =When

When did yourvillage:begie

7. Use your.imagination to help yob desCribe the first ten years:of your area's
,

life. ;Make- drawings showing the -change-O. Make a time line for..your town,
New-York state, and the rest of the country.. Do you think your town took
part in those events? Why or why not? How did people communicate in those
days?

8. Ask your parents and grandparents about the'changes in your town. When .did
these changes occur?Why? What is happening to your area now?. Are people-
moving into town, or are people moving out? Are new buildings being construc-
ted? What changes do 'yon.thitk will happen to your town during yourlifetime?

. Haw and Why:

How can you communicate your own particular history ?. Why study Adirondack history,
*at all?

9. How did people earn a living In the:early days? How woUldltiou describe those
kinds of work? How,do most people in your town earn a liviig today? Why?
What kinds of _*_pings effect work?

.

104Has the Adirondack landscape changed at alt' in the last 100 years? Interview
an older person for the answer. In whit ways have the forests, mountains,
lakes, and animals changed? Why' Why are the AdirandaCki special to you?

18
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The Children's Museum
The Jamal.caway

--loston-,-Massacb.usetts 02130 --*

' I .

In the introduction to -its teaCher workbook. for the MATCH Unit "Indians Who Met
the Pilgrims," the museum staff, points out that .learning takes place when the child
is meanirigfully engaged with some physical, thing--be it a model-, _an ancient artifact,.
a pair of chopsticks, a lump 'of clay, a film, or perhaps another. child. This phi-

. losophy is well-manifested in the museum's MATCH Units (Materials and Activities for
Teachers and Children); materials - oriented social studies kits which can provide
from two to six week's of classroom activities. for children, grades R-12.

- .
The Kam Project was funded-from 1964-1968 by the Office of Education: at the close
of that grant, the American Science and Engineering Company, in partnership with..:
The Children's Museum, began developing and marketing commercial versions of the
kits for sale to school systems. arid like customers. Within New England, the kits
are also available on a short-term-loan basis to schools.. At present, there are
six units -available.: These include "The City," "Japanese Family," "Paddle-to-the-
Sea," "Medieval People" and "Indians Who Met the' Pilgrims." .=

Intended for interniediate grades, this last kit is the evolutionary product of an-
earlier Matchbox, "The 41.gonquins," developed in.1964 by a team of two teachers, an
anthropologist, an arc.hologist and two museum staff niembers. Using primary
sources, regional collections and interviews, the team produCed a finished kit f
circulation describing the-Algonquin Indian people living in New England at the time
of the .Pilgrims.- However, .between 1964 and 1973, the museum staff examined and
reconsidered-that unit and determined that, in their, oWn words, the.kit was on
Indian. That is,' the staff realized that only non-Indian sources had been consulted-
for information not available from books,-that Pitirim journals were clearly.biaeed
on the side of the Pilgrims and that today's IndianPeople wee not conSidesed.

. .
r. )

When approached by-American Seience and Engineering in 1973 to consider national.
publication of "The Algonquins, 11 The Children's Museum refused, explaining that
"..::the ,kit should present an Indian, not a Pilgrim view of-history, that Indian
people. themselves, not 'Indian e.xperte should be consulted for the informatidn tha
was not iri bOoks, that Indian_life should not be presented only in the past, but
also.-ae.-it continues -today; .and---that- an Advisory liciard,. composed of Wampanoag: peo-
ple,- should 'review the-kit to"make -sure it was accurate and representative of
'Wampanoag people." - (Prom the Tedcher Guide, "Indians Who Net the Pilgrims.") AS&E

agreed to:support the revision..'. the Education Services Division of the
itinnesota-Historical Society, Si. Paul, when 'planning a History Curriculum Resource
Unit on -_thee Ojibwe People-, ,crtiated an Ojibwe CUrriculUm Committee, representative
of Indian:scholars, .educators and statewide community leaders: to assist with seleC
tion of materiala.)

In the -MATCH kit,- "When the.-Indians Met the Pilgrinis," each of the seven sections
of -the kit is introduced by a member of that Wampanoag Advisory Board who assisted
in: the:_kit's development. ',Early into the .unit the Children are asked to desCribe
their. present conceptions of American Indians: As the lessons continue, the child-
ren'are..given an overview of-'the history, culture and land of the Wampanoag people,
reflect on the four -seasons in eastern Massachusetts in light of those ,changes in
t.heVian-parioag,' lf..arn of the,religious and political life that spans ..th seasons-and
finapprepa.__re an exhibitabout.the. Wampaitoe'epeoPle and reconsider t
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comments on American Indians. Throughout the.unit, each introductory narrative
by the Wimpanoag Coundilllemberdestribes life in traditional and modern times.

n,

MateriaIs'in the WaMpantag kit include:

. 7 cassetie'taped narrations with framed photOgraphs of the'Wampanoag speaker ...

-q,---personal statement cards-with-direct-quotes-from Wampacoag.peopIe

"Wampartoag COOkery,u:book of recipes transcribed from direct quotesof
. present day IraMpanoag people H.- .

instruction cards for many of the activities
. objects made by today's Wampanoag people
reproduction-obj-StsTand-working models

. 13hotOgralYhic atudy,prints of.objetts or places to illustrate items mentioned
in the unit

4 consummahlea )

-role cat& with-_speeches-and background-"situations 'forthildren to'role play
books and Teacher's'Guide-intended.for use primarily by the teacher:

. Pilgrim journal: that recounts Pilgrim abuse of the Indians; reference book
of the Wampanoags in the17th century; and a-history of the Wampanoag people
by a member of the Advisory. Council.

-A second and recent program of The Children's.Museum involves the use of libraries.
Library-goers-La several Boston-area communities are now using portable learning
centers developed at the museum to learn about the family histories and pastimes
of Irish, Puerto Rican;A:hineie and Native American people. The learning centeis
contain, exhibits of family photographs, heirloom, Tames and crafts; .collections
of related books and audiovisual media; and on-the-spot activities for children,
and adults.

In the Resouce Center At The Children's Museum, eachmajor museum exhibitwill-be
backed up by a learning center similar to the two now being tried out.- The centers
Will travel.uatilNovember to public libraries. The project is.funded in part by
the.National Endowment for the Humailties.
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Colorado State Historical Society
1300 Broadway
Denver, Colorado .8QZ03

.

----The- Colorado- State-J. HIstoricalT Society has prepared a -set of materials relating -to
'ethnic minOrities-of .Colorado's early history, Hispano; American Indian, Black

and Oriental... These Miterials;form the 7Grandmother Trunks, a set of extension
materials:. Made available at no charge to 'classrooms within the state. The only
expense, to the, Is the cost of return_ postage and insurance.

The., project. is_ an outgrow:th of an original program to promote cultural _understanding
among Upper elementary schoolchildren -in the Denver area:. Groups of fifth and sixth
graders were brought together at the museum from various Areas, of the city to learn
about. the fonr- laigest minority cultures in the Denver metro tares, Ilispano,
BIS& and -Oriental.' Touchable artifacts, specially 'reiated 'exhibits, .Music, role-
playing and dress-ups.were part:of that museum. experience. The program proved so'
successful within the Denver schools that the museum wa.S..urged to make ihe program
available to a broader audience:: -Working_ with see& monies. from Title.III; In 1969,.
the Grandmother Trunks project was begun, resulting in five trunks in each of the

*foUr -cultUres: These twenty trunks .satisfy only about one -third of the,requesta,
for."titmk.s. When. Title III money fan out,. demand was 30..great to continue the lessona
and the .Grandmother Trunk project that the Colorado Historical'Society made the
trualcs s part of its ongoing education progra. .

Prom the teachers' materials for the Hispand grandmother's trunk, the education' staff.
indicates that by assembling the grandmothers' trunks they hoped-td-demonstfate_ that
history. can be relayed in a very personal way in terms 'of one's own family-, perhans
sparking a student's interest in his/her: own family h.i.etbry. AndLthe:staff adds
that the -trunks .convey the idea that mhile there are certain elementsAvalnee.-; mater-f.A.,4 -.
jai Objects)._;unique- to every culture,' there is a gieat deal- of .commonality: in our
solutions to our :basic human iteeds. One,reason that the krandmnther image.was
selected was 'her- universality

To -outfit the: ttunks, the, staff of SobietY consuitiid with
representatiVei3.7of-the1

minorities actual r grandinothers three the f Our ins tan Ces . The*: old e cta in :the
:.trunki'.werer...aeleCted'tO.fefleet-traditiOns.and values. that have been preserved: from

the' heritage -Of-.the--grOnp..,., 'Many of the aitifacts..are.examples of.native arts .and
crafts:indigenotis to:. Colorado,- products, in some. "Cases of the grandmother' ,-,whO:
Served: air: Consultant For -,:instariCe,. the Indian GrandMOther'S Trunk" in.clUdeS. Sioux
beadWork,:.trade.-400da,-: fobdstuffi ;and. craft materials. :Lesson- materials --are in-
dluded.. The education staff :uPdatee- materials-, replaces used "artifacts al; they are

_ - -
. damaged:. Or lost. ancF adds 'new ,activities to lesson-plans as A:leaded. Ms. Hancy. ..Mark7-; .'.4
ham, Cuuator, DePaitment- of ,rgornial EduCation', noted thirt the trunks will'..stion be
serving _a -pOpulatLion of great7grandchildren and some mOdif.ications may bei.l.necesaar97..`
She emphasized.:the'impoitance of 'maintaining the trunks and conten.ts clean .aid ;1
gOod-forder lest the :students 'mistake:a soiled or damaged artifact as
the gran ther: and eatue..hr m r - ,

The- trunks a.re- direCted:at he fifth and sixth grade ichoblchildren who.atUdristate.:.
hiStory at that time, bUr..the trunks are not limited to only those.gradeS.' They
staff adds that:the trunks have been successfully used by classes thioUgh high School.

- ,

_diScUising, the trunke.-.PrOject,...14.arkham stresses the,ImportanCe lOgistfcs':
the Ioaas -,to the .prbject -s success. Requedts Guandmother Trunks are scheduled
mail or 'phone TheStaters:catalogue; -ColOradO:';CACHE (ClassroOM"AidsTfor

ado History: Education).; sent to every school in the state publ.ic,Or.private, has
21 32



..:a.descriptionofs:thetzunks.--siteqtest cards:are included with the catalogue.! No-
tiCa:aeveral-Months in::advanCe Ofthedesired date is required due to demand.. A
.'!cbnfirmation,card is sent-to the requestor listing the dates when materials will
'be mailed frdirthe museum. An inventory sheet and instructions are mailed with
.the teachers' lessonmaterials. Each trunk-is inventoried and-repacked before

leaves the:museum., .-The musetmi-holdd $25:04 deductible insurance, and the school
--i0 responsible-fbi'the-apPreided-ialti-ciflanY artifact- exceeding that amount if

lost'or damaged. Theteachers may,keep-the trunks for three full school days. '

With tailing time to and from ,the school plus time for repacking, the staff esti-
mates it takei about two weeks for one trunk to be ready for the read again. .

. . ..

Ihe.'ieiCherif:.Materiais.giFefehiStory.of the trunk and the basis for its compil-,_
.

ation:' The-materials-incltde a description: of the artifacts included and suggest-
eld ways to use the:tttnk in the classroom'. The trunks-vary slightlyin the number:
Ancrkind..Of objects assembled.

' ,-.

.0n the futtte.:Of the-Grandmother Trunks, Markham says:

Since.-:ve_cannotbegin to send out trunks to all who wish .to use thei
ina'weHda'nothave funds available for..putting-together more trunks'.
riarstaff:ro :keep; them..on the ,rOad; t t',Wer:try to instruct, a)do
so. We see.the current projett as avehicIe for involving the entire
community,- schools and museum. A long7range goal..of our Education,
Departtent is to serve_ as a clearinghouse forGrandmother Trunks put
together in various communities atound.the state. :1f:the enCodrage-
mentresults. in trunks representing. conmrunities around. -the state, we
i0uld.topei.,that one Would'find-its'way.to the4useum. In thid manner,
aGerian:from:Russia Trtnk compiled in Greeley,'Colorado, for example,
could be exchanged with a school or community group'in Trinidad, polo-
rado,:for:4:Hispano:Trunk.... Itsis.an exciting.pasSibility. 7

- - -
,

The artifacts-for the trunks have been purchased, collected SpecifiCaliy
for:the trunks; and draWn from the Society's use collectiOn. .HSinCe most-.
communities are- .unable to draw upon a-museum's coilections an
pair of sinewbeaded.maccisint.could.be replaced 1ittCcut-,.-Out.sples,Z.=...-(7,_...,.
tops, sinew and, beads for. Making.amoCcasin; :WehavellaCtO'do this very-
thing to inaread&-Our'iiumber of.- Indian Grandmother -Trunks from three to.
fiVe.acotplecif.:_years aga. If the community becomes.invOlved some of
the artifacts may be donated on the spot. If clo4ing,:d011s,
furniture, etc. is included, this can.. be replicated by Volunteer-workers
in the-.-commtaity. A group of SeniorGirl Scouts madesunbonnets, aprons,
raudolls ancLdnIi'ClOthing fOr':our Black Grandmother Trunks, We loaned
-themthe-real thing and they, reproduced them.

It takes a certain amount. of courage to tackle sucks: project (as the
existing Grandmother_Trunka_prOject) and should never be done without
help from the group.You are tryilig to.pOrtray.-

. .



Monmouth County Historical Association,-
70 Court Street' --

Freehold, :NY:::,07728

In 1974, the education staff of the Monmouth County Historical Association was inter7
---ested-lirr-gi-ving-lts-sc.hool-age-visi-to-rs--some idea of the- lifestyles-of -their peers 'N

and forier residents of Monmouth County in the early 1700s. Project designers also c,..)

hoped that a thoughtful; in-depth program might spark a long-lasting interest in
museums for the children.

Working in cooperation with the Junior League 'of Monmouth County, the Monmouth
'County -Historical Association developed the Jonathan Holmes Day presentation, a 2-hour
program for 4th and 5th- grade schoolchildren. The Junior League provided volunteer

,. docents and a 3-year grant. for operating expenses; including 2/3 of the salary of
the EdUcation Director: The size of the League's contribution diminished with each
year and at the close of the three years the Monmouth. County Historical Association
had absorbed the full cost of operation for the Jonathan 'Holmes Day program.

.According to Rosemary E. Troy, then Education Director, "The program takes place in
a farmhouse built by a Dutch-English family in about 1720 Vpon the children
are greeted and given some background ,on the house and on the families who lived there.
Part of this'welcome includes the distribution of name tags that gives each child, for
the time he or she is in the house, the name, age and relationship of a person who
lived in the house or might be gathered for a family celebration in-about 1740. The

tags __are color coded according to-family and when possible the "families participate
in. the 2-hOur visit :together. ". Working in small groups of between 8 and 10, the
children ,spend _about 30 minntes 'in each of four. activity centers the kitchen,the
downstairs -rooms, "the upstairs room with its spinnin'and weaving equipment and the
cellar with its woodworking .tools and examples of.wod joinery.

In 'the "downstairs area, using inquiry techniques., the docents .ask the students to 'con-

sider the rooms in terms of their possible uses and of the'families who used them. Also,

-illustrations from contemporary sales catalogues. (e.g. Sears) have been-clipped and
mounted_ on,amsonite. These.are distributed to the children-who are encouraged to
compare and contrast the illustration FA- the :contemporary item with an earlier object

of similar. use.found in the rooms. Following partiaipation in each of the activity
centers; the full class reconvenes- and discusses the viait, sharing -experiences. Lastly

mix and match gamei and .a word find game is distributed for the children to take with

them'.

This is the, produce .of the 3-year evolution of 'the program. Initially:there were no name

tags; picture cards or a woodworking, activity center. One -pdasible modification in the
existing program includes the addiliion. of- an activity center in the cellar that would
emphasize the agriculture Of the early 18th century:

.

In advance.tifthe visit, 'Classroom teachers receive an abbreviated version .'of the

backgrdintd.. materials distributed: to the docents.



National Portrait Gallery
-8th and F Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C. '20560

a

*

The staff of-the Education Department of the National Portrait Gallery devotes
much-of-its- teaching- time-to -in-school -presentat ions ; -ideal/3r' thoss,,presentations
are foLlowed with a class visit to the museum. The Education Department will not
knowingly make the classroom presentatiott if a class does, not plan on -visiting.,
the.,gallery. One such' program reenacted the-trial of. John Brown and has been made
available-to--Washington, -D.7C. --area-junior -and-senior high schools- since 1972: In--

the course of the triael, the staged questioning of and by NPG staff highlights the
moral issues - .-involved and can be used as the basis for classroom discussion in
American history,. Black- studies or related classroom subjects.

FOur days a week, a team of six, including staff-and paid college students .serving
as educational-aides, visits classrooms and plays the roles of a judge, witnesses

. and. attorneys, makingmalting the trial of John Brown aid the issues involved, very real
to the students. Few props are used, although some slides of. Harpers Ferry and
John Brown can be projected on a screen:- The class acts as jury and is invited
to question- the .witnesses and examine documents and artifacts presented- in ev-idence.
Since its introduction in 1972, the program has been shortened from .2 hours to
about ;1 hour, permitting the staff to visit more classes. To'shorten time in
class, the staff no longer directs the :student- jury's deliberation, encouraging
the teacher to do so in a separate class session. About 90% .of the teachers and
classes do -hold" the deliberation on their own. The teachers are provided with

_ a picket of materials including copies of pertinent documents used lav the trial,
legal simmiaries, testimony of the witnesses, a copy of John Brown's-speech to the
Sury, relevant statutes of Virginia law and suggestions on conducting the deliber-
ation.

About one week following the classroom- presentation, the classes visit the gallery,
being greeted by the same team of staff members who had reenacted trial in class.
At-the museum, the groups are led through the galleries, spending time with por-
traits of historicallY important figures contemporary with John.

Initially at the museum, the class was divided into small groups with one education-
al aide per group; and asked to assume the role of abolitionists front_ Boston, freed
slaVes -in Canada or hotise, and field slaves in Virginia in the 'mid- 1850s. A costumed
John, Brown met with each -group, explaining his plan and seeking support. Again the
students were_entouragea to argue the merits of Brown's stand. This component was used

-.for two years and then eliminated because it took.time away-from the in-gallery visit.

The::educational aides .are,recruited froM undergraduate and graduate .students who
have-an .eniphasia'in 'American history,- a relaxed manner and .an ability to play. a
drantatic,rOle. Some of .th4- students receive credit for their .10. hours :.per week
spent. in-the; -classroom. Training and materials include a script;.a biography-of Brown,
.readings-on:,the:Civil War .and rehearsals. An experienced team stages the trial for .

the.. new recruits.

A second NPG prograli Presented in-school also forces students to make ,and defend their

dedisions."Include Me_in," introduced in /977 and designed for upper elementary
school students, features four historic figures illustrated by a set of black and
white, 8 X 12 photographs_matmted_on heavy-bainbridge board. The figures were
chosen in-part because they are famous, but yet not so famous as to eliminate the
opportunity for 'disagreement.

member of the NPG Education paid or volunteer staff takes the kit to the classroom



it,

and leads the activity which is designed for pre-visit classroom experience.

Initially it was assumed that four docents or staff members would be needed

to direCt "Include Me= In," one-fourth of a class discussingeach nominee. In.

the course of testing out the materials, it was discovered that, although not

ideal,-the program could be presented with as few as one museum person. Under

those circumstances, half the class observes the second class in the process of

determining the merits of its nominee under the direction-of-thee docent. In the

course of a-class period, each half has the oppOrtunity to elect or refuse its

nominee. Although four figures are available, only thiee at a time have been tried

out in the classroom. AS of November 1977, the kit had been tried in only; two class-

rooms.

'Photograph4 include..portraits.in variety'of media frOm.the NPG collection-When

possibleand.other_photographs:of an hittoriC nature of the. subject or activities r

related'to'the'sobject.The figures-ware choSen in part because -they are famous, but

notitoci-famous.; an Aterican:president, for example, would provide little tOAebate.

7.InclodeMe:In" now includes Amelia Earhart, BabeRoth,..JOhn Wilkes Booth and,George-:

A. Custer. ACcoMpanying.each set of photographs' are a one -page biography On_tfie

subject and short,guidelineSfor the students' decision-Making proCess. sample'

biography for John-Wilkes Booth f011owi this program description.) .

-
After reading the, biography and studying the photographs; students are asked: to

make:a*recommandation about whether or not the Object should beadded to the..

collection of thePG, 'Students:send their rec,,,m-idationa to Na..xvin:Sadik,

Director of'.the NA4onalTortralt Gallery. .-

Comiersation:about,the famous figures-teveals a.Variety of reasons for their.'

Place's in history, and the fact that hiStory is not just .political hiStory, for

akamOle: Teachers have:indicated that they lound 7Iriclude ,Ite" tobe a- pattic

ularly good strategy as a pre - visit. classroom,experience.



sed With, the
xr;
nermisidon' a the Depart Lent of Education, The National Portrait

Gallery, Smithsonian -Institution, Washington, D.C.

shot and killed Abraham Lincoln, America's most -loved President.
Lost people. think I- was crazy, but I would do it again. Lincoln:was

:watching play at Ford's Theatre in Washington wheh I put a bkillet
in his ead._

s. an actor myself. After
, .

":the.theat-rk'idOWn to t4e -stage;
dagger and .--,Said;

Latin, 'So 'shal:l. it a days;; be:±V

I meant...by- this that Lincoln deserved to die because he had treated
the South cl unjustly in the CiVil. War. I was in favor of
slavery: and." had .tried to ,help tl, South in the civil War, but it was
no use. -, I wanted to take revenge on Lincoln, and I did. Although
my. broken, leg lowed_, Ma' down, I almost escaped. . -.Final! :t.h.e.1 Army.

tracked me ta' a The -set fire Ake bath,
.

to make me gfire7 ' shot myself iris rig

1 shot Lincoln I jumped from -11 s_ box
and broke- my leggy Despite thi,
Serriper. Tyrannis, "- which rneaps

tyrants."

,t

Killing- LinColn didn't have the effect..1 hoped. Most people were sad
and irigry .because- they remembered Lincblp as great and kind. The
North treated. the South more cruelly than it would have if Lincoln
had lived. :pon't you think there ought to be a place in the National

. -
Portrait Gallery for people like me who do terrible things that change
history ?



Old Sturbridge Village
Sturiiridge.,:lik 01566

The, staff .of, the Department of Museum'Education, Old Sturbridge Village, places con-

.
siderable emphasis on teacher training. ExperienCe working with teach-ire- St-tbe-
museum taught the OSV staff that during undergraduate and graduate training, teachers-

to-be.had little opportunity to develop skills in the use of museum resources and as
a result museums became a place for field trips, rarely realizing their full potential
for Closely Baking the field study experience at the museum with the schoOl curriculum.

The classroom 'teacher is a key. element . the ,educational_ process and, with-- training,

can become- advoCate with the expertise to carry on effective museum-school Programs-4.
By teaehing one classroom teacher to use the museum more effectively, the staff. of 7

the Teacher Center. believes it can reach Many more
.

-. Through its Teacher, Center; OSV offers a well-structured, year-loni training .Piogram

for teachers from member school districts. With each. membership, a school district.

may enr011 one staff 'member in the year-long training prograni. A full institutional

membershiP. fee costs $,000.00 per school district per participating teacher. Less
two irt-ser*Ice workshops, a second; type of membership.. is; available. at a c.ost of $890.00
The Teacher Center school....involves eight schoolsystems and OSV :tries to subsidize membershipa

for. one-half of 'the school 'systems. About 30 teachers are enrolled in each year-long

program This'rcUrrent program began_in 1971, in cooperation with ten.lOcal Massachusetta
school districts - and, with funds from Title.. III- of Elementary and Aecondery Education-

:Act. .s.

Training includea learning theorY, teaching.,Strategies, evaluation techniques s as Well'

-as .:content,: seminars which explore comparative analysis of the 19th-. and 20th centuiir

.cOaiinunities-snd patterns of life. The training _program. Combines aspects of cUrriculuai
design and.-field-based education in .developing with teachers'.11. model::Cu .,rriculin for the

.

study of 'Communities. The training :program, continues thrOughout the. school -..year with
'ieacherS. .visiting_ the Village in eight 2-day sessions and :'als6 includes:

. obbervationat and demonstration teaching in classrooM of participating teacher.

instructional materials used in .the .training seminars, and a copy of -the
. .

curriculum model.
an escorted .field Study fOr the student:is of the 'partiCipating teacher.

. periodic -conferences-St- OSV for district administrators to infOrm them-of promsperiodic..:
gram actinities.and.-:progrees in training.

.7- Six':*radiate credits ''of Stipend. of $150 ..00 :for ....teachers

r.

.

t. :11 'discount of.152 for eachers of educational materialsi related to 'their

curriculum study...

Por-visiting teacherS',nOt necessarily enrolled in the training prOgram, there is a
.leachar:SpaCe in the OSV:iiuseum Education Building,. an area set aside for teachers to
relax,--browse' thtough mtaterials. and _investigate new and old. teaChing'xesburcea. Teachers

ase encouraged_ bring in ..student work-from classroom .actiVities developed by the

teacheracaad. involving a visit -to the Village. ..,.



.

Philadelithia Ebiseum of Art'
26*and.Benjamin_Franklin'Parkway
Philadelphia, PA

In the Wintersteen'.Student Center of the Philadelphia.Museum of Art
apeci-fically----designated-for-e.xhibitS ancract-iiiities of the Division of
School.PrograMs, the staff of that 'division has recently installed the
"Curiosity.Shop," ", a workshop where students can ekplore -objects in depthi

.clbse and"-With all their senses. This collection of about 100:objects
represents. 200:years'of American history and is not designed to be toured,'
but .rither.to be used as a laboratory: where students and teachers .can study
different categories of objects.- The Curiosity Shop is patterned after a..
limited acceSii, collection for adults designed. by Joan Lester, Aisociate,.

Northeast..Native American Collection, The Children's Museum, .BOiton.
According to Patterson 'Williams, Administrator, Sdhool Programs; 'like The
Children's Mbie Um,. the.Philadelphia Museum of Art EdUcation Staff wanted to
"design e.way by which the objects could be Used; but not Used up."

Me objects, stored-in' simpleren wall shelving, are divided-into five
subject -Icategbres-:- Auleran- (1*14..colitali*ra/.American footwear, American
lighting; derleeS;S e7e-rydk?' objects made by the `:Shakers and objects made In
tbe:.PenOsylvantka .German-,:fitylk Thit;ifirs.t three tategoriei were selected
be they can- be grouped- byi6ilitkimilzir f*ction, but different styles;
the latter .twOcategories, present-171tems that are. in style, but-which
aredifferent'-in,fiinCtion... ..There are also contemporary objects to be used
for-comparative activities =-.and various` auxiliary materials, like labels,
photographs_ and rairmateriald. -.Folding stools and a large worktable with a',
felt cover are ;provided for each :of the five subject areas.

Each-object is 'tagged or mounted and assigned the Imprint of an ink stamp
hand'in stop light colors, red, yellow- or green.. 'A readily visiblelegeAd
informs''children that a red hand means 'Do Not_ Touch;" a yellow, hand me is.
"Touch 'With Eitrewe Care"-and a _green hand indicates "Touch With Care."..'

, . .

The museum teachers are-preparing several kinds of learning aCtivit'-ieSzto
help students study ,each_of the.areas .of the workshop.- These activities may
include drawing objects; making adjective lists describing objects;93reading
information. about an object; erAurf "ling pictures of objects nwripomparing
objects and making generalizations about groups of objects In addition
-there will be activities to help students to explore., the " aning" of
objects, the'ways that objects reflect the culture that produced them, the
"values" expressed by objects. from another :.time and piace:'-

"Our basic.-method will_be to study (look, touch and-record) the physical
characteristics of an object or group of objects; to learn information "
'aiboutthe maker of the.object, the methods of making and the use of the
object; and to draw conclusions about the culture that that produced the
objeci based on'the characteridEics_ observed and the information learned.
This is a standaid method that archeologists and historians use for
with primary source...artifacts and documents. We (PMA) hope to design appro-

-..priate learning activities ao-that elementary and secondary level students
can -learn about these methods as well as the American history content."
(4xcerpt- from information sheet for teachers.)-



Within the' Curiosity Shop,'Williams' teaching area is Lighting DeviceS.

Each student selects one lighting device and. Williams directs the students
to the worktables, unbeknownst to the students, grouping them by -related
features ot their lighting devices as she does so. For instance, all
students wEO selected candles are placed at the first table, perhaps next
to.the table of students who selected-animal fat lighting devices; already
two kinds of ordering-have been created for later discussion. Using data
retrieval sheets, each'student examines his object; later, sheets and objects,,
are exchanged and the information shared with classmates. And the museum
teacher works individually with students,- supplying additional information
and direction. To close out the experience'in the Curi6sity Shop, and just
before thergallery visit, Williams reconvenes the students and directs an
activity. This could.be-a discuiiion-Of-the need for-light, the fear

some people have of the darkness or creation of a time line with the lighting
devices. The time in the Curiosity Shop creates a natural focus for the

. .

visit to the galleries.

On the future of the workshop',.Williame writes:
We plan to have the Curiosity Shop open for 18 months at least (February
1978 to June 1979). This long period.' of time will be necessary in order_

to accomplish the-folloWing goals:

1st to develop teaching methods (a set of specific learning tasks to.be
performed by the students,geared to different grade levels) so. that
the assertion teacher.can, with parental help and minimum museum

,..staff supervision, use the Curiosity Shop without the help.of
museum teacher. order to accomplish this -goal we need7to .76i=

Periment.With learning tasks (6 months); 2) .do inservice tra g.

of teachers who will use the Curiosity Shop and develop preparatory
materials to be sent to. the teacher. f"

2nd to develop methods of.dealingwith "hard information".aboUtmuseum-
- objects, to make information available and accessible to siudents'at

various grade leVels.: 2nce developed, these methods could be. used'in
teaching in..other'areas of the museum. 'iAt present 4e are cOneiderine.
such things as portable document'filescontaining phOtographe of .

.the objects in use and Otherprimary source documents like adver--
tisements.And handbills; portable charts that place objects in style':;
order, or in other. categories; schematic drawings designed to help
.studentsto note style and other characteristics of individual object:

-3rd to deteloP ayermanent'workshopiresource for. students and teachers..
/ This could.be-a set of travelling kits'made up from the objects

now'in the CUrOsity Shop'or the permanent installation Of7part'or
all cif.the.present workshop in a'classroom in.thel!nseum. Othe
possibilities will also be explored.;. .

-Williams'

1

enthusiasm for theCuriosity Shop and its myriad learning-Ooesibii-
ities:is-ContAgiOus and understandable. For instance, in addition to:the
deVelopnent of doCument-files on each Object; Williams foresees illustrated
booklets on.each-Object filled with information eleaned.by students,. in their
own analyses .of the objects. A more sophiiiticated version of this booklet
is that.the.Olassroon.teacher could teach his or her class, in the galleries.
This. would provide tie museum teachers more time for. other programs.

hope_ that allposSible.information.for a given objet .

would'be, available to, every yisitorAllfinformation found in a tiOholeil
Categoryor in a:curatoes files would be made accessible to the ikneral'
public, butliresented-in a form moreeasily-digeitible by that OubliC.:

0
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For, the- first 6 to 8 months of the exhibit, the Curiosity Shop will be a-
vailable by appointment only to school groups, grades 3 to 6. Now it is
med'as g pie-gallery experience, half of a 2 hour visit. Nit year junior
and senior high school students will be tdcluded. Later it will be availa-
ble still by appointment, but FithsPecific teaching tasks and printed ia-
terials, not necessarily with a museum teacher. Eventually Williams sees
the Curiosity Shop being used by adults as well.

.

EViluationtiftheriOity:ShOiTwill::be.delayed until the final'six months
oE.the exhibit. Williamslioints oUt thathe evaluation.,will determine the
effeCtiyeAeSsof the Curiostiy Shop techniques, how much the visitors .have
.learnedand.fhat the:prOcess will evaluate the staff's.teachInemethoda.'4UA.
stiategie0..,

-.

, .
. . _

Working withim S: budget of $450.4;-- the education staff'spett,$3000:on.objeOts
for the workshoi; keePingthe balance in reserve fof:auy Changesthat might
b.e.needed.--..The:-staffis hopeful/Of additionalfunda of about $4000 next
Year to-cover :expenses'like printing of teather and user materials; Some
.ObjeCtS.:Wereselected_frol the-musemes storage areas..,- ITOTproathing
ttefcuratorialistaff-for obects.tainclude, the education staff found:the
oUrgioraVerY'.reapOnsiVerto the prOject..AlthOugh their..motives are not..
sUs.Pect,'one:.possible theory for theresponsiveness,of the curatori.is that
the curators dO-nOt'hold artifactS_In the-same esteem they reservefor.firuk

antinaT.haveeeen as inappropriate-for an art museum those objects re-
quested by the .museum teachers

f.r

of, the DevisiOn of School PrograMs. For
...'whatevereasons;. the_ou.riosity Shop project received intramuseum support
,.....tand.,the-edUcatiOn7--staf-et-ed7tbe-balance-of-the:Phil-adelphia-14 of

In August 1978, PattersonWilliams added this update of the Curiosity Shop:
. -

During the summer months. of 1978, the Curiosity. Shop was opened on Tuesdays
and Thursday's for family groups, especially for families with children
ages 8 to 12. The furniture was moved around so that very'. different kinds
activities could occur each day:

OU :Tuesdays we arranged a "library of American antiques," focUsing on light-
Ang; drinking yessels'and shoes., Objects could be removed from the shelves
for close examination, other:,Obfts were scattered over tables each with
information (booklets, labeW attached for visitors'-to peruse. Perhaps

.,:the most successful observOlon.activities_wire stimulated by "detail .

detective sheets" and "Can id6'Compare?" sheets. In the former; 'six
details are presented and the visitor must ligbre out which:obfect has
whic4'detail. In the latter instance, visitors are asked specific questions
like "which is wider, longer, etc.?" That is, we pose questions, that can-be

.answered only by .exalmining two objects like two railroad lanierns.

On ThUrsdays, Pennsylvania German and Shaker objects were featured with
several "make it" activities. Visitors were invited to maks a Shaker spirit
drawing or a Pennsylvania German family tree or a sampler.

- . .

00._both days, families-could stay for five minutes or for two or three hours.
This use of spaCe was based in large part on what wehad seen done at
"Zoo Lab"at the Natiunal Zoo, a participatory learning center for families.
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.Sunrise Foundation, I
The *Children's Muse and Planetarium
Charleston, West Virginia

About six years ago, the staff of' the Children%s. Museum and Planetarium was approached
.by the West:Vi.rglitia Department of Education and-was asked to develop a program to
enrich the prestiribed eighth grade curriculum, a.year devoted to state history.. As a'
result, with 27initial budget of just under $30,000; the staff at the museum developed
the.Werit Virg la Heritage Truik project, a set of trunks packed with genuine artifacts
and some-rep oductiona and curriculum materials chronicling West Virginia's: first
decade as -a state, 1863-1873. The trunks are lent to classrooms across the state for
periodd of/two weeks. Initially funding was available for only eleven trunks, and
those proved insufficient to satisfy the requests from schools across` the" state.

.

Accor g to Mrs. D011y Sherwood, grigina.tor of the project, "We made every effort
-" to ude those things:used-in daily life; like°.clothing, toys andbboks, as'well'as

do is like family letters that tell: of hardships and death, deeds 'arid land grants,
b Of lading and a circuit-riding minister's license of renewal. .9ther objects

elude a- mountain:"dulcimer', a quilting kit, a Simpler; spectacles, homemade, soap and
.pomeaiinie balls.of the Civil War period."

. . .
,' ,

Audio-yisual aids are alse.included with.each trunk: 2 filmstrips, one documenting
the Heritage Trunk Project and another showing a mountain_ artisan cooperative and the

. quilting procedure. _Originally:the: trunk included. a tape on folk language and lore
with hand puppets, to-dramatize the taped materials.- The trunk has: substituted.

--this with a suggested puppet script on mountain remedies.: and- a tape of mountain music.

For 'ease of shipping and 'to further emphasize realism,.these objects and audio-visual
aids are packed in camelback trunks large enough to hold the dulcimer. The trunks
came from a variety of sources:, many froil individuals,. and were then restored by the
state's Department of Culture and History:

;7,

, ..
4

To fund the initial project, the museum reeeiVechsnonies from the West Virginia Arts
and Humanities Council,. With Matching funds and services fronrother agencies, including
the:j)epartment of EducatiOn which :circulated: the exhibits to schools throughout the.state.

A .very important component of the trunk coni nts is the set of role-playing cards'.
-"Role-playing is at the heart of the project. A trunk travel.intips an exhibit would
ie interesting enough, but it might serve: only as a "'show and tell' Without something
to glue. it together," adds Mrs. ShetWood. As a result of reading and interviewing
older West Virginians, Mrs. Sherigood developed36 characters, each based on a real
peiSon and grouped with other: charactera into six family units. A printed teacher's
guide suggests_ awide variety of relAted activities, some, like spelling bees, quilting
parties or sing-a-longs, are intended:to be' Undertaken within the framewor Of the
rele-playing families, or course Using-the-Clothing and artifacts within t e trunk.
Upon request, -teachers workshops can ,be" arranged:. '

Evaluation of -the trunk project was limited: to 'asking teachers to c'omplete -a scale
of ratings of items and reSpifinrYo questions, in an essay; this information was sup-
plemented with enthuSiaStic letters from ithme students who had used the trunks:

. ,...

In 3.978, the Heritage Trunk project was: over and extended' by the State's Depart-)
inent of-Culture and History. The: State will ,provideeaCh county with at leaSt one:trunk (there are 55 countita. *1E175. trunkS); each county will appoint a trunk coop-.dinatOr; possibly a classroom teacher. Each county coordinator is resPonsible forthe upkeep of the trunk and the mechanics of the loan within his/her county. The'
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state will provide the counties with a list Of sources for replacement of artifacts.
and a 41st of related'resOurtes: Individhai counties can seek state funding for..
:ancillary services to emphasize a particular aspect of a trunk. Perhaps a county
has spinning And_weAvingt the county could seek funding to
providea:spinnerorweaver7in-residence to augment the trunk's attention to that
craft.- Certainly county historical societies and local historic houses could be
called upon to:enlarge on avariety.:of aSpecta of the trunk.,

In the_course of reorganization, the contents were reappraised' and some alterations
- were made. Hbre clothing was made available and in greater variety. The staff
consulted with a costumer with the National Park Service at Harpers Ferry, West
Virginia for authenticity.

Through several factors, namely the increase in the number of trunks'avAilable, the
fact that counties are responsible for the care, maintenance ,and mechanics of the
loana, and the refinement of some of the contents, Sherwood and the staff at Sunrise,
Inc. are enthusiastic about the, future of the West Virginia Heritage Trunk Project.

A. second like -minded project 'employing footlockers pre -dates the Heritage .Trunk Project
by about nine. years.. Detailing contemporary life in ten countries, these fOotlockett
are lotned=to area schools for in-claas use .in conjunction with classroom 'currisulum.
Recent magazines and newspapers, clothing,:coinsirsample.craftS, lists'of native
foods -- .these are typidalof the kinds of items found in the international footlotkers.
Friehds of Sunrise-have donatedobjects to be added to the lockers andthere is.little
expense tomaintaining.the projeCt. Written materials are not' provided with the kits'
althciugh somedountries have accompanying cassette tapes. The .bulk of the use of
the lockers-is-by elementary-age atudenta._The:sthools,,,have.totalLresponsibility_

. _

fOr.pitk up and delivery of the lotkers.



-The sample materials that
foIloware:culled:from"the
files of the Cetter:foi:
MUseuM7".Education andiri shared
with our sourcebook users with.
the perMisaioh.of the
individual. authors.. These

'..varietieEK0fapproaches. are
Intended to:serve as.spring-
-boards to you as_yOu, develop
your own.prograMs'and-'.
materials. We encourage you
to make-additions to this..
-section-as yOulocate'other:.
idea materials that interest

you.

'.w
w
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.Anacostia, Neighborhood Museum, Washington,. D.:C. ,.--
.

-Prom-a very attractive_ neighbOrhood walking tour for cfilldten, we have selectee,
. .

'tieo entries suggestions for teacheis on using the book and one of the stops
on the Walking tour.. -

.

Baltimbre Museum of Art,. Baltimore, MD °. -. .

The, education department of this art museum, prepared 'a handsbme and Well-
t.houghtoUt set of Pre-Visit materials to accompany a Bicentennial exhibition
of an historic figure in Maryland. .._ .

Colonial WiLliamsturg Williamsburg, VA
ThiS popular 18th-CentUry site _haa a sizeable and sophisticated education

.departMene. The one-page excerpts from the teachers'- handbook provides a
good indication of the CarefUl organization that..hasnecessailly evolved as
visits haVe increased.

_. .
.CEMREL-Misso-uri-HIstorical SoCiety Cooperative EduCation Project, 'St. Louis, _mg

..-An'historicitl society, an'edUcational iesearch organization,. .-a library, a
professional: club and five Schools are workini together,'to'develcfp a.five
lesson unit-on 19th-Century St. Louis:- AttentiOn to tejitiztg and revision
of materials are stresse. .

.

Eastern Washington StateHistotical Society, Spokane, WA
Through the generosity of this histOtical society, we are able to enclose
actual copies. of its Object. Analysis Game 2, a small newspaper produced to
accompany,_an exhibit of earlyjimerican_honsehoald_obj_e_c_ta-that_hak_fallen
into disuse. Possible identifications appear below the piciOres 'and the

pages of the newspaper a-ka-'filled with article's and advertisements
that supply infOrmatiOn needed to 'identify the objects.

National Council"for the. Social Studies, Washington, D.C.
Tb.is "Primer-Of Community. Resources" is a brief; but useful guide to-some

`sources' for, the study of local communities. It just appeared in Social
r Education (November/December 1975), the journal of the National Council

for Social. Studies.. This particular issue is filled with other- clues' to
the teaching of history.

Old Economy, Ambridge, PA
This restored EarmOnist village first developed a one day live-in program

_.for fifth graders. Later, eacher in-service was supplemented with a teacher
live-in program. Excerpts from its booklet about these programs is Pre-
sented' here. .

Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, MA..
From this well- respected education department comes a short guide to some
of the concepts, resources; teaching strategies and learning objectives that
cani-organize a visit..ex-an historic house. Also from OSV are included blurbs
on the site's sChool.;/v1Sit,.program plus two examples of materials for a
school's:field- stucly visit that focused on the themes of work in the 19th
century.

Westarn-Reeerve HiStorical Society, Cleveland, OR
This museum 'haa, prepared a guidebook for adults whO visit with children.
It includes games, acttivities, lboking strategies, related readings, and
quotations from manuscripts which are on file with the museum's library.
The guidebook's.:.entire thoughtful. introduction is included here.
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,gsed with perMissiou of the- Anscostia Neighborhrd Museum, Wash Ugton, D.C.

A WALK THROUGH-13W .ANACOSTIA

THIS Boos BE USED?.

This boOk-vorks best, of course, for groups in or near the "old" Anacilstii area.
Groups- from outside of-the neighborhood should arrange transportation in advance so that
students may either walk or ride through the neighborhood., You may also wish to pla
ahead for toursof the Frederick Douglass home or the Anacostia Neighborhood Museum if

you are cominiby chartered bus. -

$ .

Find out. what Your students know about this neighborhood. Now is alEio a good
time to begin dismissions about black history using appropiiate vocabulary from the word
list included, in this iiOok.

Use an °pique projector or color slides of the sites (avallable,throukh.the educa-
. tion office) to introduce students to or to emphasize already-familiar landmarks of the

-

Let the children read and discuss the boOk. Teachers will be able to add to the
information contained in the body of the book by referring to the supplementaryMaterial.

provided for them.,

Take the. tour I If you liveiearby, the tour may be,exiendid aver a/pideo-CI ottinie
interspersing appropriate activities with short walking trips. Otherwise, activities may
tie used following the tour. ,

In, ny event, the, preceding is but a guide to be used, bent,. and molded 'Until It
meets the:particularly special needs of your partiaularly.special. children.

YOU CAN HELP- US I--

After you have-nied the bOok, andbefore you, return it either to the museum or to
your school library, take pencil and. paper in hand. Let us know whether the bookias
successful in Meeting-,itsobjectiyes. Let.ue knoW hovi you used the book. Tell us which
activities worked best for your students. Tell mg, also, of additional activities you devel

2oped for your particular students..

Againithis is a "we" rather thanan book. Your contribution, no-matter how
$ n211, ;will assist other teachers as they attempt to make-our neighborhood history come
aliVe for their ittudents . .

ZORA liffARTIN FELTON



.
R OF HOWARD ROAD AND KING AVENUE)

s country lo time people who
ed in theNorthfoughtwith the peOple' who

ived in the South. The people who lived in the
North won the fight. They then said that the
black peoplepeople.who were slaves would.now be- free.

'At.:11*,±##ie,.:44,1#7,pf the b4Ick,People,tiad:00 place to live and-
no food to eat. President Lincoln set up the Freedmen's suteati.
and asked General Oliver 0. _goiarctito be in charge of it to help
the black people.

Howard Road isnamed after General Howard. Howard Unve'-
sity is Str.namb&after:hiin.:: 35
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Used with permission of The Baltimore Museum,.of Art, Baltimore, MD

TIE
BALTIMORE

ART MUSEUM, DRIVE BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21218

MUSEUM
OFART

September 1975

Dear Fellow Educator:

s fall,-The Baltimore Museum of Artfis celebrating the. Bicenten-

4th a* !iriiibiti021 entitled' "Anywhere So Long As There Be Free-
" Charloie. t airoll- of Carril ton,, His .Fam ilyly and His Maryland. .

The e:thibition brings together for the first time portraits, furni-
ture, silver and memorabilia relating to the life and family of...charles
Carroll of'Cirrolltion, Maryland signer of the Declaration of indepen-
dence: Maps,: views. and 'documents illnminating-Charles Carroll's role
in-the::Revolutions- as well as Maryland history from the early 18th to

:" the mid 19th century will, be highlighted. -Because of the unique educa-
tional '.experience` offered to every Maryland citizen by thii exhibition,
we know that You and your students will want to plan a-visit to the
Museum between:-September 30 and November 30.

In order to whet.'your appetite and prepare yon% and .,your students for
what you :will see, we, are providing this packet of materials. They
will suggest- io you. ways in which your can use not only this - exhibition,
but also the Musenat's permanent collectiOn, ai-educational tobls in all

.$^of your curriculum planning.

±A7iite-paCieiT"You Will find background-information and related activi-
ties. Since your. teaching- approach with your students is very personal,
we, have chosen not to use alt -expanded lesson plan format. ,Ner;have the
activities been created for any particular age, grade or ability level.
However; included are some,4auggestions for' all levels. Please use those
activities which are appropriate to your group; perhaps those which are
not will aipark.yoF imagination and' prove to be adaptable sane way...

The preParatioxk-of these materials has enriched our Own knowledge of
Maryland .histcirY and has enhanced our awareness of portraiture .as a
key, in-understanding the paiit.. Holiefully, once you...have used these
materials and en the exhibition,- your excitement. will .be as great as -

ours.. This greai opportunity to show how-art can .teach young
people about,their nation's history.

.

We are especialIy::grateful to.-the Baltimore City. Bicentermi al Committee
and the Howard ,Comity %centennial Commission for 'their generous support
in 02,11t. project.:::-!:WithOnt them, it would not be a 'reality.

we hopi;!;:to see tz:bere.iiometime-between September 30 and:November:30.
_Call us. at 396-6322 to -schedule -a tour.

cerely,

costk
Frank DeCato

.

6..



S CARROLL OF CARROLLTON'S BUSINESS. INVOLVEMENTS

18P(K832..

Charles Carroll of Carrollton was basitally conservative in his
and economic decisions. Because he was a shrewd businessman,

ted only in ventures which would not jeopardize either per-

sonal or national security. Even the signing. f the Decla.ration of

:.Independence had been a calculated gamble politically and economically.

Fifty : years after the gming, national leaders turned their atten-
tion to the expanding fronti s. The aging Charles Carroll encouraged
unification with western ter itories ,by supporting the Chesapeake &
Ohio Cania project and the timo.re & Ohio Railroad. Although the _-

Canal proved to be prohibi s.ive-and was never completed,

the idea_ of joining East stimulate commerce and coaminnica--

Lion eventually brought ut the Baltimore & Ohio system.

Charles Carroll's ability to recognize stable investments during
the period from 1800-1832 remained as sharp as ever,and he secured

the family's financial status by investing heavily to national and

local enterprises, such as the Bank of the United States and the
Baltimore Water Company. -Cio-nsequentlyLhis-legacy-ts-faw-rescat of

a careful balance between an acute bUsiness sense and his apprecia-
tion of the duties of a citizen.

Suggested Activities:

1: ° Discuss the statement "What's good for big,busineis ,is good for

the country." Inwhat ways is it true? In what ways not? Bow did
Charles Carroll' s development of his personal wealth benefit the

country as a whole?

2. Before coming to the exhibition study the economic growth of
Baltimore and Annapolis,_ 1765-1832. In the exhibition relate your

findings to views, and maps of, the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, Chesa-
peake Ohio Canal, and an engraving of the Bank of 'North America
(most illustrated in catalogUe)

3: in the exhibition two important maps--th Speed map of 1676,
and the Baltimore' & Ohio/Chesapeake & Ohio map of 1831give insight
into the development of Maryland over that century. Charles Carroll
the Settler would have known the newland he was coming to only
through the Speed map. The Baltimore & Ohio/Chesapeake & Ohio map
is dated the year before -Charles Carroll of Carrollton's death. Note

- the development between the settler's arrival and his grandson's death ,

(both maps illustrated in catalogue)
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Used with permission of The Baltithore Museum of Art, Balti More, MID

ere So.Long As There Be Freedom"
A

TEACHER NOTES

CONCEPT:11 FACIAL. EXPRESSION MID POSE

,a
Since' the face is the most basic element of any portrait, care-

ful analysis of eyes, expression'of the mouth; sharpness or softness
of features, and _tilt of tpe head can reveal a great -deal about the _

sitter s personality. Pose, hands, and feet can also suggest the
subjecor s physical stature and temperament. In the exhib.lition, You

will see many-portraits in which the face is the only element. Some=
timesIthe artist gives the- essential visual clues to the sitter's
character and personality. At other times he, concentrates only upon
surface appearance.

Suggested Activities:

1. Pass out to the group descriptive words such as "thoughtful,"
"confident,". "charming," "dignified," or "uptight" -and ask the _stu-

dents to commtulicate the word by means of facial expression and pose.

a-collage-of -faces -portraying-a-parti-caar-emotion-or-of-----
,

figur in a particular pose.

3 In tile exhii4tion, compare the photograph of the plaster-Cast

life. mask by John /3. I. .Browere with °the; portraits, especially

portraits Thccas Sully (catalogue nos. 31, 32, '33, 34, 35), William
,Hnbard (no.' 41), and Chester Harding (no. 39), all painted about the

et. Same time. What do these portraits tell you about Charles Carroll of

Carrollton?

4. In the exhibition, compare Charles Carroll in the early portrait

by Sir. Joshua Reyiiolds (no. 16) -With the late portrait by William

*bard (no. 41). ;Hopi bas Carroll changed between youth and old- age?

-,12xxas Sully,-in his Hints to Itmuu/Palarters,(1673), wrote:

"1...Stuart rem:amended to the painter to draw that
side of the face at which the nose presents its hand-.
sourest outline. I myself have heard Stuart say that
he considered the nose the most important feature in,

giving. likeness to a portrait...my experience does
not frove it' to be so.. Isbelieve the mouth to be the
most important feature in foriing the resemblance."'

In the exhibition,;find portraits by Gilbert Stuart (no. 51). and

ThoMas'Sully (nos. '.31-35, 37). Discuss :,them in terms of the above

qnote.

3o



DISCUSSION TOPICS

1. Explore the role of the painter vs. the photographer in executing

a portraits the choices each can make, the problems each must con-

froit -and the end results.
1

. What' types of art other than portraits can you, find in the exhibi-.

?

See if- -you can locate in the exhibition an example' of each of the
fO4711ifng tyge of Port#its'

group portrait

,r-cliarict.ei study

miniature

portrait d'apparat (a portrait Which
concentrates on pictorial symbolism

conversation piece (an 18th ,century
English term for a family portrait
Shown in their home,ra: gardWr: at ,

their "favorite pastimes).

done in the following media:

lithograph sculpture
oil paint

FINAL PROJECTS

1. Draw or paint your own version of the signing of the Declaration

of Independence...

2. Drew or paint a portrait of .Charles 9arroll Of Carrollton.

3. Compose a portrait or a self-portrait of a family member, friend;

or Ce.I.4rity. Choose appropriate "props," background, setting, style

..and/or :media order" express inKFortent aspects: of the :eitten's Per-
.

4. Give half of the class 'the quotation below on Charles Carroll of -

Carrollton. Ask them to do a collective portriit of Charles Carroll

based on this description.

..His hair was scant and white and silky, and his
eyes especially were suggestive of great age...His
dress was the knee breeches of the old school, when
I first recollect him,, his waistcoat as long as we see
in the oldtime pictures, and I never saw him except
in a loose roque-laure, something between a dressing
gown and a frock coat...

-John H. B. Latrall,



'DEPTH STUDY PACKAGESa4-
Departizent-.\of Educational Programs

The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185

.Used with the permission. Of the Department of Educational- Programs,
Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.

"Colonial Wp.lianisbnigis Department of- Educational Programs has developed
three Study packages (primary, upper elementary, high school) for classroom
inquiry about life in 18th century Willismsburg. Although each package is

A de.Eiigned. -for investigative .work to culminate in-lass study, a visit
to WilliamSburg is not necessary to:benefit:from the program. Each package
has a suggested sequence-Tor classrOom activities, primary and secondary
Sourcematerial, and audio - visual. resources.- The classroom teacher may tele-

-scope' certain, .activities and reduce others according to sPecifiC:objectives..

On-site work .at Colonial Williamsburg. involves experiments ,whicti. Support
classroom preparation. These experiments permit individual investigation of
particular sites and of the community in general. In many cases, 'the students
will be given---edati-. retrieval' sheets to e_xplor.e particular evidence and to
bring their findings o a group summary session. These experiments scan also
be focal points Ciw7...upk_iliscuaselon--.in-Lthe-iclasSroom.

The In -Dept] Study PaCk.age for primary levS1 students, gra s .2through 5, in-
Wolves- an 8-week program focusing on "A Study of CommunitY' family' life, in-,.Stitutions, community services, leisure time and change. Two half-days ox one

suggested for the on-44te domponent. For studente grade's' through -

10,COlOnial-Williamsburg offers anz in-depth package entitled "How We Study
History:" On-site activitiew>center.,On themes=- investigation Of an 18th
`century home and an overview study oi'the community through; igns and symbols.

. . .. '" ,. .

Here' folrows the - Colonial Williamsburg outline for its in-;depth package for.':.
h.ighsehi.01 students:

"HIGH SCHOOL. LEVEL: A STUDY. OF AN 18th:=ICENTITRY 'COMMUNITY

A three rograni weeks which en:Phisizes critical thinking-13kills
for th year studentg. .
le RecOgOition'of, a problem
2J-Hypothesis formulation.
3.; Data Retrieval
4. .Analysis and interpretatiOn
5. .\ EvaluatiOn:.
6. .Formulation` .of conclnsions

Students are encouraged. to understand the;`ielationshipbetween the historian,
tarchaeologist, aichitect-, curator and archivist. Students. should be more acute
in their observation and more:analytical in their acceptande of information...,-

'- -Town Pianning in the 18th Century



Unit -Primary- Sources on Education,
7urniahings, Religion, and
Social Life

ocated.slideR of.illiamaburg
-Luigi Et)

and '

classroom preParation, with emphasis on.

Each of these study units includes .a ieacher's guide, printed s rce material

that may be-reproduced for clessioom use:and audio,visual%materIal provided
'on loan at no charge. Theme Studies Resource Packages have also Vieii-,developed,

for "Women in. Colonial Virginia," "Domestic Life: Food,' Cooking, Clothing,"

"Colonial Trades and Tradesmen," "Music in the Eighteenth Century," Technologi-
cal Development in the 18th Century " and "Raw Materials, Transportation,
.C.opmerce,"



In, 1975, CEMREL (Central. Midwestern Regional EducatiOnal Laboratory) brought
together reprebentatiires from several local cultural institutions and school

'districts to *discuss the feasibility of cooperatively learning how to make
::Use of local educational-resources for children in classroom situations.

A consortium was formed that included the Missouri Historical Society, the Pub c Li-
brary encl.-Engineers' Club of St. Louis, CEMREL and 5 public schools. A decisio
was made to' seek funding to develop a project that would help educators to t
fundamental concepts about the study of history and the importance of cultural
and historical institutions to elementary schoolchildren. In 1976, CEMREL, I
was awarded a Vat-year grant by the National Endowment for the Humanities to
conduct-the Cooperative Education Project. CEMREL would serve as the coord or,
the: broker, the developer, evaluator and diSseminetor of information on the
project. CEMREL . and the Missouri.,Histori.cal Society were -joint leaders for
training 'workshops.

An abstract of the Projecits -unit,"P6rsuing the Past: 1883-1887, The St.
of James B. Eads," is included at the end of this short description. (Eads
responsible for construction of the first bridge across the Mississippi Riv
at St. Louis.)

The of'cooperationof cooperation and the considered manner in which the unit was. d el:
oped can be instructive. to .others.., In the first four monthsi goals; Objectives
and instructional methods were discussed, research was begun')on America in Eads'
lifetime and resources of St. Louis were ideritified. Elementary achoolthildren
were interviewed to ascertain what they already line* aboutEads and 19th-CentUry

LOuis with interviews taking place both at the historical sodiety and at the
site ok Fads' bridge. "After a draft teacher 's. guide, .artifaCts and-. source- materials
were asseMbled,- .five tescher-adVisors were asked to review- the materials-. Their
recommendations were .then'inforporated into the -unit.' .

In the next seven months; test classes were observed usinrthe...prototype unit,
additional 'teacher revisions were invi.ted and the revised unit was pilot-tested
in'five,claSsrOoms with students of diverse bacicgrouada. Pre and.post tests were
administered as well. :At the .close of this period, teachers using the unit were
queried' -in'person and by questionnaire.:

-. Activities of the second year focuied on-the disseminatibn of materials and teather:
training, and:involved 26 teachers and 870 Students. As a result of the very

BEivOrable...reception by teachera, students, -parents 'and professional:colleagues,
'al* Cultural institutions and groUps_ from the St. Louis area have expressed an
interest in Using9the Pads' terials as- a model for their own units.. CEMREL staff
is aianabIe to serve-AS a ory personnel.

This is 4,signifidant'outgrowth of the work of the Cooperative Eccation Project:
For, although the consortium members were immediately and vitally interested in
developing -a useful model of history-related curriculum materials for classroom
use,_ the.,Prime concern was to .establish lines of communication and create a working
--relationsh.i.pbetween .and among the Cultural institutions and schools participating
in..the project.



Developed by CEMREL, Inc. in cooperation with the Missouri Histo

assisted by the St. Louis Publid Library and the Engineers' Clu
-under-a- grant -from-the -National-Endowment- for the Hnmanities.

the Past: 1833-1887
Lotiis of James B. Eads

Society, and

loUis

This unit, Pursuing The Past:. 18334387 The St. Louis of James B. Eads,

has as its focus the St. Louis community,- its history, and its resources,
o

particularly the life of James B. Fads and the building of the Eads Bridge.

National events of the period; Such as the settling of the West,* the Gold

lush of 1849, and :.the Mexican and Civil Wars, are presented in the context

of their effects upon St. Louis and the lives of individuals living)n the

then..

The materiali for the unit ale designed to inVolve students in the methods of

historical inquiry and the period of history bounded by Eads' lifetime. They

'opniist of a trunk of artifacts from, the time of Eads chosen from the ,collection

of the'Itssouri Historical Society, a student text, The Historian as Detective,

a filmStrii/cassette tape presentation titled "The Connection:- A instory of

a Man and His Bridge," and a Mini-Archives containing copies of original

source- inat.erials-photographs, drawings, newspaper articles; letters, etc.t-.

the studelts will use to reconstruct Eads' St. Louis and the cimportant

events in his life.

These materials are grouped into five lessons. In Lesson, One, students become

actively engaged in the role of historian/detective as they examine a trunk

of artifacts. from, the period chosen from the collection of the Missouri Historical

Society..- In trying to identify what softie of _these artifacts are and how they

were used, the students play an inquiry, game which helps them refine theiri

questioning techniques and skills in framing hypotheses based-on careful

examination of available evidence.



Lesson I'm is organized aroizid the theme of the historian as detective. Through
reading. and discussing the student text and working with auxilliary activities,

students are introduced to the techniciues of ,investigation and the sources
used by the histOrian. They begin to perceive historical evidence as

the "clues" to understanding a-"mystery": how the present, as we perceive
it, cane to lie. They then practice the techniques they have read about by

reconstructing the first year of their lives. This activity reinforces the

importance; of using many different sources and systematic .methods of doing

historical research.

Lesson Three consists of a filmstrip/cassette tape presentation which focuses

on Fads_' life and his great accomplishment in building the first railroad

bridge across the Mississippi River at St. Louis. Using Bads' life and his

building of the bridge as a focus, "The Conzection: A History of a Man and

His Bridge" introduces several important concepts: that events are connected

within a:period of time continue in their influence; and that indivichlals

can take action to effect changes their own lifetime and thereafter.

In Lesson dour, the students use the NUa-Archives and other resources

to .research Bads' life and the period in which he lived-z--They record

their interpretations of the period by producing an arts festival honoring

Eads and the byilding of the bridge. They create poems, a mural.of the

St. Louis -riveLfLogy,at the tize of the opening of the bridge; and a

drangitization ofthe opening celebtation and those episodes in-Ea& s life

which the.stizlents feel led to his great achievement. The purpose of

these creative activities .'is to provide an open-ended framework for the
students to create their own historicalsynthesis and interpretation of

this period- of histoty. . al*-ary,s_ festival'irill "represent a .composite of

the research and inquiry of ciass,, and, at the same time, reflect the

specific interests of each member of the class;
,

Lesson Five provides students with an opportunity to create a trunk of
Irtifacts -which would tell future historians about life }yin the. United States

in the 1905-.' In ,the process of, choosing and justifying the articles to be
included, the students will have to reconsider in a new context the criteria.,

For historical significande and the compatative value of various artifacts as

indices of how. lifers lived in a particulai time.
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esp urces

by Joan Seidl

-Teaching about the American past
is an important but tough task. Stu-
'dents:are concerned.with,Afeir own
inunediate fives and futures and of,

happenerfia "Anieri,
;._.tery,..-19iig,,time ago -both. in-

ndentotinially remote.
Stndyrtig ,local',- focuses
:theattenilMi: stinients on hoW.so-
:.CialiSinei fiittoriCal change have

.

..tn ownilives, and uses the
aowYedge ey already about

contemporary family life, -archi-
tectirre aid street patterns, and Com-

Iiistittitions. The smaller and
momeimiprebensible scale- of local
studies :invites'. students -to,- move to
conceptual understandings thrOngh
therich andliiman experience
-that charaCtelize.everyday....lifeinany.
Community at any time. Eiidence
about individual fivei and =lam*,
nity life that, is local, and partietilar,-
put together with learning objectives,

:

.,0011* Seidl is.Alastir Teacher for Muse-
'am Teaching in the Muieum Education
Departntint at Old Sturbridge Village.

powerful questions and, appropriate
teaching strategies: can engage = stu-
dents. in Woking at important social :

-

getting the evidence and_re-
sources for lotal stadia can beadif-
ficult chntefor teacheiseldom

=have long --periods 'of .tiniejor.. re-
Search' but 4?-13ot :Want to--'siMply
walk into. thekkal. historical society
and askrWhat: do you have?' The.
followings a short and by: o Meats
complete: guide to some sources: for
tbaStudy .oflocal communities, in the

; past-and the likely loCationi otithese
sources. SometimeS local resources
are -:scaree, or inacceSsible; sq. this
guide- includes some general sources
which cat--be put mgether with local
information t._o:helpexploret.be past.

as American:: communities are
diverse and eccentric, so .too- aretheir
sources. You May find: old ,district
school records in the, historical So-
ciety or you may find Them in .theat-
tic of a person who once tatight in the
one -roots district schooL And then
you've located two resources:

1contiaruedi,

rum Aaion. Maynard's renner'sAln40851. PbOto by:Danald F. Eaton..
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likeBooks
the early nineteenth century,

'many. AmeriCans began to Study
--manuals which advised housewives
"-how to cook and organize their
Week's cleaning, mothers how to
raise their chil_dren, sons how to se-
lea- wives, and the new professionals,
sud as dergyinen, how to refrain
from- Offending those _they served.
These.

in
,books which were available

even n , provide a solid
glimpse into the daily habits, values
and aspira' ;ions of America's new
marling "middle class." William Al-
cott's books and those. of 'Catharine
Beecher are particulady .helpful for
considering changes family life in
the mid-nineteenth century. You
may :find advice books in local or

.- state public libraries or historical so-
dales or in a college library. Some
arc also available in reprints such as
Lydia Maria Child's The American

- Frugal Housewife (Ohio State Uni-
versity Libraries, 1971), or Alcott's
The Young. Wife or The Young Hus-
band (Arno Press, 1972):

Births, Deaths and
Marriages

Taking die point of view of loCal
incfividuab who lived in the past can
help students. focus on historical
change in their commuaity. InfOrma-
tibn on the births, marriages, deaths
and family sizes of-individuals can .
set a Context for- considering how
those people.niight have reacted to
the Civil War or to a. new turnpike
duiugh- their town:- National, and
State censtise.4 particularly those af-,
ter '1850, give information on Who .

-lived-in a householclat a given point-
in time. Family genealogies in town
hiatories, town directories, and pub-.
fished volumes of vital records 'can
supplement census . information to
show changes over time. If few pub-

--fished records exist, church records;
Stave:stones, tax fists, and "family
Arms" kept by townspeople can often
fill ip:the picture. Stateccnsui mann-.

usually in the -itatar -?--;
recOldi: are gear:.

ttay.:InLilte.lrocal-iii state historical

..-rstvp.isewpw.RAtiER-1975
. .

and
Travelers' Accounts

Nineteenth-century Americans,
eager to learn about the thousands of
communities which made up thenew
nation, might consult a gazetteer or
read a traveler'saccount_Gazetteers
summarized the important facts
about each town and city in a partic-
ular state and can still be useful in-
troductions to a community's past.
Occasionally, as in the case of John
Warner Barber's Historical Coffer
tions for several states, such publica-
ons pm pict.o ews .9

community centers. Both foreign and
American travelers often took note
of the communities they" passed
through and published accounts of
their journeys. Localand state librar-
ies amtbistorical societies and local
colleges are 'likely - to collect gazet-
teers and travelers' accounts for their
area.

Deeds; Wills and
Inventories
:..County court houses preserve
deeds, wills and probate inventories.
Deeds, .which sometimes specify the

--.occupations of the partiet to the
transactions; can be used to trace
land- ownership" and use Wills can
hdp pinpoint an indiVidual's proper-
ty and occasionally, the division
theproperty. can _reveal much about
thejOysind.cOntlicts of family life in
the Past,Some wills include detailed
probate inventories: of household fur-
nishings, Tams, tools, and arm ani7
teals and crops at the time of death.

People
Given that "local history" is any-

thing which happened in a particular
community before this moment, any
member of the community with a set
of memories and a Willingness to talk
is .a potential resource. Studentscan
explore the more recent past by ana-
lyzing their experienceS in their com-
munity or inteiviewing their parents,
relativei, old-timers and other com-
munity members. Some Schools "in-
ventory" the human resources in
their area by posting queitionnaires
in the local newspaper. Staff and vOl-
unteerSatthe historical society, town
hill, planning office and public
brary can be invaluable friends of
community study.

Broadsides
In the nineteenth century, adver-

tisements and announaments often
took the form of broadsides, Rosters
tacked in 'a well-frequented , place..
Broadsides thc corning of
the circus, graduation =mists ,ati
the local school:- ofa new &tented_
plow for sal4 -and were often-illus-
trated with engitvingS or woodcuts.
Local and -Stafe7hiStorical societies
and libraries generally collect broad-
sides from their area.

'

Diaries, Letters and
Autobiographies

Books of athcim and moral in-
struction can telius what people were

.. -being urged to do, but what did they
really,do and feel and how did thcy
think about their lives? Local; resi-
dents and the local and state-histori-
cal_ societies often preserve the
diaries and letters of earlier towns-
People. Published meinoirs, which
often includeportions of diaries and
letters, and reminiscences an be ex-
ccrpted provide rich detail about

-people in the past as thejE sought out
their vocations; courted and Married,
found God, paid the bills and visited
their friends. An experienced-librari-
an may be able to give the names of _

individuals in your area who pub-
lished reminiscences.
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;Fow and punty Landscapes, Buildings

HiStorieS
andThings--

___Fromthc-eaTIym!!ctccnth-ccnLur3t -----.
]:hc.concrctc, visibIc manifcsta-

on, local ant qeth'is -in most parts . tions of a community's pad can en-

of the United Stai&iavc kqit busy - gage students' interest and raise sig-

writing town aid county histories. nificant historical questions. Stu-

These histories frequently consider - dents can study land-use along a nv-

the carly ,áof- de- er bank and mike proak for

tail, oftentunes reprinting own future, visit a histonchouse museum

records, and suiveying the area's and their own liouscs and consider

progr until the "present" in topi- how family hfc has changed, or cval-

cal chapters on sthools industries, uatc a factoiy as a work environ-
religion and local involvcmaulin ná- mail. Objects. historical and con-
jor wars. Histories published m the temporary chairs tools, clothing, can

late mnctOènth ceiqury and early be traced from producer to con-
tatidh ntury frucntly include analyzed fthr use of ma-
gencalogidbf prominent rcái4ents. - -' tenals, or condered in 4erms of
Local and slate libraiscsTaMlugon- changing fashion and taste.

cal societicsgnerally'havc'. his-. . -, . - - . .. .

tories as di as possibly sermons de- Maps
hvcrcd .ar jocal Fourth of iul)i Commumty maps can help sIn-

-cclebrations or programs lrom the 'ils understand die pbycat a(mg

Centennial celebration m ot townspcop1Thcs.and suggest in Town and City Records
- broad terms how and sometimes why Town or city halls or county bidld

a particular community changed. ings often preserve eaily icoid-
S'catc archives. arc likely to have lated to local govcrnmalt ta lids;
maps of communities from their warrants, minutes, and town orders
early settlement, and frequently for town inectings;crdsof select-

Novels make copies available at cost. The men, the city council or town or
Excerpts from novels anLbnng to earliest maps may show large tracts county supervisors. You may also

life the -valuesOf people- hiiic..past of land owned by the original "pro- find rrth for local thurcbes and
and the day4o-daytuations winch prictors" andM provide an exciting school 9istricts in the town hail, in

revealed these values. in the nine- base to trace land-usc and ownership the historical society; or in the kcep

iceuth century, many m*norregional change Other early maps often ing of the church or school itselt44

novelists -specialized in -tales nelL in record changes in towU boundaries, suivives.

'iocal color" if somewhat top-heavy proposed routes=for railroad spurs,
with sentimentality and moral car orile morcgeneral maps produced
neatness. English teachers might t by towns at the slate's mandate
able to recommend some for your Wall-mounted county maps from the
area and time period. 1850s include detailed maps of towns Visuals

showing land Ownership Students can recover what their
and frequently hthograplisof impor- community looked like in the past by
tint buildings. Late nmetceuth-ccn- studying illustrations ublisbed with
tiny county atlases, tbc most well- maps, local)istones,. or gazetleers.

Newspapers known of wbid(arc the Beers' Ar- Long4ime residents, the library 0?

Area newspapers arc rich sources loses from the 1870s, contain de the historical society may havecol-

lorstudymg the economic 1j corn- tailed maps of towns and center vil- lections of "views" of the community

numiçanons pattern, and l life Iagcs, andsplithd lithographs of the in postcards or photographs. Tcaàh-

ola fegión and for considering the homes and farms of important Test- ers can supplement these specifically

impict of national and-stateëvents dents., Local and state hbraries and local sourceswith morç general
on a particular comnunuty How- historical societies generally have sources pcirtrals of individuals and

ever, a survey of newspapers over an copies of county wall maps and at- f2mihcs from towns in their region,

extended period is a time-consuming lases for their area. early aIlnan2C engravings of work
and tedious task. You may wish to Local zoning boards and regional procers, or regional genre paint-
focus on "special editions" which planning commissions arc excellent inga. Regional museums frequently

marked the 25th anniversary of the sources for maps of communities in sell 4.dea or paintings in thur collec-

newspaper or the C'raiithlo1 the the more recent past. In addition to ticus. Wlthpermission from the pub-

town's incorporation.. The local pubhshing land-usc maps, regional llsherand an ektagrapinc kit, teach-
newspaperofllceor thellbraiyor his- pi2nning commissions often publish era can easily make their own slides

toncal society in the town where the studies which contain maps of specaf- from postcards, photographs in town

paper was published is likely toliave ic information, such as trans- histories, reproductions in exhibit

the newspaper in bound volumes or portation low or newspaper czrcqla- catalogs, and boos of photographs

on microfilm. Don. andpamtings.
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OPYAVAILABL. E
BEST -C

Used _with _permission of The Narmonie Associates Inc. Old _Economy., Ambridge, PA. The descriptive booklet
and program were made. possible by a grant- from the National Endowment for the Ilumani/. ties .

. : INTRODUCTION

4,4,.

The "Live-In". seeks to show the effect of the.'interaction of people and
'their environment -- "how" and "why" people chose a certain life style ,--
because everything bad a 'reason. People faced about the same problems of
living in 1830 as in 1970, but they soked then in a different way.

As an illustration, when the weather turned. arm in May; the` Live -In
staff automatically moved the site for lunch' froni the Baker House living
room to the garden. This was not.,because of some prearranged plaif'or
desire for a "fun" picnic. It was because the house was blazing hot .after
baking bread in the stove in the living room and cooking stew on the.wood
stove in the kitchen_ In the hot weather, they were seekinir to escape the
beat from a wood dove.' The students may have read that fbcid preparation
in 1830 had been a long arduous processclimaxed by cooking on a stove that
was fired by -wood; and this did dot automatically turn Orland off, but there
is no stibititizte for experiencing. it.' The students may he& been told that
'the tables were made so that the tops were easily removed. This was done in-
-order to move the tables from place to place. There is no substitute for the
youngsters moving them physically from a hot house to' the shade of a

One can Usual& find & reason, for bchiwior in the past. People observed;
social customs, acted in a certain manner, followed a given course of action
because they had to answer a variety of needs. The Live-In seeks to put the
Student back into an historic environment. very different from his modern
setting. The program's aim is to start him to think "why" when he thinks .
about or studies the past, rather than "how,"

All too often, history has virtually become a foreign language. The student --
"simply cannot relate to an age before the advent of modem technology.
Television has replaced the grandparents as the, source of knowledge of
America of the past century. Even the 'smallest viewer knows intuitively
that most of what is on the "tube" is fake. It becomes very difficult for
them to judge what is real. One of the most asked questions on Smuseum
tour, particularly at the elementary level, is "Is this REALLY real?"

"FOREWORD

If it is agreed that one of the major.furctionsnf a modem museum is,to
educate, we have .to consider in what way. we are similar to, and what ways'
different from, the-other educational institutions. .We are similar in that we

.accumulate the apparatus of knowledge. We aredifferent in that the museum
uses objects to agreater extent thanwntten mriteriaL .

When we:fiat:started to-look at the eduCational potential 'of Old Economy,
we discovered we had: one thing. which, ould..not be duplicated anywhere
else: an authentic environment- for...a Certain period and ,aspect othistory.
This was the more-or-less preserved center of the village of Economy (begun
1824), the home of the Harmony Society. We were in a position to place
the visitor emotionally into another.time period, another environment, and
another way of life.

After some experimentation . we found that, hven. with our limited staff
and resources,we coidd divide the museum visitor into severaldifferent-0pm
and.give .each type. si different-experience. 'Instead of treating all school-
children shire,' we divided them into as mazy as seven groups, giving each a
different type of tour or experience, One of these groups was the fifth grade.

We have also switched our emphasis from technological aspects ofliving to
the cultural and "social: "Why":- people .did things, rather than "how." We
found_ that the normal: visitor could pick up the latter from observation, but
that customs, mores, and the thinking of the people in the past could only
become apparent through some sort of vicarious experience.

Before we began the Live-In in 1970 we had tried almost all thethings we .

did during it. This, included cooking a meal ,by old methodi;dressing the
whole audience in :costumes; making people act but roles antusing similar
devices. Deipite this, we found that the Live-In took a great deal of expeti-
mentatiod to make it work... Daniel B Eteibel, Curator .

. Old Economy

THE. LIVEIN

The Live-In is detigned to illustrate- a day in the life of a child in 1830.
Instead of 'reading about, talking about, and seeingillustrations of life before
the introductiori of Modern technology, the students live for a day in another
.era. Youngsters simply cannot imagine how people lived without the tele-
phone, television, and running' water or even without paper bags and
cardboard boxes: The Live-In ithoWs how people approached the problems r
of living with the aid of a different level of technology:

The role playing of the Live-In is essentially a non- verbal teaching method
adapted to a museum situation; The village becomes the laboratory in which

7 the student learnsby -experience: -1'he program is structured for any ability
.grouping, but often the slow learner respondsmost favorably to the atinos-
phere. The youngster.who rankiat the top.of the class acadeniically often is .

securely. tied to the traditiogal printed nage: . The slow learner is usually.
delightedan "read" an... .at&-t instead of all those words he sees in the
classroom. The day for him is.a, true adventure in learning.

Modern conveniences have made the chofesof 1830 unnecessary. Instead
of running water, the' LiveIn features "running" boys with a yoke and two
biickets, fetching water: from: the pump"A turn of,a knob now produces
energy for a gas or electric stove. The youthful Harmonists soon learn the
eccentricities of a *it'd fire The.refrigerator gives way to the root cellar.
The new residents discover how this one difference can tremendous& influ--
.ence a life style. The apprentice -cabinetmakers find they. are the Source of
power while using a plane and drawknife to fashion-their candle holder. Tn.
their dismay, the Brothers learn that theIunction of the invisible' sewage
system they have always' taken foil granted' was once performed by boys
emptying the slop barteL. l'his is, by. the Way, the. least favorite chore of the
day. The amount.of write; cored by thousehOld tched in'their minds after
carrying each bucket of..*ater to the house and carrying the waste' water
away. As the experience progreis#5, they-begin to realize that, technology
governs not only a physical: ankh* regulates' one's life style and influences
one's intellectual frame of.reference.. :

. .

TEACHER LIVEIN ;:
,.

The ainiof the. teacher In is substantially the same as our Service"
days.. We -sponsor ugniq sessions during -which'. the teachers explore the
facilities of Old Economy;klisCuss, instructional material-which can be used
before and after the tour; plus discuss the mechinics: of a field trip. The
effort put into these programs his.paid-handiciine dividends. -; --

During the first year of the Live-In in 1970, we allowed a teachercir parent
to acccinnany each grOup of Children: This disrupted theatinosphere we
were trying to create. The average .parent/teacher cannot tursrover his class
to another staff. Many teachers constantly interjected theins' &pea between

. the staff and the student. Our approach' is NOT:that of the hlassrciom. We .
let the.shidents do. everrhing they-learn-by doing 7 not by &lecture or
'demonstration. In too Many instances the teachers:V/0W do the churning, .
etc. as a demonstration In the classroom. . . .

While some adults could unobtrusively ol serve; we-fcinnd that a combina-
lion of students and instructors did notSucceed with the majority of cases.

. During the second year we decided to prohibit "outside" adults' from attend
ing the day with the students. This raised a few violent objections from some
schools: 'We were able, however, to create 'the historic environment for the
youngsters.

In the spring of 1972 we decided to experiment with a Teacher Live-In,
modeled somewhat after our In-Service days. In this way the instructors
could' see exactly how the concept of the Live-In developed in. order tar

. incorporate the ideas in the classroom. Since the adults work faster than the "
youngsters, the schedule was modified so that each adult could participate in
all 'the 'activities performed by the boys and girls. We also included. a session .

outlining the entire education program. An added benefit was he interchange
between the frarhers about the curriculuin 'Within the various disiricts.

Each teacher reported the experience.to: his district. We would still like
to reach more areas:- The difficulty with an in-depth program will always be
the small number that can be accommodated. . .

In 'the future we plan to continue the Teacher portion of the program as a
simplement to the student sessions: .
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A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THESE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES KNOWN AS HISTORIC
HOUSE 'MUSEUMS AND OF CONCEPTS PERTAINING 'TO THEIRSTUDY, AC

:-COMPANEED BY.A.pEsCRIPTio*OF THE TEACHING STRATEGIES 77

WHICH MAY BE APPLIED THERETO TO WHICH IS. AP-
..`PEICIDE15 A LIST 'OF:SKILLS TO;Bg DEVELOPED ;.

THROUGH .TI-,14E:PURSUIT OF :SUCH HAPPY;
sTpplEs BY MODERN PEDAQOGOES...:,.:

THEIR YOUNG CHARGES,

Successful field-study experiences in: historic house.iirdseums are as varied and un-
expected as the houses: themselves: TOo often students are prisoners of the present,
limited: by their` experience and intense involvernent in their own lives. Teachers can
use the concrete presence of historic houses to engage:students in the lives of people

iiipast. The following is a short and by no means exliaustIve guide to some of
the concepts, resodrces, teaching 'strategies end lea.raingOjectives which. cao-ar-
ganize.a 7isitto_ahiStoric. house.- We invite you to add to these charts *-writing to
us and 'sharing your own experiences With field' study at historic . A later,

Almanac "will report your Wile:via to these lstd.

WHAT ;CONCEPTS CAN BE TAUGHT?
Concepts Is there evidence of?

family/household composition the number, age and sex of residents? non-kin resi-
, dents? servants? hired men? tenants?

family roles

family functions

family interaction

what familymembers did? how different members,
contributed to the family economy?

soCi -and disciplining children? worshipping
togethe ? participating in politics?

when family meinbers were together and alone? of
situations which might have provoked conflicts?

economic interdependence things which the family could not produce4tself?
how the family paid for what it did not produce?'

use of technology sources o light and heat? hand tools, labor-saving
devices, ,automatic machines?

communication

land use

travel, mail, calling cards, -telephones?

a vegetable garden, landscaped yard, farm and?



WHAT- Kilo OF TEACHING STRATEGIES CAN YOU. TRY?
For example,

readinkairoom

.

what does the furniture and its arrangement tell you
about the uses of this room? ivitt is not in this bed-.
room that is in yont bedrooin? what has replaced

.-candles; wall-stenciling,- homemade soap?

retrieving st_the things tl* family produces itself, listievi-
,

dence of children'S lives.
playing roles embers of this, farnily, start a day,.rnalce pon-

versation.on a winter's-evening, greet ,the tax cot-
,

fir'
lector 0

reacting` to events

trying out a

drawing a floor plan_

mapping,spaces

What if thOarhi4z.bought a cooking stove? the boys
went off,--ft liar? the father broke a leg?

. . -

cook a meal; spin WOOl, weed a garden

loCate and count fireplaces, strindoWs and doors
Aow do they.differ from place:to place?

at a given time during tlie;:day.p. where is each fain;
-fly member? are they ildue.ol together' :-:

WHAT AgE:. THE RESOURCES FOR LEARNING?
Resources Teacifers can

museum staff ,eyaskif th will help yciu plan the visitt.:11they mi
visit your tlassrOom

museum collections
(family rec rds,. diaries,

letters, photographs)

family records

.

ask to examine, copy and excerpt material appropri-
ate for classroom use; use an elctagraphic- kit on
photographs in the collection - ,

check counly probate courts and clerks of;deeits
inventorieS,zdeeds

public records

neighborhoods

-students' houses/fami lies

see town clerk for war- minutes of town
meetings; look for cen ax", school, church-lists
in the town library or historical -SOciety

_see if houses or street patterns suggest how the
house and neighborhood laoked and functioned

make In 4-eoniparisons between a historic:house
and students' own- homes;- students can bring in_farn -
ly letters, photographs, floor plans, prarents

-



OF` LERi1IlTG CAN TAKE PLACE?
Learning
-20b`servation skills

Teachers can ask'
look for evidence of... , list all/of the ...

developing concepts : , whieh things 'seem to go together?
.

based on what we have seen what are you willing to._ ..

say about....? .
,. _Ifypothe4z(ng

calzi

pieces

-1

and contrasting how is this...different-from the one in your house?

now that;we have explored your house too, what are
you 'Willing to say about... in: both houses?

suppOse-tbai this house:were in New Meicicom ;.-
that the &the-I.. worked in an office away.from home.

exploring. feelings what Possessions did tbis'family value most highly?
ff'z- how does this room make you feel?

*.

tion, Old Sturbridke-V.Illage,, StUrbridge .i.sissachusetts
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ST COPY-MAILABLE

efol4,1oieing is an excerpt from the..General Informtion Section of the 1976-77
Old Sturbridge Village, MUSiUM Education Field Studies Application::. It is used
vith.permission.

Chk;fitAing: Prograni -Plan,
. .

!deg tickets' nd a brief
orien ,,don. to the Village environment;
maps are provideci;and alunchtime

'-assigned Grons tatur the Village
exhibits of their chotte, asking que:s-
tions and receiving 443 from the
costumed interprettaking the way.

'? Grades visitundelthis plan,
but are Limited to- visits"

.:-Iseiaiote in the seCtioirlsw *nail -
Time Ia Enough Tinie?":).

Grade; 3-81our the Village in
groups of five to ten students "tithe
teacher or adult, chaperone adCoin:paw-
AttOch EF0617-::

School ancients visit under.
. .

this plan, but they may tour the Village
on their own and:need not organize into

.:;smaller greuPIPIrPezcilr'S.,' !litweier
must vu*ccomOany 819420°W8N"
dents to the Village. v

We encourage teachers no
.thia plan to help their students and
adult chaperone* by foCusing on a Par-
ticular, theme (see section aright) -
during their Vi ilage exploration'.
Teachers Who indicate a thematic focus
on-tbe application will:receive sugges-
dons foipre and post -visit activities'
as well as a studY:-guide for Chaperones
to use in the Village with their groups.

Plan B: The Field Study Plus (one-
h°ur activity. no museum' teacher)

Depending on your classroom
ob ectives you may select this

chlnCludes a one-hour
partici on activity in the Museum
Educed Building. After receiving

. tickets , a. brief orientation
to the Village envizonment", maps ,
are provided, a huichtime assigned
and an activity period designated.

Because these activities, - such
as carding andspioning wool, farm
,work, cooking, printing. and period's
games, take one hour, the.Fie'ld
Study Plus is 'not 'ordinari ty
to classes Which-yisit for less than
four liOnrs. _unless the class is less.

- than 30 students. ACtivides are
assigned -as Staff and -spaCe.allow..

. The Field.Study Plus isnoravaiht:
..:ble in September oon Saturdays.

Grades 3-8 tour theViilage iii
groups or ten, each nocOrnpanied byz..
a teacher or adult ctapernne (no,
museum Staff), returning tthe
Museusn'Edneation BufklingIor- an
activity.s*.t.tiedesighateiltinie.'

High School students tour the
Village independently...returning to
the Museum 'EducattonsBuilding r
an activity at the designated e.
Chaperones. hp' weVer, must ill
accompany high, school, eats to
die Village... !`:,..- .

Plan C: The Escorted Field Study
(withinusean teacher and one-dour
'acttVity),

The Escorted Field Study Is a
highly effective way to see Old
Sturbridge Village. but its success
depends on advance preparation in

...diet classroom and the definition of
:conceptual and thematic ohjectiies.'
. Groups on Escorted Field Studiesy,

tour the Village with-a museum
teacher from the EthicatiOn Depatt7.;7`.
meni.aol also pakticipate
hois activities such as spinning
an weaving. cooking. printiag." .

work or games, in. the .Museum
=anon Building. This plan-is

not-available to groups staying
less than four hPursand:is not .

offered in September or on Satur:-
days.'

After receiving tickets. groups....
,theeCtheitmuietun teacher, -,,ler :.:
brier orientation to the Village and
a general activity toAraise queStions'
into the theinatic areas designated,'
by theteacher Using role-filny.trig
openiliquiry. visits to appropriate
Village exhibits. and a participation
activity.: museum teachers develop

. key concepts related/to each theme.
as outlined at right.

..
thematic approach to the Field

. StUdy Plus helps students Integrate
their participation activities with
_their visitsto Village exhibits. By

,;,:.;lindicatkng athematic focus on your
.::::-",.,apPliCsition(sesection at right)
4.'4(1e:will:send you a teacher guide.

epared by the Museuni Education
stuff, .with pre and poit - visit

suggestions,, activity as well as a
'Study-guide for chaperones to Use-..
in the Village with their groups.,
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Facilities and staff for Escorted
Field Studies are limited and we
cannot:guarantee diat_theywill be
avai lable4o all who request the
Please .ineliCate your secon
third plan choices on the application.
High school teachers wishing an
Escorted Field Study should clieck
"Special Prograins" on the applica-
tion. and encloses letter outlining
their request.



Choosing a Theme
. ,

The Museum Education staff is prepared to assist teachers to develop the broad themes of "Lim ily",, .

"work" and "community" in the early nineteenth century. By developing a thematic focus, regardless of which
field study plan you choose, you.helpyour students make sense of what can be an overwhelmingly rich and
complex enVironment, and you help'yourself integrate your field study into your curriculum,:

-,
If you select a thematic approach for yoUr class, we will'provide a study, guide for your planning use.

If you select a Field Study (Plan A) or a Field Stddy Plus (Plan B) you' will also receive a study-guide for chap:
erones to use while taking groups around the Village. ,.

(Appropriate for students studying family life in different cultures)
What was it like to grow up it i a family six or seven generations ago in New England? How have.

families changed? Can students compare the past and the pre'sent to gain insights into their own-familye. .

A. Work

(Appropriate for students studying farming, industrialization, economics or career education)
How hard an long did people work 150 years ago? Whatkinds of Skills did they need? What choices

and opportunities we, ope youweople? How have work; attitudes toward work, and vocational choice
changed for youth today

Community
.

i - - . .
(Appropriate for students studying geography, civics and government, or cOnirrinNity interaction
in different cultures) .- -I & ''Y., : , ', _;. i:.; . ' N.

How did families. and indivicials'in a Coitinimity,re rate andinteriCt "ti. the early nineteenth century?:.
,., . 6 ,

What were the concerns atirLiSsnes that owns:confronted? What happens w we compare an early com-
munity with our o-.vn complex system of C nimunication, decisiort-miking and social relationships?

..;*".a,

'e



delitafdtpotter is an oppetth idtfth 00)6 the role

The machines in this water- powered mill,card (comb)

raw wool fOr hand spinniiii into thread. Take your

students downstairs to the mill race to see the water

wheel and transmissia system. 'Ask die millaihat

some of his problems are. Can he operate when the

pond iifrozen? Does he mind the noise? }low

pay him for his work? Did he do other work

fi; as well as tending the carding Machines?

How'didthese machines change the work of the:family?

Would a family welcome the arrival of the carding

machine nearby? Can youthink of ay maChines that

have changed your family's work?

.of a tiatlesinin in a rural conuntmiti. Have students

; apbre the adiroranent - the odds, the smells, the

light, the messiness.

Try to fltid:out b3w the pOtter learnedhis trade.. Aid

the pottet,ivork all year long? All day? Did he take

vacations?

,I); you suppose the potter thou his pots ice'

beautiful? Ask the interpreterslibiut Hervey Brooks,

the-'potter who owned his shop`:: natives his "career"

as a tradesman?

Asa !chi qht store.
Country stores pro loc011amers witha Bnk to;,'

!the maids commercial world, taiik at the, different

rooms in the Store. The itOrebeeper stocked not only

what the bcallesiderits NEEDED; at' tome of the

more frilobus things they WANTED as well, and he

traveled to Boston and New York several times a7ear

to stock his shelves. ,

Aekihe interpreters how people paid for the store goods

and what some of the storekeeps problemi

Try to figure out which things the storekeeper was

tockpiling inordeeosellin Odd: ,If.,you were a'

fanner, what:things would yon hiie.to trade that

storekeeper **vas?

Stephe n.Fit h house'
The Fitch blouse, vas built over; the courstof several

generations. Look around for evidence about how

famillaproduced cloth at home. What jobs would

each person do in the proceis of cloth production?

What were home-made textiles used for?

,

timeif you 'bat ti
If y o u r timepermits we suggest you visit one or more

of the followigexhibits o) continue your inquiry into

`pi:weed-century. work ,

.Look at the "co room" or'office in the store..

Who vmukl haft 'lived in this room?' What are some

:advantages or disadvatages to living in the place where

yonwork?

District School

Blacksmith'

Tinsmith

Printing Office

A Study-Gtdde For Athik Leaders

sididommodidoodirdim,
About This Guide

This guide is designed to helPleachers and chaieiopes

help their students And Out itoutly'9it in the nineteenth

century. By enio0aging itudenti to look *selected

. exhibits at Ok,Stnibildge yillage. posing

qusstions and mikinitibiervitions theta you Can

help them tomake sense outof ala and complex.

re-created historical environment.

Using This Guide

:Take the time to teethe material in dilasuidee,

Locate thesuiested exhibits on a map of the Village.

Organize in your own mind aimed the thingS you want

to point, out 10, your group..

4

This guide is for your use in stirinilitini;jour students

to id their own questions, The material and qUestions

plot out some appropriate ideas about work and we

encourage you to hiprovise adeiPerinent, Ong the ,

questions here for reference.

Sets leisurely,pacelitIont 'cosiumed

interfieters throughouLthatilage liehappY oo talk

with plied your group Entourage* indents to.

ask them what itwes like to live and wort in New

'.Englandln the diaides folk* thskiletican'

Rewhition;

.

NOTE: ChaperoneashouW enter each

building in advance of students. Its

particular exhibit is crowded, plan to

. return later.
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Old

Pliny Freeman farm parsonaqé
Ha ietopnd okattheo%sideof the

VWt eeerslof ezdldta ixted In this gild. arid
fl,workande,

/

Rfchardnusepazeonsge. at use,

determine how

NjëeeMcaew orllià]efexnjIngwasnebythIsfmnfly.

pour sU kthteipretèruboi* .
cationofethemin

PIri rreema Farm C**II
/

t tooie how

later's work? Would he likWbefg near Meedng

Cooper Shop' en Fitch House
, y and spaces,

farm *ork changed seasonally. Some work needed to

atorei i1 rn?

Pichirdsen House Parsonage m1ct School

Potter
neeery ay aria some work was dene only ox. 'i.1

MsK&ore Tham1th 4
a year. Try to b*ie students discover how farm work

iffer ran ensiidchlidren. Howwould stexe study. Canyonteflwhathe did
P4ndngoMce

here? Wh portanttcolsl tdtheinth

I , later's work change seasonally, like farmer's?
.TOho.yowi1youmaywalkdirectly

tovarde Village Coinnion, oryoumsywalkby

anlil IOW$T4th6 Fi1fl!WDI YO tUdOat8

will ueholdtskethednietogo
Miny farmers worked at part-dane tradçs to sle- And Children

eb,ly and ,ok carefal it ths abnglbe way.
the ccoper'tworkshop to discover what a cooper made todents try to discover whit I tasks

M fIEPoa1
mvrusedhlswares. Yourstudentainaywantto m'effedidandhowarnedthein.
fl&hovsfarmerwJd arntoteacoopertoo. Whatwere sonic eorrei4etthe

Pause by the mill pond. Ask m studente to listen to
Imagine you're a cooper'larmer. When

mI$ater'scMrenhad?

the uhe hoE (Wlt Nid5

hammering, PGPI!)?
would yciwork at your trade? Can you Int Th Parige

laud? lazy? QIñetI Whet's goingon in d bdI85
Iieteveryouwauttomakeorare

Ilie Richardson House recrutes a home where a
(gawnilli, gristmill, cardtngndll, blacsnuIth)? Ale

there stresma comfn hemhe Pond? Where du
sci-? rndgbthavedthMs

Why seblMiindMngoverastream
you were died of worUng?. fly. parsonage bthge together evidesce

witer power)?
ALutPIinyFremnan' reliiouscoxmeIiord,tóInterprstchingeIn

You A ach 'The VIll! Co
everydaylife. 11enihwdasalarybydie

Pliny Freeman was a fanner In Sturbddg, town for producing services, unlike the farmerwho

oneofthedethatcometogetherattie
Massachusetts. 1'nefarmre'createre1etypIcs1 pieducedgoodsbrlxoine.

Cter. Aek students If theyhave splice
ofmanylnhilandtownsahoutl83O P]jnymariiad"

#nthefr town ndwhMItls used for tOdaY W
DeftvetancMarsh in 1801 and by I824theyhadac- USE THE N1OUSEPARNAGE

wototherosdacometo q 29 acres of land, ayoe of oxen, 1 horse, 9 TO MAKE COMPAR1SDI TO TIlE FREEMAN

getW? Ia theke anything that tella what some of
cowe,2and7cbIlen. Pllnywasacdveln HOtJSE.Howarethefamullesandtheirwork

'differenttown aairs, t icai milida, and the library society or the same? your family's work

kfanifltdngrooinlietuflchildren todaymoreUketheminTster'eorthefannefs?

"ddeitbecameofeachastheyow ' .
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Museum idication, Old Sturbridge Village, Sturbridge, MA

Used with permission,.

A Study-Guide For Teachers

'Work is a difficult concept to define today , 'for most people, work

is synonymous with "job" 'and implies tihattime spent not working

is leisure. And 'because the work-job is most often at a place

distant from the home;farnily members seldom fully understand

each other's work.: pith the early nineteenth century, when

most famillies worked together at honk, families shared the

tedium and routine:of work:

This Study-G
,

',,Oggests Ways for you to develop die idea of

changing workpafterns kyexploring work intyour field study to

Old Sturbridge ,Yginge; The activities noted herefor use before

and after yo!, a sequence for a compalison of

nineteenth- tempora workers.

About Work bi-, Century

Managi

folloviing the

were'c

as ha

si: alarm was the mosti

*nadirs in the dOL siminedfitely

on, ,Farm- wor /.1 .formemand women

et spruewbat,ffettiryer Chores such

'fiLnitetnfandS, for, goods kind

services, as the seasonal 'dtfarm Wori, led Many

,Men might do

lement farm goods.

,Men andioinentO take up iiartifene

blackSmithing, ivo4,0ork, /*pottery

Or a farmer Might4eielolia speci41:810,Such as slaughtering.

Women might nitiOutter, cheese, or teXtilesurdo home sewing.'

fot extra inconie,i;41Idren helped with. all chores freni an early

age.

AdoleseenCe was:Allan for acquiring more skills than could be

learned at Bays might be apprenticed to a tradesman to

learnthe 'tininess of apirticular craft. Girls might teach school

or engage in domestic Service'fer a neighlir or relative. Yotmg

lien and: eung womelelso gravitated to jobs,in tie `blossOming

cotton factories here new kinds of work both: challenged and

thqatened oi the agricidturil!comnumity.

Establishil A Motivation And Focus

Have students brainstorm definitions of "work". For example,

infixing, your bike work? Is gardening work? Is going to school

work? Is Nolingeering'iwork?

Using their definition(s) of work, have studentsieep Jo

of their work for several days Gather information ab3ut aduks'

work by hiving students interview a parent or other adult about

what they do for work, why they irk, the tools they depend

upon and the 'kind of place where they work and how .they learned

their work. .4

Make a chart listing the kinds of work sttideiitiiiio,p,nd the kinds of

work adults .do and account fOr the similitittii*difierenceri.

Make a similar chart listing the kinds of women and women

and make !tiferencei about' why the similnitietlid differences

exist.
.

Iniestiiadng Nineteenth-Century Work

Establish time frame by having, studeits make 'a time-line of

local events. Write in innovations in transportation

or t. *logy. Have students determine which generition of ,

their family might !lave, lived, in the 1830's and begin) imagine

the kinds of woriteymight have done,
4

I

,

Using Whatever primary materials you:can And (11eSource

Packet !Doily; diaries, ,maps,. slides Of.period paintings, early

house's, in your town),aik,Students to begin to ,findout what kinds

of work people did, where and when they worked, the tools they

uSed; &dhow they learned to do their work.

Ask students to take the point of view Of early nineteenth-century
,

people (using Resourcepacket I or vital records of your town)

and hypothesize where people 4fth different occupations might

hive lived in the town and how, they interacted with each other,-

To prepare students to learn from the objects and spaces whichch
1

.theywill see at Old Sturbridge Village, ask them to consider.

their classroom as a.work environment and try to`makestate-

meats dourteaching and learning as work basedon what they

see and



st re youtfie#' the Village ask students toirticu-,

latesonieoof ns they have about work in the early

hetee century. Haiethem wit in the samegroups tey

will be with at the Village, or write thequestions Jon the black-
,
le do not encourage students to bring formal prepared

lists of questions to the Villal as they can distract the students

from the richness .of ihe eniiromnent.

C,oniparint Work lathe Past And The Present

Haie students workinleams, 'using historical identities and their

conversations with *Rage craftsmen to create hypothetical inter-
-.

ylews about the paipn's work. Compare these with the con-
, ,

temporary interviews they did. Viet differences do, they notice

in the kinds of work, work places, tools and training for work?

Make a chart listing the work done by children End adnks in the

early 1800's. Makeanother chart listing work done by men and

Amen. Compatethese charts .with those for contemporary,

families to see how age and, sex affects work then and now. ;

vtuden;P,to ,use what .667 bave learied to create and play out

about/6A whkh might take placeNtween.spastA
e

rat)! person; Ivo, childret4as
J

work they dome, and what 'they want to do. when they grow up;

elderly people talk about the work they have done during their

lifedmesca potter talks to a worker in a plastic 'factory about the

ail I they make; .two farm famflies compare farming in thipait

and the Msent.

Allitaltatito think about the megdng of work changes by

*ging a Ife'line.for a person born in 1800, noting on it impor-

aiit events and decisions related to work such as going to school,

first job, retirement. Students might refer to

period diaries (Resource Packet III or IV) for inspiration and

ideas;

You Could Also;

Ask itudents to brainstorm 'why they think people in early.

Mixteendrcentry New I.: land didn't us&the term lob' or

Try out an early work processsuch asiand

wool, splitting wood, kilding fence, or making butter.

if you can keep at it until it's .no longer fill

Compare "help vianteiads in early newspapers (such as the

reprint of the: amiishire.9A7STTE) and.contemporay news

paper. Mk students to choose a job from a mOdern news

paper.that they might apply for if they were a nineteenth!.

century farmer.displaced.iitime.

.40

Make a calendar for me 'work of an early nineteenth-,

century farm familyAd a contemporary family
-

"Ilse early textbooks (Resource.kacket VIII) to simulates

eirly-school n,



rte' I1USEUM
1Careri E. Grochau
The Western Reserve Historical. Society
Clevel.and, Ohio 44106_

e following is .frOm6!..7.064-11 MuSetim4iid is used with Permission of the .authOr.-:
-4-

'.The Western HO:terve HistOrical Society is visited each year by more tft-aloxie
ousand schoOl ',classes:of various grade levels. Many .of these classed receive
ded tours; others -are -self-guided._ To "See'' 'it:Museum is a guidebook for teach-.-

s aid-others who are planning a visit to the historical society. For guided
s -Col grouPe, the.13ook, will aid the teacher, in preparing the claSs, and will en-
hartie the museum 'experience for..;thed:studentei For self-guided tours, it provides
concrete :Information abOut the42thAriti3..themselves,

T h e b o o k is written for adults , : l e d v i n g it t o t ht;4riatridual teacher cd'present
the ;information"at the level suitable foi- each:. a'as; s . In .addition to descriptions

? 'of the; exhibits, therez are several pages of children' aCtivities, for use either-
beforei.-or after the "museum visit. These pages are.perforated so that they may be
removed for duplication. small drawing of a colonial weathervane appears next

,thodit questions and activities of particular interest ,to students. Underlined.
items the text identify objects seen in the actual inantiseripts:'
cited are in the'Library of The Western ReserVe..HistoricAl Society..

The._museum- staff Will be happy to offer any.asEitstance or further information - need
ed to make:: a visit to The Western Reserve Hidtoridal.Society-s,Meaningful and enjoy-.
able eiiellae;. ,

Look Until You Retail
.

See

You ow how, to read books and look at teleVision, but .do you know how to.look at
and ead museum objects? Perhaps the best way to get the 'full meaning from a museum

...object is to ask yourself sOme questions about it

What is the object? 'What was its pUrpose?__ How was it used? Was it used-'
itv.:daily-life,for ritual, or 'just for decoraiion? Of what, material was it
Made? Was ip handmade or made by maChine? What might have been, the history
of this object before it was acquired by the museum?

"?
-:What do these- Olnes tell. -you about the, life, that, the-origina.1,.owners might -.

haVertd? "..:Whitt. was their community like? How: was that comratmity. different
,:feroin,- or ,similar to, ours? In what Ways are people of different times actually

a'quite alike?

,..0ther questions will'accurzto you. : By such thou6tful examination of the object, call:-
''ing'upon'.jrour own experience,'.and,aPplying-the information provided,bY:the museum's .

labels it is possible to further itiur knowledge- of other ieoples, other times, and
.PCT44138 .0eu of. yourself ..... .'',-..:. .: ... .' ..- .

The Museum As.sAn.'EdUCJItionill, Resource

MuSeuras are wonderfid.plitces"fullOf remarkable and interesting things. If
the visit is merely- treated as sn occasion for imparting informatiOn to-- supple-
ment that alreaclY:seitted at school,- then its whole point is surely being missed."

..



.4 Both museums and schools are education institutions. Each is complementaryto the
other, but has its awn framework of techniques, goals, and methods of evaluation.
These differences stem not only from their subject content and methodsof exposition,
but also from the basic time structure that is available for teaching in such situa-
tions.

While a text givis"faCts, and films recreate sights and sounds, Vile museum:can pro-
vide a multifaceted diiension that approximates real life. More powerful -and accurate
than reproduced images, the original objects in an exhibit or period room show
facets, concepts, and relationships simultaneously, rather than sequentially, as a
written text. Moreover;'a single object can illustrate a variety of interrelated
ideas. Thus, something as common as a household utensil provides information to
develop lessons on culture, trade, transportation, economics, geography, family
-roles-mall ingredients of what we call "history."

SinCeapecific facts are soon forgotten or became.outdated by new information, and
since time for the average field trip is limited, the acquisition of specific facts
is not the primary goal. The museum experience can better be usedfo develop, atti-f
tudes,'refine4nquiry skills, and sharpen.. critical thinking. Like books, objects;,'.
can be read,. for information. 'By deliberately thinking about the object's appearance,.
maker, and original owner, the viewer can begin ta-reallY see the object: to under-
stand the significance and the meaning that-is implied.

AS::aCtive participants in problem sOlving, making comparisons, and evaluating, the:.
-Students -(or the individual viewerare not only learning about the particular con-
cept at band, but'arealso refining Inquiry.techniques.which. can be applied to other.
"situations throughout theit.lives. Long after the specific information is forgotten;
the process of thinking and learning will continue to..be useful.. FUrthetmore, be-
ause,.they,are actively engaged in the thinking,proceSS, the information Which' they
acquirels'the result of their own effort. The sense of pride and achievement in
their .own.,analytical'abilities points toward the Ultimate goals of,museum education7
and hopefully, all educati4h:

. 7

The ulfiMate goals of museum educatiOn lie in the affective (feelings, attitudes,
and vatues), rather than the cognitive (intellectual, factual) domain: increasing
the desire to learn, developiniA sense of wonder, a pride oeaccamplishmeni, and

. appreciation of oneself as.a good and capable person. Rather..than memorizing the
characteristics of Chippendale chairs or quoting nonessential names and dates, the
goals, are for each person to expreas,' "A-ha! Now,,I see how . .," 71 wonder Why
. . or "I'd like to know more about that." A sucessfUl museum:experience leaves
the, teacher, students, and museum interpretor.:feeling.asense of excitement,aCCOM
plishment and eagerness to explore ideas further.

In order toaccomplish,these goals,.,-the classroom teacher's.role in preparing her
class for.the museum visit becomes Crucial. Since time alloted to field trips is
so short 'and the goal 9f the museum is not .the presentation of factual-data, this
is'better,done by the. teacher before the trip is made. A specific theme or focus
question for the tour should be developed with -the museum staff for the upcoming
museumstudY. -Well grounded in factual background and about museum behavior as
well), each class should be- looking for answers to spedific-diachsaion- questions.

Very little widespread:teating has. been done to determine the value of museum exper-
iencea because-they are peit'to-haye delayed, long-terM effects; are of a personal'
And subjective,natnre and are not part of the usual training for most museum educa710
tors;-and because museums are not compelled to give "grades.." It is, however;-impor-.
tan -t' for museums and teachers to be able .to demonstrate the educational value of al-
muaeumexperience One of fhe'most widelx.accepted means of testing,factual

is, the use of,behavioral triteria.4 The achievement of affective goals can.-
also be measured according to behavioral criteria.3 . Willingness to learn, eagerness
to participate, desire to:acquire new knowledge, acceptance of values, and persohal
integration of those value&Aca#7:be observed and evaluated by reliable and valid means.
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i.:DnfortUnatelYtheaffective.qualities'havegenerally-been neglected due to a
Miaunderstan*g.of:theiripotential, apparent conflict with the organizational,-

A>apternsi:pf:aChOOla0)rbyr1Simple:default.-This situation teed not,alwaytcon7
tinue.*:MuSeum:educatiotiv).hecause of its speCialjearning:opportunities, can .be

::.06-OU-the-Most:valuahletaiiils to ext4.0ethiSimportant aspect .of

1Germaine Cait, Museums and YoungPeal:di_ (Pails: International Council of Museums,
1952Y, p. 24.

2Hobert Mager, Preparing Ixitructional Objectives (Palo Alto, California:

Feimm. Publications, 1962).

3
David R. Krathwohl, Benlamim Bloom and Bertram B."MaSia, Taxonomy of Educational
Oblectives, Handbook II:. Affective Domain CRew'Yorkl David McKay Company, Inc.,



-How should history be pre-
sented? What approach is
favored by the, licy makers
of your site? H e we present
two provocative q otatiohs and
theremarki, of a
director, a museum eTultor
and a. university professor on
the subject.of introducing
history to the general public.

O



:Do -not try.tO satisfy your vanity by teaching.a
great many things._ Awaken people's curiosity.
It As enough to operk minds; do not overload:: them.
Put there just a spark. If there is some gOot-:
inflamMable;stuff,':it will catch fire. .

: Anathle France
4

r
.iirgat; intellect restores to -iiill'undkr the name of.
thepast is not the past: In reality as .soon ads
each hour on one's life lisp died, it embodies

.,-1-tself in some material object, ass)4o.
of dead in certain folk-storiesiiancrhides
there. 'There it remains,captive, captive forever,,'
unless we should-happen on the object, recognize
what lies withinl by its name and so,
set it free.

.

MarcelPthust
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If the basis of education is friendly encouragement, -co led with
the desire to learn, *then it follows that &sitting dawn to talk and
-exchange expe ences can be done as'vel1 under tree, or on the
.beach."-Ets in a ormal classroom. An illustratio of,.a_gOod teaching-
.learning re at onship'Would be the-ultiniat64;-.
Just one obje square' nail , bent and 'Theoretically.
this would be all that is needed to open up -=',g 'eworld for the pupils.

0John "Muir saidi 'When we try to pick t anyebIng by itself, we
fina.it hitched to everything el the universe." Each specimen
is connected with the whole verse, each specimen can be considertd

eto be the tenter of the universe. The nail can be used to introduCe.,
the flow of knowleitge:

to an antiques clUb, to illustrate hOW the houses were built in
the old part of toWn, - .

to ..a student in mechanics, to unravel the forces that bent vif;
the kinetic force of the hammer, and the forces of friction-that
hold it lit the lumber

----to' a hiatorical society ; 'to distusa_how the extreme paucity of
nails hampered,our settlaiinent of the prairie states,

-----in a chemistry class, as II( elenient and as an example of the
process -of:.oxidation,

-----in, an elementary class On arithmetics, to illustrate the, meaning:
of numbeis in. ."oldnesi" and then 'relevant numbers to them as

- their age and their family's,.
!-!-for. a geology class, to show. te prOassing of 'Ores to metal, --

a -student seminar on. anthropology, to help discuss the stone
age and the development of man's technology into bronze and .iron
and to discuss societies built without metals,in 'a discussion -among astronomers, the nail may. bring.zspeculatiori
about meteO c iton, or the core of the earth, - -

in a boy scout group, to inform ihe boys-how import-ant a black-
smith sh-v- used to be in a' town,

in a meeting'on health, as an example of iron in the-biological --*

diet, and skin punctures and first-aid..

The nail also be of value to railroadhistorical societies,
western-buffs,. shipbuilding :enthusiasts, ''to an artist as a Source of
yellow :ochre , to a boy who experiments. with electromagnets . In short ,
this nail is the celiter-of the universe, if we want to make it, so.

:

OuSivilizatibn is geared to books, our belief in the ultimate Use::
fulness of books is total. :Even when experience teethes us that it
is.impossibleto identify a simple rock-with the help of a book.
Butterflies and other insects are .also too elusiire, even in colored
pictdes. And even leaves or *wild flowers offer great resistance
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_ .-,
against being identified from descriptions, narrativeS'and pictures.;.

. ..
.' '

Living On.this,,diminUtive spaceship called earth,t.we know almoSeixO=4:,.:-'
1,..-;think about the world arourid. us. We are raising the net Aeneratigir
-. to. take over the manageMent of this ,-frail, -precarioultly"gba.*Aed. exis-

.

tence. -Thet.Only knowledge we have to give them about tlieW;:aatUral
..., -

surroundings, this only _life' suppOrt we:have; is second skIthird hand ,....',,,
,.frob. what" other people write aboUt it. ,..,-The essence of. ki*ory-4%aanot.s:,-:-

,.- , .be distilled 'from the outcome of battle§ and the reigns of 'kings and .",".:.4:4 . - ,
terms :of office of. presidents. The' feeling. of history; A the awareness
of being a pert of history, the proximity to.peoplerad events can be

.ensed, not from boas i; but from real obj ects from tha time or place
...

.: ..... ,..c.

1:4rtaining do these dvents.

e do we .find .this teacher Who feels/confident to tea. -a11.-subjects?
enough background_tostaiscuss the multidisciplinary aspects of
, an acorn, an event in history; a dinosiaur. .bone, an ant, a

wno
thai
scient
exibwh
abstr
ques

fic.thebry,. the4develo
ad or a jade:carving? Th
t= ideas, peripectives and

Or Problems ,its
a. eum. The .secretary of the Smithsonian Inetitute'(sic.). Dillon

t of a OilloSophical thOUght,4ip Indian :

accumulation of visicinsinterest,,,,
Oncrete specimens needed to meet their'
able to children and adults alike at

Ripl states in one of his editorials:

"The_ study of objects has -now become less respectable
academically- than. 'the, study'. of the printed word. It

.is paredecical that most people .would rather read a-
, bout objects. than study them. direCtly. -

ine assumption that t be learned, second--hand,
by reading'what someone else has written is all--perk.ra-
Sive, It dominates' our thinking: It forms the faunae-
tiCe stOne of our system of educatioagr



....
..4sTgq TEE COMMUNITY TO EXPLORE 200 YEARS OF HISTORY ,

. .

-.1Zberta'Seholt .:Y
O1 Stur ridge.-Village ;.

This-.-atticle.first appeared-in Social- Education' (NOveMber/Deceiber19.75),.
7..:9!'an&exceip:40 are reprinted-here with the permission of the National "Council
'for-.theSoCialsStudies and Alberta Sebolt.

Throug'OUteWIrtingsOf7.JOhn,DeweY.is an expressed concern that the
.,.sbblect matter of the School is, infact, isolated from the Sublect Of.

:The emphasia.on-the:uSe of the community and-its institutions
aYlaboratorYfOr:learningiis, inrnosmiiimeasurei an expression' Of.

just. this concern. -Studies', in which'learning involvesthereal.world,
.,recognize that' in the process' of conceptrilizing thereis an nsiMpoirtant
affectiVe.-a-NurlionOTTeXperiencing.thrOugh active participation.rather
than.vasisive.demOnstratiOn...

The reading,of gazetteers., maps,: inventories, reports, personal accounts,
g4Phs, town records, and other such sour, s an provide both quantita.r
tive:ind;:qUalitativedata is immediate tes. They .are, however, more

.SignifiCaat-.When placed. in an'environment:

Field-baSed education provides a unique oppciiiunity.to design. concrete,
emperienced for students within the important context of :the real-world,

ionjt..can...impartasense. of realism fo:An:i iFnvest of the social his
torY'of,a group Within theitext oflife itsel ronotete,experienc
which. involve the activitieS:Of human beings not o y ciften'reliteto
Something within:theq;:tudent!s own experience but h p to sharpenhisihifx'
perceptions of human'interactions.-,The reality of t is.environMent can
e,a pirWerfujorce in motivating the student beyond an awarPiess.level

toaresponsive:Modeandperhaps extend the depth of the inquiry process.:.
InvestigatitinSOf'huSiailAastitutions-4fid interactions' present stUdents:
with the-OpPbriunity lOring-WOrkable solutions to real life problems.

It Is important.to,say t is little assurance that merely being "in'
the field" will. provoke the kinds of learning.whia give .meaning to the

'network` of observations and relationship's. 'Without a structure, plan,
design or strategy; little attention may be, given to the development of
the thinking process. es, sci.necessary -6 the development of valid solutions.'

methodIt is the strategy,-or method employed, which affects what is transferred
- through the involvement.ofselected thinking operation....

-

:Marshall Mauhan has suggested that thepthing which fish know hing about
- is gtgater sine they have no anti-environment to help them perceive the ele!:',
meats in whichthey live. Fortunately, our culture has'preserved or re-
created those anti-environments which can provide the contrast tohelp vs-
perceive and understand the elements of our lives. Our teachers and our

. schools have a role to play in helping itudents Study and explore those
environments, and to develop a new sense of consciousness about the past
.as they'lOok to the next 200,years...
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Gerlach
..-..--31niversityfr of ytah

Salt;lake_CitSri tit

rilitedfxith. permission from History News, 'September 1975, by the
-Association. for State and Local History..

During recent years',I have visited numerous sites and societies in virtually..
-`every part of.tht,0u try for personal pleasure and in-pursuance cf
kessiOnal reneai.iift each place enriched, enlightened, and sometimes
even4rithialled,4'...133at ] also departed disappointed. Something- was missing:

snd interest, I have felt almost everywhere more an
intruder into an artificial re- creation of a bygond era than an intega1
part of a vibrant vestige of tftepast, more a casual observer of quaint
relics ,than knyractive participant in the perpetuation oC my-heritage. I
ao.itoi think:my reaction is unusual. Rather, .I Aspect that the harsh
tifith- of the matter is that for all too Many people the--past whether found*

-.--._11bOoks or..displays,,,I1S more dead,thin

This unfortunate state of akfairs is not surPrising.rj-t" stems predictably
from the prevailing mode of historical interpretationrizniclUi.s almost ex-

.41r:;c:fitsively oriented toward objecti and limifed to factual- :description. In ..41-
short, -in the crucial areas of attitude and perspedtive, cnir-attempts. pres-

- ervation have often resulted In.,destruction. It is a trag the past
was once alive but we.-are unwittingly killing

Most people have a natural curiosity about:the past--si Curiosity that finds
iftangible-,expression in the_large segment of the population that visits:his-

tOrical.aites and museums, forts historip.i socieities in virtually every.
sizeable-. town, -county, and state in =the nation, and. purchases_, historic
pubItcations and reprodifetiona of artifaCts. ° However, for -many people the
abiding; interest" in.things histOricil is often stifled.or deittroyed by the
interprete#0:?f,hiatory4- be they -teacheTs, tecur7guides, or museum directors:- --

Why waarthk;OSSential meaning of our visit to The House lost? Batausethe
experience was largely artificial, Contrived, and- irrelevant..

Our 100:1S. 9- thea shouldnot. be on the Object:but its Ilse; our concekm should
not household furnishings, _but what those furnishings tell_us about the-.
realicaes of life in'fthe-honsehold.. In dther words; there a need to
terpretsThe. House; terins- of people not things, to present:it; as a home7-or
shop Or :chutch,jor. scihool or-whateverinstead .of a mnsinm. People., do not now
and did mot then; alive- in muSeuMs. .

0crux. ofthe'matter, -it-Seems. to me, is thei we are not always asking or
answering. -the -rght questions. .For example; guests in my home invariably
notice thewronght_iron object that proudly adorns the hearth in the living

sooner :or ,later they 'ask, Nhat'S that ?" "A:: reproduction of 'an-
...,..Aniericant toaster,' I ieply. Perflinctory Comments ranging frotn'POh" to
t- that interesting" usually' ens the conversation.' But continuing glances

UnSitiSfied curiosity.-- Sometimes, most likely at the initiative of
chit dren, we :continue `the disaussion. "How- dOei it wc)ikr.-"Haye yet ever used-

get *hilly hot cooking in front of ..a fireplace?" Such'4

tion/A--indicate-thiat while_thece,ia little.in,:erest in the toaster per se,'
s- considerable- interest in its use: -

Therefore, Aeens'thit the key "to naming-the past cOme alive .is through



7 __,L(c.:4r .: :!.:-;^7 ''. , .

pre -ra litateriCal interpretation. It involves -a change
.,;:::14'.*PP ?.0;y:P.14as emphasis. Our concern should-not be with -a .s

....drelk.ingtS514-*a.fictirae.i.but also r-as a home; -.'We should not view. fUrniture
:-.'ii-',:t i7as reites.of the past that have survived but also as the,.
%,,...----- ..`

...1:046314 'S ofqsepple 'who once lived. -- ;..

,-,.: Ail d takeafUnCtional tour. This tile out guide':
en:the.Iteverncitis fireplace replete with pots' a-and .

t anentire-valifand---its more-,moderit, almost dainty;
. - .connte . She mentions the obvious: to the of

. . .
Tliejtouse eplace was a' necessity used, for heating and cooking instead. of
a Insury used for dreaiing "atmotiPhere... ButethegOes oo:.to diecuss the not-
So-Obviefia -imPliiatiens:of that yintaing firehole; such-as the possible psycho-

,- logical and-physical effects upon .the women= who cooked day in ankday out in
the' faCe,of an open fire.eien during the sweltering summer months.

-She. theme to the floor plan of the dwelling. and ;learn
abotit- the Aance of architecture in influeneing family life.',--EVeryone
must have had tor,cOntrel:behaViOr andtau ppreas emotions with as many .as sin

'ilidie..peopie31itring-criiramecl,;tqethei. in a one or two_ . or even four
:13:6131 T:Xte .- -Whit .abO,it the less,afflnent ',who literallY had to work, eat,
and sleei.in a Sinae-"room? Did thee-41-get-,.away from it all" by ret-reir Ling.. .

th*fprifiacy7of.theout7of-doors in lieu of:;their "Own room?"
t`c .

-Onraftenitien is- then directed-toi. the clothing of the mannequin-children: They
rare..a"ress,-ed like-- their parents, revealing how youngsters-- used'to 'Undergo the
,.trit e;umatltransitton from -child to little adult -instead of passing from child-

-hood to -,adolescence to-yofingadulthood as now. We note the ?S'hsence of cribs
and yotith bide wonder;if it ia significant that infants, went abruptly from
the security of's tiny' to a seemingly boundless tag Bed.- We shake our
heads-se we'look at the father-figure with his scythe and realize how much the
lives of thefaMily'progre_sse'd'according to the cycle of .itte seasons in corset
to ).!. regularized, all-iear-round'life styles ..... "°"

* J h

before:we leave, we discus's the impliCations of the handmade fiirnishiliap_,
the home. They mainly hild. a d.ifferentattitude -toward time%tOday

in-and out of 'ste*es with mass.-produced-fnerchEindise and 'demend,,inmedrate serviCee
while they waited week 's; even gtotithe, for such ba4cs as..a rifle or .a cheat of
-drafters.. As we -lhome, :the conversation turns opi what it must have bebn.like
sto have lived "Way back theft.." What did thevpeople do for entertainment?: What
.happened..if 'someone got sicls1.. We resolve ton pursue thei'Intiniry inte'our $ast
most fully, laicSwing that iniio doing we will gain- ot only a better 'understanding

4of ancestors-: but also of Ourselves. %

... ,4-tAlthough the functional approach to- 'historical interpretation.-Is more difficult....,

. ...
to implement than an exhibit--oriented ptOgram, it Erfords far greater opportunity...

.
implement

to tranaitit ;more e'ffectively an understanding of -and empathy. for the psst.1..:..,. .

II
. -
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-In additio e,

graph$ o evaluation i ded
in the section;:? "Pi
Program: ..7, a) selecte biblio
graphy on history-Site
grammin,g -follOws. You will

- also a. short list of
related .resourceS/agencies and
an UP-to7!daipe roster of
Museum=Coordinators, ea of

whom. retiO rce
person.clibrdir.:'d_UfOrMa ioa.

materials from the
fot tiuseuk .Education.

can ge found :.at the -end. of this

7.
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Alderson, WI im T., and Low, Sh pr-ley P. Interpretation- of Historic Sites..
Nashville- American Associastion for State and Local History, 1976.

. .. *--..
.

Alexander, Edward P. "Bringing try to Life: Philadelphia and Williamsburg."'
Curator 4/1: 58-68

411-
..-...- ,..,

.. . .

Bay,.4-Ann. eum Programs for Yung Children: Case Stuaies.jiashington, D.C.:
- ?- 4--

This tim-partstudy of h'umanities piojedts for young people in
24 American museums ;1) a get of,,14.caae studies, each
Of :which analyzes the programaoofa siiale-mnagum-under 8 subject.
headings; and.2) under the same headings, programs of apecial
interest that did not, ead themikelves to the case' study forniat.

2'

Order directly from
Education} SmitrisOntan Institution

. Bay, Offitice.of E eery and Secondary
n;, p.c....72o.o,. Free. -

:et .

21rf 6171.B0.8812!..* " itor Lea g .a.titthe Ohio Historic
A 20/3: 205-214. : .

Stephen, et.. al., eds. E.xPeriinents Ilia Hist.
IlarvardfUniyersity, 1977 ow,

ter,

Colleate.d.11ere are teaching` sugiestions from 75 New--England history *lb
teachers. Chapter *dings aAv Culturg'Aitifacts, Community

History, .*rsona.1.1-t-y ;in History, History r%roki Bottom-"Up and4Quall--.
fying4t.he.S.4st. Appenclititists muaepma and historic site& in New "

England.. .

Order from Robinson Hall, Hariard University Cambridge- Mif.--02.38.
Cost: $3.50. _

. .

The Children's Museum, MATCH Unit; Teachers' Guides. ston: The American.

Science and Engineering Company> 20 Overland St. Boston; MA 02215,
Various dates.

.. - .

.acher Guides aze available_from ERIC DoCument Reproduction- I
Service, P.O. Box 190; Arlliipon, V.A. 22210. --

, 0

. -

Colonial Williamsburg, Department of Education. "Theme Study Units. -4Williami-
..),

burgs- VA: ,CW, n.d. ,(average lenkth'50 page Y . ; .

These "thoughtful -workbooks include activities to be, used as pre-
'. and 'post-visit -materials can be used as in-class activiiiei-elf-

eltisive of a site ViaSt d provide cultural and historical con--
texts.

314Pgh, eiae and other Teacher'-s Guides cost,5,$1.-00 each. Order directly
----111"Ir". prom

V
Colonial Williamsburg, Department of Education, P.O. Box .627 t

1. q

Williamsburg, VA_ 23185. . .
* r



"Role of the Historical SOciety in Contemporary America."
Keynote -address at the 35th Annual Meeting of the. American Association
for aate and Local History, Mackinac Island, MI, 16 September 1975.

See InfOimatAion About" Information, 32.B.4

'Gerlach, La ei.9:::94aking the -Past Come Alive." History News, September.
1975'-4.3p. 222e-225,,

1--"-Grochah, -"To See' A MuseumA Guide to the Mestern Reserve His-
;togical. Society." Cleveland: n. d.. (Out-of-Print).

-This gulilgbook is written for adults with sections directe -J

4to the ciiildren or to adults accompanied by.:chi/dr
notes on cultural hista'y in exhibits are, follOvieit. ,tions that can, be answered by looking- at the exfiibi ted
topics are then lidted. Sheets of children's activit are
perforated for removal. Bibliography at hischooIj,aFid...:

deadult leiel includes .referens to in soe1 ety'2S.
collection.

r.

"History Lives." Museum News, (No-rjaber 1974), pp. 2-64.

/In May 197,4 a small group of history museums and National Park
Serv-4.6e professionals met with the-editor of 'Museum Net -s'to

. discuss publishin.j./.1a yyissue on histo_mu.seTas. This
issue is the'res of that ...meeting.

History Teacher.. Anarterly Journal of Society _for-:History Education, Inc.
*: Oraler available frog Businessl-iainager; The "HiStOky.Titacher,

California State-University-, Lone Beach, 6101 E. Seyenth Str4t,-7Io:ng
Beach, CA 0840.

.77National'potsnoitt#,:on the-Aging,
NCO ';1977.

-d v :-.-

'Explore-3v Local History." Washington.,
..-

-, *

`!_''..Newsom;. Barbir T. Wand Silver Adele.Z.,,:
Berkeley -.

The Art 'Museum As Educator.
erkeley-: University. of ialifornia Press, rI978. ilt ''s

pared from o-vezSP1907'reports, based On interviews and observationi,
a team of reporters-,working over a period of 18 imattis.. Report§

.,---: on education prograiralig' at 71.,museums, intluding a handful of. non_-
. -Art museums.

t -
Old Economy ; "The Live-In at Old Econopy." _Ambridge, PA:, Old Econotay.,n.d.
* ,
-Parr, Albert Eide. "HiStory and the Hiftoil.c.al Museum." Curator- 15/1:' 53-61.

`" IPilace, Liana Punk; grando.Joanna,Schneider; Lea, -James N.;mLovell; John.
"The;Object As Subject..4; .American Quarterly,. 3 AuguStk 1974, pp. 281-29

.. r . :

-
A; ,., ,ris. Co CtrlDllre1012 to .Luassroo

-10

j.

gntlosiastic prOolamattOn of the museum as'an--educational resource-
for teachers..and students of Amezicaa :Studies.

7): 34 -36..

a r.
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Rath, Frederick- L. .Jr.' and O'Connell, Merrily Rogers, editors; Reese, Rosemary,
compiler. A Bibliogra1hy on Historical Organises" on Practices, Volume 3,
Interpretation,. Nashville. American Associatioz br State and. Local Histor3r;
1978. ,

.

Schlereth, -Thothas J. "It Wasn't_ T .Simple." Museum Newe (Janua,ry-February
1978): 36-44.

.' "The Historic Village As A Learning Environment." Museo-
logist (June 19,77) : 10-17.

24 .

, . "Historic Houses is Learning- Laboratories: Seven Teaching
Strat.egies TechnicallLeaflet-105," ,History News,. Vol. 33, No. 4, April 1978.

:"Collecting Ideas and Artifacts, Conano/ n Problems of History
Mustums'and History..Texts,-"Roundtable Reports -(Sunmier 1978) .,

This article is adapted froiaa. slidelecture
to.the;Museum Studies..: tute sponsbred _by
,Settlement and the ,Indiena- .Committee'for the

134-

-Screven, tbandle:r G.' and the Center/for Museum Education.
on Museum.'Evaluatioand Research." June 1178.

Pre15. .

Prov14
viCes- pefsons with some familiarity in this :area. See
fanning Yol?r PrOgran....", this sOurcebog.

delivered by Schlereth
Connor Prairie Pioneer
Humanities at Nobles

ected Bibliography.

AAM Annual. Meeting, June .1978.8 bibliography
ed sources on evaluation for both motivated

`s
is

Sebalt, Alberta P. "using the Community to Explore 200 Years of History."
41. Social EducatiOn,(Noveniber/DeCembei 1975) 456-45.7.

n published by the Na .Cogncil for` gap.,
Meilibershiii in the, :iipen to 7 j$erson orAn' /5"

intereeted-ih teachint4tho:ifioalal studies. For-further!:
-Joni- write' SS; 15,15 yileon Blvd.; Mitlington, VA 22209.
tiaation.-is 'timed is Educatrealixteii. and -a Otated by

is is an
es -in the

-ERIC/CHE S in Current Inaex to Journals
.1

'esper-Aally,useful,iseue on.-the use of 'c r ego.,,
teaChing'oftistOry.

2. . -

Seidl.,JOan::rimer ofComniunity Resourcet. Social Eaudation:.06vember.
December 1975 479-4

-
!

.1

. '.

See' Sebolt entry..

phCerwood,' Dolly: "Historical. Goodies Crammed in Old Camelback Trunk's." tar-

& c.

solian..Magazinit4=-!June 1977, pp. 106-113. (

Tilden, Freeman. Interpreting.Aur Heritage. Chapel Hill
Catolina Press,, 1957,r . 4

r

..- Classic ;handbook t t addiesses guiding princ ap:d philosopha p .4 ',.,

of interpretation. Cost:. $2.95.

.:
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American'AssoCiation for -4'ite and Local HitstorY
1400--Eighth Aver: tie lith
Nitshville, -Tr 37203

Technical Leaflets available

Ameridan Folk life:Center
Library of _Congress,'
Washington, D.C. 205

(Newsletter available)

Center, for.: Museum Edudation .

George Washington University
Washington, 'p.c. 20052

Annotated bibliography and singletopic: urcebOoks available
.-

Center-for. Southern Folklore
7`;-' 1216 Peabody Avenue

P.0, Aox:4081
MemPliis -TN 38104

Museum Refeience..:Center
S.mithsoiiian T aistituit,on

Biildini;..--Room 2235'.
VistilrigtOrt, 20580,

.

, = 7

Nationa/ EndOsimerit for theArts Museum Coo tors
itesouree SidtiOn

Nationa.1.--T_ruSt- Preservation
740-748 Zacktion,,,- FIace

,Ng,twork:.".of Amer-10a. Eifiro
Ohio litstorical, 8ocieiy
-Columbus., qt.:43211 .

.;ie,onferea.ceOf Hist°
3l4 E. Serieca treetfy

us, NY. 13104...
st neritagd Trunk Pi

arboent of,"
t lesion-, W." V



NancycHo3
Museum COordinator
Alabama Staite*ouncil

the.Arts and Humanities
449 .south McDonough Street
Montgomery, -Alabama 36130

Robert, Flack
Coniervation 'Coordinator.
Alaska .State CoUricil on the Arts

;1360--.-'r St: 6. Suite 240
Anchorage, '4ilatkas 99501

*boy -teliurat
eum rdinator

c01011141Si011 on.
the Arts and Humanities

13304. -7th"Street
Phoeni*;AriZona : 85014

. ,

7 Dennis Fiori
Maine-. State Commission on .Arts

Ind: Humanities

AugUS6a,',Maine'

Nancy Padnos
MaAsaChusetts Council C
_Arta and Humanities

1 Ashburton:,Eliick.
Boston,. Massachimette, .02108.

Doloresitinrinski
rMisenm. Coordinator
Michigan. Council. for 'the'Arts
1200 ;Sixth Avenue

-1 Detroit, Michigan 48226.

Sarah Jane:Casler ''...
Idaho,Mueigum.cor ato
ao" Boise Gallery' t
BOX, 1505-..,4 '

'Boise; I 83701

3canne
Musetua Co
Colorado

Arts.
3.5'50
Denver,,tOitt

Cathy ,Stiyker
Mime= ,Coordinator-
Delaware-,State Arts Council
1105 Market Street
lmington, belaware 19801

4"

ttt. -I._

Ed, e;e)?-, -.$11Cji
Museum Coordinktor, -7:-
Mid-Aim-rice Arts Alliante .1
2440 PerShag Road; Suite 0-50
Kansas City; Missouri, 64108

,
.

New :YOrk'8tate -Counci_lic.9n,the Akts.
Centre Street

r
-411r4ne
mnieui CoOr
NortTVCaro

York, 100,13

ett.
tor
Oqta-Council,

107 E Mo'tgan St.
.Ral. ' Voitth Caro/ina- 27611

rittata-'
:Muse COOidinitor'H-
..'Ofg.i4e of Agangas Statk

omas Chavez
eum Ciiordinator

ine;:Arts:Mus kip of i
.Santa:: , New Mexico .16

Suzanne Bos
FloildaMuseum coordinator
-clo JaCksonville Art Museni
4160 -Blvd.;ICenter Drlite
'Jacksonville Florida 32207-

Sti3eZath-

-Arts

Arts iita Sudan/ties
300, Fest Amark.hami.
Little Rock,'..grianikas
r c
Museum, Co rdinator
Ohio*Arts ouncil
50. If t Broad Streit
12840.
Columb Ohio 43215

AU_ 0 Tu
Musklre doordinat
Oklahoma Arts, aii uman.ities.

2101 N. Lincoln;
klahorat.City,-,01c1

.640:
oma 73102 ',



_Cindy She.rell
Director
,Texas Association "of Museums
c/o Texas pnoMission on the
Arts-ay; humanities

P.O. Box 13406-:
Capitol -StaticAn

''`Austin, Texas- 78711-.1-

Oreer1tarkel
Museum Coordinator

cUionofUtah State ',Diyis Fine Arts
609 E. South Temple Street
Sa,lt Lake City; Utah 84102

Pht41s It. =.k user

_Virg nia Mnseumof Art

Richmond( Virginia 23222
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-No doubt most.of our readers,
are 'already fam7iat-Vith the
Center's annotar* tibilo-- 4

L graphs, Infaination:Ab8tit
ItiformatiOn. -' Volume 1, No. 4
(October "1 7), a complete

qistIng,o he Ceiter's hOld1-.
ings in t arebk, of history,
maces up tills last section. t
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A New Year? A Time For Renewal!
, .

In 1978, the Center for Museurn Education will publish three issues of Information About Information. ther
annotated= bibliography to the Center's collection of program materials and related informatio bait museum
education. Tlie first issue, avaktable May 1978, will share with You Ore Center's holdings in the i ortant area of
docents and museum volunteers.

Ile the Coker will publish three issues in 1978, is compared to .fouVssues in 1977, there will be as mu , or more,
material in Information About Information this year as in the 1917.,-ntunkiittv'-

ormation will be miilable either by subscription
issues will cost .$5.00 each. For those-of you wh

.......-,

As in our first year, Infortnatio,e,4!,,14,
,-prepaid subscription will. cost .9....7: .

-.',..4:4,.-.:
.

subscription rate is $14.00. - ... 0,.''Z'' VI
,...1..- ,.

,, . ; "ti:,:r.....N

the order form belOw andretura it to the Center as soon-as. ossible. We look forward to hear¢ from you.

ndividual issue. A .;
.4e

St to be billed, the

...4 -

.-.. .
united nuas of Informatiqn4Mout Information for 1977 are still available. Volume I, issues number 2, 3 and 4 m

''.:3.-f. chased for 31.50 each or three- cif $9.00. Remember, thiS price is for bGek issues only.)
-"-s-,17;;Iig".

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ili * * * * * * * . * * * * * * 4, * *

,

,
; Please add my named the CenteesW of subsCribers for Information About Information, 1978 series.

..r:ce143 of subscriber

tine

ockfresi.

Payment of $1310 for the 1978 series is eiiclosi

I would like to be billed. I understand that the sullscription rate for biped orders -will be414.00

-
Payment for bacic:ISSUAS number ?

. .

please.) 7e.""
t

1Payment for a complete set`ofback issues issettclosed
4

Total amOun t

4 is rased. (No billiiig on back issues,

/ .'!

return to:

r -

Center for PALum Education
v Gebrge WasNngtonUniiersity

Washington, D. C. 20052





Echication.

Milwaukee iublic-MuSeum. "A Day in Pioneer Wisconsid." n.p., n.d.
":- (5PP-)

Teacher aiefor 4th grade class visit to museum during, .
curriculum study of state histOrtr Includes- pre-visit
discussion questions, vocabulary and related museum ..,.

. exhibiti.-.. Inexpensive, and ii.ell sdone.
' .. i''

717
HISTORY

32.A.1
t.

Sidford, Holly.. "Stepping Into History." Musetim."News, November 974.' 32.A.2

From theme issue of Museum NewS, "History Lives!," this
article outline's some things to consider wheri setting tip
an' education program: based on skill or craftde0onstrations.

of the writing,. the author was prOgra coordinator
Old. Sturbridge Village.

ot be photocopied.

Montgomery, W. "History for oinig People:, Org g a 4uni:or
SO , 'Technical Leaflet 44," 'History Nevi ol. 22, N6.,
9 ember 1967. Revised ,1972. (8p0.)

de ,to do just What the title says, including possibili-
tiesfor local and statewide activities, revenue.ana ex-

and newsletters.

diiectly to: imeri Associatio fOr State and Loch"
History, 1400 Eighth Avepue outh, N TR, 37202..M e .0 4.

Jr

ris.' "History for.Young People: rojects and ACfiv-ities.,,..
Technical Leaflet 8,"- Histo News, Vol. -23, NO. 9; Septeur-
ber 1966. (8pg,..) .

, . . . ..,.

Mnother basic guide for. small historical societies. Tilted
illustrations ting style, but still provides solly
con.sitterations an historical society is at the starting
-line in involvin youth in its activities. Author is
museum educator with years, experience at the Wisconsin State
Historical Society.

Writ* directly to AASLII. See 32.A.3 for addiets.

MYstic Seaport. "19th Century Maritime'Vocabulary." The Marine Hisctori
Association,. Inc., 1971. (11pp.)

A rac e .booklet .fPr teachers with i.nformation about
naatical and Whaling. community ,of 19th- Century. "Pre-"
visit .:aid. with -Pleasint '

444 ..-
October.;.1977



onian inatitution, Office...of Publid-Affairs:'
Public:Portfolio Series_on 'litrer4 HistorY

-Washiniton, sill, 17 November 1975,.. (7p

ii'Annoimcement for "The American EXperience,"- apiCtorial
Ointly. produced :by
ter -staff. have-not

history-of America in 20 pp folios'
SI and Scholastic Magazines,' Ince
seen copies of the portfolios.'

Write directly to SchoIistic
Avenue, Englewood Cliffs,

k es,. 906 Sylvan N

076321k.C:. Coat: $32.67 per.
portfolio; $532.67 per set of 2Q portfolios'.

.

Seaport. "Schiiol an Youth.Group Visits.
23pp.)

a.

-a
Overview of program offerings, -including overnights: and"

;retreat Visit...study tours -, with information on "fitting
out the. group." Also inclUdes informatio sh ets on ship
typOs, Whales and. outfitting for sea vo . Mix of pfe=.
visit organization.injotmation dis ion questions

; and:-.background facts.:1,;

, 'August, 1974. 32.A. 7.

trObject,..iaanle_ Sheet." n.p. (2PP.)"i l' a..b,
- child -' 47:, ...IN . t

Take-home etfpnc,ourages. mild to 'review visit

GallierVtu :id, a 19th century'home of a New 0rleans
. architect. :Five activities relating houSehold Objects._

qn collection to original use, appropriate: lace in home;
girt. ,Very-,..iimp inexpensive -Easily adapted to

.
other mtis' eurns. ntary age 'level.

- - . .

:.

rtmenk Educatian, National Portrait., Gallery. ',The Trial of John 32 . A. 9:
Brown.''"= n.p.,''1977. Q-PP-)4

.

Handotit ?orteac.he,rs aescribing 3-part education prograzi?
dean Wlitf story of -John' Brown!s .raid at HarperA Ferry.

aff Iteenacts the trial itv,classreLom; students comprise
- .

-contemporaries.. reeni, .. -ant is used t
t:, ends with -visi.t.-to NPG" for iortrait study to

.co, IeCtiOn,of The NPG and eo .

proiramAo.7enriOh-.seheitil curricula:in disciplines
t;10-4ck studies :mod' Athericar history. First

t*illrograin proved Opular that it has'been
1978: sentations were



,

ationalArchivesi 'EducatiOnPrOgrams Staff.. 'Teaching History from 32.A.10
nary Sources.'': -1.140ingtoni D.C.: NA, .Summer 1973: (17pp.):

.ReproduOtions cZf. documents in booklet lo\fin with 2
pagea:of_text.,_iSuhjett .COVered:is. Black Americans in
..,ReVoltititiOnaty,Wat. Minimal instruction .fot using

_Oilman? 'docunienta to_ _enhattc_e_-_social studies, or history
lessons4.but reproduced documents are accessible to i
classroom. ti

DePartnwnt of Education, National Portrait\ Gallery. "Discover Portraita. 32.A.11
'1977. app.)

Schoolchildren, grades 3-5, are introduced to portraits
by playing, detective and looking for clueliCabout the.subject

\ ;of each portrait. Program includes inrolass slide presen-
iatiiin and art activity in whic.h.students draw their own
portraits with appropriate .clues. A tour of the museum intro=
duces portraits In-different media. An art-entiihasis tour
includes a ,viait to the _Portrait Workshop where students can
use sculptor's boas and experiment with different noses on
a clay head. Announcement for teacher's informatiOn.

DeCato, Frank; Glennon, Rose Mary; and Leahy,' Chris. "Anywhere So Long
As There Be Freedom." Baltimore,MD: Baltimore Museum of Art,
September. 1975. (36pp.)

Materials for school classes attending Bicentennial
'exhibition on Charles Carroll of Maiyiand. Four page
set -of background sheets with suggested activities. Good
model.

Grunberg, Stephanie. Teacher Material? and Student Handouts . Washington 32".4.13.

D.C.: The DaughteFs of the--erican Revolution Museum; 1976 7
1977.. MO..)

Invitation encouraging :teachers view museum as a _free
resource. Also, inexpensively produced take=home sheets
for students include. match game and related crafts projects.'

Museum Of Nest, 1.%Icidot_ Education DiviSibn. "Spanish Colonial Life in 32.2k.
(16 pp.,-4 pp..-text

and 12 bIack..and white prints.)

One-pake.iriformatiOrrtihiet early__New Mexico with short
CultUral-lifstory of s tate illustrations, bibliography'
and Sp4riiih-origin vocabulary list. Available in Spanieh

_

and English. 'Product of joint. efforts between museum and
state's history diViaion of photographic archives. Mueeum

96



staff tries to get maximum Mileage frOnt ar
Staff research by using same information in;
''forMat; kits and mobile Unites. Secondary
ing leVel.

Available from. MUS'eUM of ..New. Mexico,
Santa Fe, NM 87503. Cost: $1.50.

Artner Gail. "Colonial Dabbler. Workshop. Detroit: Detroi
Museum, 1975. 9(45pp.)

As a bi4c-entenniaI activitt the museum' education e
'provided 5 hour-Long workshops on colonial domes_
activitiesin,an historic setting to leader:J-4a
ar a Girl Scout Co'uncii. This manual supplemented -,
wo shops I cludes historical notes on Detroit of
.18 food pr rvation, recipes, soap and candIemak

ply sources rand bibliography. I

rlices Division, Education Department. Greenfield-Village
Henry Ford Museum. "Your Day in a School of the 18006-.11'
Dearborn, MI: Edison Institute, 1972. (20pp.),/

Teacher's guide With procedures and ruleS for 20th
century class visit to 19th'century school-on grounds
of Greenfield Village with Suggested lesions for eight
grade levels. Visiting teacher and pupils conduct class
in school according to outline of 19th century actil4ties
and procedures presented in this guide.

Felton, Zora Martin. '-'A.Walk;Through:101de:Anac tin." Washington, D.C.: 32..A..17
Mi

._: -,Sthaonian:IristituticinilAnadoStia"Neighborhood:Musetai:Septem-
.

bet 1975. '(441310

Guidebo and map of a predominately black neighborhood-1.n
Wathingt D.C.. :Suggested uses_ for grades k-7 well as
personal t timonies of` neighborhood teachers -on -individual.
adaptions. Imaginative _variety of- pre; and post7walk aCtinities ;
teachees-sulitilinient gives brief history of area with addition-
aI,,IllustratiOns. Attractive graphics with large. 'type and single

- building .'illus trations .r.

FOr. _questions..on philosophy , preparat-iOn-.7-and7-p-roductiotr of
this guidebook, please - contact MS. :Felton, Anacostia Neigh-
borhOod Museum;, Smithbonian Institution, Washington, D: C. ,
265.60... For photocopies of the guidebook, please write to
the Center:



Bay, Ann. "MuSeum Programs fOr Young. People, Case Studies. n. p., 1973.
(291pp:) k

This tWo-part study of humanities projects for young
people in 24American musebms includes: 1) a set of

s,14 cape studies, each of which analyzes the programseo-a-eingle-murieUraunder--8-subjece, -headings;-and-2)
under the same headings, programs\ of speci414nterest
?that did not lend themselves to the case study format.
Very useful overview of the state of youth programs in
:1973. Still a valuable resource bOok.

Order directly from Ann Bay, Office of. Elemettary and
Secondary Education, Smithsonian Inatitgtion, Washington;
D.C. 20560. Free.

Raren E.' "'To See' A Museum--A Guide to'the -Webterri Reserve

'
n. . (67ppi.,

Historical SoCiety." Cleveland: n.p. .)
- . I

2...This -guiNdebdolc 'ie_ Writ ten,. for ,adults.. ith sections
directed to the _Children or to adults \accompanied by

.

cltildreii[. Brief notes on c.ultuiial. history. in exhibits
are followed .by Jiiiestions that canThe answered 17iy. look-
ing 'at.t e exhibit. Related topiee a.t then liated.

movel. Bibliography at high s6 rihool ad
°rated for re
adUlt_level

Sheets. of children's activities :are =

includes references- to manuscripts in thOciety's collection.
.Clear, usable. An excellent model.

ectly from Karen E. Grochau, Curator of Education,
serve Historical Society, 10825 \Ea Blvd.,
OH 44106. Cost: $2.00.

:"Bdutation P_

-
1-

York. State Historical Association\ and The Farmers' 32.A.20
erstown, NY: n.p., 1 November 19761

I

(44pp..)

informative breakdown of broad range of education
vailabler at NYSHA and Farmers' MuSeum. Sort of
report of education activities.

Western Reserve storicaliSoCiety. "The People WhoBuilt 'Cleveland:
Ethnic eri-tageT" --CleVelandr-WHS.; n; d:

4-hotir program for 5th and 6th graders explores the
c heritageof Cleveland. Part of SEE (Specia1 Extended
ed) Programs which are longer than usual class visits,
on asingle theme and use participatory techniques like

simul tion, ,and role playing. The ;goal of SEE is to raise the
pveral learning level of children who perticipate.

32.A.21



uCation

Similary; the Ease Cleveland Pr ect, ;_1973,775, made tlie,
museum an integral part of an_enriched and extended
(11 month) school year. A full report ok. the. role of
Th Cleveland Min3euni of Artditi the. East .Cleveland Project
is found in The Art. Museum As Educator, :University of
Cali fornia _ A:he__Center -has-an-editoes
copy of the book,

"Museum Careers are,FUNdamental: Career Education.
Clevelaiid: MRS, n.d. (6 pi; .)

AlsO part of SEE Program,. but aimed at junior ',and senior
high' school-age students. Program funded .through state's
career education program. Good model for using outside
funds not usually tapped- for museum education.

. .

:National Council on the Agingi_In C. EXploringLocal History." Washing- 32.A.23
ton, D.C.: NCOA, .1977. (72pro.)__

-Part' of Self-Discovery Through the Huntanities_Series;
funded by NEH and NCOA; an.erght-week unit designed for
use 'in. senior eitizon ceriters; Including visits to local
historical sites, a film on hiStoric preservation, re-,
Cording of oral tiStories, and selections from poetry_

hiStory and fiction, the unit stresses' the role that each
of us' can Play in the appreciation and deVelcipment of the
history of our own loCaIitieS. With leader's manual;

Cannot be_photocapied .___For. additionalTinforMation7,Write
'iliredt157-: to national Connell on the Aging, Inc., 1828 L
Street, Washington, D.C. 20036..

Dorfman, Ruth; Wilson, Jay; and Riemer, Janice. "Project Paideia."
Farmington, CT: n.d. (3pp.)-

Collaborative effort between Farmington Musenm and public
junior high school whereby cultural and historic resources
of community are integrated into curriculum. 'Sketchy
syllabus for three week unit.

32.A.4

Minnesota Historical Society. Miscellaneous education, materials. St. 32.A.25
Peal, MHS, n.d. (n.a.)

;This state, agency produces eaucation materiali of very high
quality for statewide diStributiop, icluding two. Minnesota
History-Curriculum Resource series-7-s ate government and
Ojibwe people. Unit ong Ojibwe includes individual student
booklets, teaCher's gitide; banners, filmstrips, posters and
facsimile doctiments. An advisory `cotimr ttee of American

99
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Indian Studies Department, ;University of Minnesota,
cooPerated with the Education Diviiion of the Historical
Society;: 'in Designing, this Unit. Each 'kitsis directed

...toward elementary and secondary grades. and . is available for
,sale. ; produces -an award-Winning state history: mag-.
aaine ,fot. Classroom Use.

Write. directly to MinnesOtiHistorical, Society, Education
Services ,SE. Paul, MN 55101;

The Historical Sciety of York County. Miscellaneous Teacher Materials. 32.A.2
York, PA: n.d. (Eacb activity averages 3 pp.)

.

Activity' aheets cover quilting, candlemaking . use of,

iiegetable dyes, pierced tin candle holdere;-toymaking.en
stencilling:. ; ActiVitieS relate. to items in' York's
collection and. region; TnexPensively_ prepared. materials
fora classroom. use...'Heipful adjunCt to 'visit to. Society.
Most helpful include appropriate grade 10e1.fbr each. activity.

,

State HiEitoricalf, Society of Colorado. "CACHE: Classroom. Aids for.
Colorado History E,ca..oltDenirer: SHSC, n.d; (14pp.)

Goo d lity7out with succinct descriptions' of program
content, extension services, publications and minorities
materials, plus regional dietributors for state's miterials.

catalogue of education products of. State HiStorical Society.
Nifty packaging_ --a match for-the catchy title.

Museuine at .Stony Erook. Program; announcementS;
(2pp;`)

.
Tito ,announcementa for teachers of program offerings for
grades- 2-6. Attractive handouts that :provide good idea
of programs in 19th century school 'and' colonial workshop.

Miscellaneous education materials of George C. Marshall 'Museum and 32.A.29
Researdh Foundation. ,n.p., May 1976. (12pp.)

Libraryk archives SnUmnseum on life and times of
orge" C. MOrahall. .Program detkriptions for eleientary

and Secondary_ students.. Primarily of interest to
eduCators with similar singleindividuaI-oriented

,,collection.

-J



Education HISTORY

Old Sturbridge VOlage. KiScellaneous education-materials. Sturbridge,
. MA:. OSV; ,n.d. (n.a.)''

.;'"High School. PrograMS.". Ekcerpt, of article from
The =Art Museum As Educator, University of Califor- /T2\

ia77 -on-eday, Inv- estigations- o f-s pe al
problems like rural ptior, role of'women.tin early ".

Amerlica..::(ipp.)
r.

.."Resotire ;packet 10 Thirty five. Sturbridge FamilieS."
. Factual sheets .about families who lived in. Sturbridge

between 1790-1840: Introductory material gives background.
on sources of -1-fifornatiOh and .steggested Classroom .itses

,'nice piece of goods. ..(440p./7Pp:introductioni:)

.4."World of -1Tori." Set'' of 5e;OuTce kits:On 1 i9thar Y
century work, Grades 4-124' Sanrple ," outline fot Kit #1,

-; The Textile Process inaRural,NeW England, 'with backgro
4

information on issue of work.. Kits funded by NEH. (

4'Program° Announcement:" Stalictured, well-organized presen-
tation of available programs'. Useful model: (6pp.)

"A Study-Guide for .Adults." grief handout. f9r adults accont-
partying children with sensible suggestions for pacing,
comparing,contrasting, observing. Separate guides for adult

, leaders . and teachers. Topics-include 'work,- family. and .community.
(2PP.teaCh)

.."Each Child Felt Needed in Experiment/in Living." Newspaper
article about week-long live-in e eriment at OSV. (1975, 2pp:)

Developing a 'Local Memory.'" The Washinigtoi Post, Noventer 1977.

(100.),

ditorial about a cal history curriculum underway for D.C:
public schoOls. nitial teachers' draft finished: Some
testing done. ,Contact Kathy Smith, cio Advisory and'Learning
Exchange, 1101 15th. Street, N.W., Washington, D.t. 20005.

Eastern Washington. Sfate Historical Society. "Object laialysis 'Games, I 32.A.32
and 2." Spokane, WA: n.p., n.d. (oversized, 16pp. to photocopy.)

The .first object analysis gaine_,newspaPers were produced ,to.
accotpany an exhibit of 25 early :-Americnn. household objects.
The -objects were unlabelled. Illustrations of objects appeared_.
in newspaper With thrpe. possible uses. Visitors were encouraged
to consider the object and rO. select the most likely anewer.
Period advertiseMents and articles on the same objects appeared
elsewher throughout the newspgper. A. visitor could .check his.
choice..139' further reading.

.0ctober 1977



Por 3,000 copies of. Object Analysis Game 1.,the cost
was $125.00: . Because of ,its 'popularity, Object Analyd.id
Game. 2 was published with 20 other objects.'

Troy,--Rosemary E. "J0nathari
coiirity istorieal AssociationJune 1977; (lpp;abstract,
4400.).

School Children visiting an 18thcentury farthOuse re=;
'teive name tags of .formet- reSidents. Docents use tags.
to' emphasize different rolea and age relationshipsi Child=
ren in .`small 'groups participate in activities (St:4 sections
(kit6heii, downs tAi , Upstairs with sPJunin g and iwer.ing
and cellar Vitt i4oOdtiotking tools.) Children. match modern
1-InPlenfents with .older lreriaciiii; visit ends with tax-awl match
and word find to take home`:.: Very speeific.program outline
with exCilIefiVabstract.

"Generai HeadqUart era Preehaido. N.3.
'Monmouth County'.PistbiltalAtird'oelation; June 1977.
ebstract, 31 .)

Aii leth century .house served as a:...focus."--10r.tWo areas= of

concentration -- "Why Was the liOuSe. chosen neral'. Clinton_
headquarters?" and "What did the occupant dq; while the'
Brit1sh .otcupied the house ?" Materials include house history'
sheets for teacheri and gates :and recipes for children..

Department of :Education, Colonial Williamsburg. "Theme Study Units."
Williamsburg, VA: 64,, n.d. (average length 5Opp.)

These thoughtful workbooks include activities to be used
as pre-and post-visit materials, can be used. as in-class
activities exclusive .ot a site visit and provide cultural
and historical contexts.

32 . A. 35

On file with the Center:"
.Craftsmen 1.14 18th-Century
.Woinen in Colonial Virginia
.How We Study HiStory
.Study---.6f-an-_-18th-Century--Community

-Raw Materials, Transportation
'TheSe and other ".Teacher's Guides cost 81.00 each..

directly from Colonial Williamsburg, Department of
ucation, P.O. Box. 627; Williamsburg, VA 23185.

Order
Ed=
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Education HISTORY

_

Buff) Laurie; and Ye llia) Ken 4' "Include Me :In'." 32

Washingtin, D.C.: Smithsonian Institutionitiational
Portrait Gallery,').977: (Opp.)

- :

In-.-classrOom museum7dolleetion-related):-history-program_
for elementary sehopl. Can be' used without a museum
but functionmost effectively when followed.up with a.:
museum visit:4 Children discuss and decide amongst - them
seIveS-whether or .not and shy the sfoflowing people should
be included in° the 1,113p cdtlection: Amelia ;ESihart, Babe
Ruth ,. John:Wilkes Bobth) George A. Custer." Sets of
photographs ofieach persoiv are used and sh0t one -page bidgra-
Ph iee: Accompany: eaeh set of photographs. As of this writing
thekitHhas- been:.tes ted in only- two classrooms :

The Adirondack Museum. PHistory'Bunt.",

TabruarY 1977. (3PP .).,

Local hiatOrY,projebt for elementary and secondary
studenta.:: bleed' on_ 10 stimulating inquiry questione

with su4ested; related activities.. Organized . coin-

petition' BY .,Mosetim among area schOols with best pro-
. jects 0110 'together:into-a- traveling--exhibit
available Asr: school loans

ue Mountain Lake, NY: AM,
v,

32.A.37

iianor Hal 1
f

"Pree Museum Programs for Children in -GrAdes 324A4,38

ncd,' (6PP):

.deaeriptiona of 5 programs available at =18th.
Program. descriptions give good

indication. Of general. pbtpoSe',Ofvisit, visit's logistics.
:and:tedhniqiiss used, Topicsinclude: Loyalist-
Clues to 010:Tast_.; Poitrait..Workshop, Dig7it',-:Citygrowt4.
I)Otiiined:fbr:teaChers' information, this :is a good and 7
inxpenaive

Onterio*Ministry of Natural Resources. "History. in Huronia."
n.p., n.d. (14pp.)

32.A.39

Rigionar_interpretation program of 5 sites_ eouthern
8101.res ofGeorgOn, 4570 Canada, including historic sites;

-'L-the:naturatenVirOntent)',,and museum. iSeneible hints for
traVelinveOfile distance t.O-..:ViSit-a site., Little substantiVe-
information : -.

"Close..- ..Up." 'Washington,: : Close-Up Foundation, 1975.

Begun i4,-:1970) CIOSe7Up is a national'and non-partisan
project to.i-ljringy:higk school studentS and teachers:to-
gether with community and national government - of fidi ala .

1

83
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Th e,-gove n Men t a l pro sa-b econee the VehiC le for
leetning about goverment; legiSiatiVe prdzess a rid i

policies;... A isFAS.scals_natiOntide.: governMent_
' 6 d iCatiiiii,Pr6gram in Whicli. students learn 'firsthand
froi an':oble6tr-41 8 goVernient; ,i1

_Afrite4irectly;WCI6se-U0-,-t1054-Thomeat3efferson-StTiT----
NAL, Washington, D.U. ..20007;

"Instructions the Study of Period Rooms/Period Settings." n.p.
(10pp.

An outline of items to consider/Aen 'seriously assessing
a period roomas an historical' qbject. .1Not a light presents-don. Serious, straightforward; could be used with adveneedhigh sell-colors.

`School Services Division,EduCation Department, Greenfield Village' and
HenryiFord Museum; "Development p1. ,: A 'Gnide for
Teachers." '.Dearborn, EdisonvIiistitute, 1972 (50pp;)

A 'brief historical review _of the deVelopmeitt of power
Gan _ background:for al-museum visit'or :used `independent;

c of :e visit. Nbt a powerhouse of innovation.

. " Transportation,. A_Guide_forTeach rs;.

Edison Institute .-1970. (20pp.)..- . .

Like 32.A.42; but in .outiine fori;

:

32.A.43

. Miscellaneous lesson sheets;
Institute; re; d : '(5pp

Dearborn MI: Edison 32.A.44

Information sheets for teachers simply explaining
available tours. Attractive, but mot .so' useful as 32.A.30.
Or 32.4.38.;

PurChase Association. "An Historic Hunt.
n.d. (2PP.)

Cincinnati; OH :. 32;A;45

. .

Intriguing andinexpensive means to 'direct student's.

attenliOn -to .c6MPerison of 19th century and 20th. century..
through 'simPle -broChure with. illtatrationa andPhrases
dedCribiiig then and 'now items. Incliides instructions onhow to cut a quill pen.; Upper eletientery grades;

Gourlay-Gabler; Ann. "Turkey &in Worksheets."
(bp.)..... ;

inexpensive worksheets tor visit to Turkey Run
Feria, a National Park Service facility in McLean, VA,



Education

patterned after a; common farm of 1770s. :Questions
provoke CoMparison,of then and now, observations of
building materials and Iiveitock, with data retrieval
chart to syStematically recite and review observations

- topics- like children role, _cabin and but_ of
.doord,.women's role' arid decorative objects; Grades 4-5;

HISTORY.

Old. Economy. Miscellaneous education materials. Ambridge, : Old 32.A..47
Economy, n.d. (n. á. )

.."Your Tour. of Old Econoniy,Village. As a teacher's
guide to a communal religious settlement of 1830s, the
.booklet provides general information and discussion ques-
tions of Old Economy_ as both a religious settlement and
a museum; Booklet_ suggests 'Wisely that teachers alter
questions tb suit individual class needs. Glossary includes
definitions of related terms sometime's difficult to
explain`, like "pietism" and "celibacy." Suggestions are
included to facilitate smooth class viiitr free village
pass anconrages a pre-class visit by teacher; CoinPleic
site presented with clarity (8pp-)

Black, Patricia.- "The Live7In at Old Economy." The
Harmonic. ,ASsociationo_Ine. Pamphlet explains teehnical and
ideological aspects of live-in program for fifth graders'."
Students spend 1 full day inroIe of child in Economy in
1830s: The author outlines program preparations, like de-1
signing teacher, iorientation kit and_costuming.participants.
Detailed da.ily Itinerary included 'with deScriptions and

:illustrations of necessary supplies. Alternative programs at
site also listed with stipplementary activities for Live=ln
partiaipants. Pamphlet is valuable resource as it provides
detailed information on the theory; planning arit results of

) a participatory museui that emphasizes "learning by immersion."
(42pp . ).

:'Old Economy i 'Elementary Education Programs; .1916." In 1969,
the staff began development' of a =semi curriculum in cooperation
with the Philadelphia: Historical and iMuseum Commissien. This
1eqUential-.edUcatien program is deEiigned to supplettent formal
schdol.curricula in.school districts in s.w. PAi astern Ohio and
Mt NA. _..Because...oti this__ diversity .of.schooILAistr_ ctsi:serai.
sets : of sOcial. Stitches curricula were reviewed. : .get..a broad'
outline of development of..aocial sivdies at _elementary_level.
This'Tooklet outlinesPrograms K-5 deVelOped as _a result of

'..thoae..reyiews. A d4tail-ed, _theUghtful and complete deicripticin, .

of prograMs available at Old Economy. (33PP.) ..



Sapl, Jityii; Zimmerman i,orna. "We the People; Teacher's Guide." 32.A.'48.1 Washington, D.C.: Smithbonian Institution, National Museum
of History and Technology, Spring '1976. (5pP.)'

Prepared by tvio docents,_ this. guide is a-synoptity-of----
themeliiiithin a. 1-172 hour 'tour of Bicentennial exhibit
on the syStem of American government. Gives teacher a
good sense of areas. to .be covered and artifacts to be used.
Pre-.and pott- visit 'activitiea suggested. Grades 5 and above.
Inexpensive. Useful script: , ,

North, Jane. "Introduction' to Discover Portraits'. Unit." n.p., 1975. 32.A.49
(3PP.)

"Prepared by graduate student in museum education when
serving her internship_ at the National Portrait GaIleicY.
This is # draft Of,.an introduCtion for teachers of class--
room, materiala ''Discover Portraits" unit. Thoughtful
and welk=done; Good model 'for organization and. Content.

.

Davis Marilyn" SalWay. StUdent 'gheett .Luce Hall of News Reporting. n.p., 32.A.50
1975; (7PP;)..- .

.

:Directing questions guide the ,yiait of grade scho.olers
,.to news hall at Smithsonian Institution. Puta,Students
in. riEile of repOrter. looking for news ScoopS. Inexpensive.toproduce.

.

_ .

PrOvincied Museum; Circulating Eihibita. 11,FaShion Doll. "
1 n:p:, n.u.

(5PP;)

Black and white line draw ngs -suitable for coloringi
female : paper dolls- with fashionable;!-attire 1880=1940:text. Might'be used as a 'handout with traveling .eXhi=

. Ibition clothing and dos

Marelyn and Hallt ,Betty; _"RepOrt dh"tlis CEMREL==Missouri Historical6401 52:A.52
'Society Cooperative Edudatioh Project." il:p.,3Une:1977. (13pg.)

._

-I----- .--Usiii.teth
ods of historical.!inquiry, this 5=1essbn classroom"

utirt;:.etitittid- "Pf_ aiing the:-Past:. ;1833=188747 The St. Louis., ..Of Jeri-es B . Rads , is designed tO atqusint 4th ;through .6th.
'graders with 50 years of St. LoU'iot,history to .ermine the _

._ .____

differences and similarities betrct.ieaft;; the past and present:
Materlala inclUde # trunk of artife4c144,4-i_,,a specially written` text ....
for students,: The' Historian As DeteCt.i.1/4;, a:slide-tape; preSentation;
and copies of original source.materia**tiii, luci'dprojectreport
relates chronoIogrcaI history of the prol4,0..t,. from initial eed `
tii funding to_,_,field..testitig with plans,. r he SecOnAcyear

Vctober 1977



PrOfessional,informion -HISTORY

waters, 'Christopher M. ..,"Ex ''periencing ,History: The. Student Vantage. 32.B.l
The HiStory TeacHer;'Vol, VIII, No. 3 'May 19.75. ( 2 OP )

t.3)

Student's ;View 'of interdisciplinary courae, offered by
-- Ca1ifornt 'Stag. University,Long Beach, beguo-in,I973.

Initial Class, ,"'Growing Up in :France and Germany, 1.8701918,"
used simulation, role playing, visual media Gi,mlneyse students
in that period for,3 hours, _Instructora. took one roles of
father; nurse,. teacher. Students experienced comparative
and :contemporary interpretations, of those two! countries. The

. program is' still in operation as of 1975. Interesting
approach to. coIleg'histo0 with obviOus Implications ,for
museums .

The_Histo.ntTeacher is published g,uarterly by the Society
for History Education, Inc: Single copies of current and

, back issues can be ordered:from the Business ,Manag,er, Nhe
.History Teacher, 'Dep-artment of 'History; California. State
University, Long Beach, 6101 E SOVenth Street; tong ikkaaii
CA 90840. Back issues are afao available from 'University'
Microfilm is i; 300 'N. .Zeeb Road,-.Arin Arbor, MI 48106

rican. Association of 'Local History. Miscellaneous publice-
tions.. Nashville: ,AASLH; n*.d. (fi.a.)

Organized 1940, this professional..orgaiiizatIon for:indi
, viduaIs and institutions intereSte&ir state and local
history; issues a, monthly magazine,Hiator-44-ews, with current
news in' the 'field.legislation, SircCessful'programsi new ,
publications, employment vacancies; produces and rents or
sells sIideitape training kits'. on marry aspects of historical
society work; includes' technical leaflet's into' moSt issues
of History News and also makes them available i divtdually
(See 32 .B 3) ;r: maintains consultant services,_ regional_ professional-:
seminars; publishes books and bulletins dealing with broptder
problems of historical otanizations and those requiring._ extended .-
and detailed study,_inclUding the kirectc2z:flt_isorioal
So-oietiesand-Agenoies, in the U:S. and Canada, published-every
two years. Annual. meetings held in the fall...

For additioria.1, information, write 'ditrectIr to. AASLIL, 1400 Eighth.
Avenue. South Nashvi-lle;;ITH 37203; *

thaworth, Linda. History, of a House How to Trace It, Technical :32.B.3
',;.teaflet 8 . 31, No 9, )SePtember:1976;. (8pp #3

Precisely What the title implies, this is a step-by-step
illustrations, and 'bibliography;

Write directlytoA.SLH; See- 32.B.2ifor address

,,QCtoberT.:1977



Professional- informtion

Waters 'Christopher M. : 'Experiencing llistory: The Student Vantage.
The :History Teacher ;' Vol. VIII , No . 3 ; MaY. 1975 . (20pP

Student's ;View of interdisciplinary course, offered by
---California-State--UniversityLong-Beach, begun in 1973.

InitialClass,2,"Growing Up in France and Germany,' 18701918,"
used_ simulationt role playing, visual media tqamperae students
in that period for 3 hours.- Instructora took one roles of
father; nurse,. teacher., Students experienced ccimperStive
and :contemporary interpretations, of those two, countries. The

. program is' still in operation as of 1975. Interesting
approach to., coIlege:histo0 with obviOus implications .for
museums:

The_Histo.ntTeache.r is published g,uarterly by the Society
for History Education, .Inc: Single copies of current and

. 1back issues can be ordered :from the Business ,Manager, 'he
.History Teacher, Dep-artment of 'History; California- State
University, Long BeaCh; 6101 E., Seventh Street, tong .Teach,
CA 90840. Back issues are aft:to available from .University'
Microfilmisi. 300 N. .Zeeb Road,.._Aiin Arbor, MI 48106;

-HISTOitY

32.B.1

-

.
, 4... .

rican Association of- State and Local History. Miscellaneous publics-
tions.. Nashville :.AASLH

Organized 1940i this professional.organizailon for:indi-
, viduais and institutions intereate& state_ and local
history, issues a, monthly magazine,listOry'-Newt, with current
news in the 'field,...legielationt cbea a ful programs, new ,
publications, "employment vacancies; produces and rents or
sells slide /tape training kite', on-marry aspects: of historical'
"society work; includes' technical leaflet's into.* moSt issues
of History News and also, Makes hem available- ittaiVidually
(See 32 .B .3) maintains consultant services_p regional professional.
seminars; publishes books and bulletinsdealing with broader,
problems of historical oranizations snit- thase requiring._ extended
and detailed study,_including the DiteCtory of Historical

es, in the U:S. and Canada, published every
two yeara. Anntal.Meetinga held in the fall..

For additional, information, write 'ArectIr to. AASLH., 1400 Eighth
Avenue South,'Nashville;s1TN 37203..

History,Of a House How to Trace It, Technical .12.11.3
History -4167s, 'Vol.: 31, No. 9, 'September 1976;. (8pp

Precisellwhat the 'title implies,- this is a -step-by-step
guide. With illUstrations and 'bibliography.

Write directly .to
, PASLH; See 32.B.2( for address:.

7



Fishel, Leslie H., Jr.Y.Tfie ROI* of the Historical Societyin pontem-

POTarTAMeriod.'! KeynOte:addrest sitthe 35th annual meeting
oUthe::AmericanAssociation for State and Local History, Mac
kJ:lac Island, MI.; 16 September 975; (7pp;)'.

Historians are -the scorekeepers Of our.palt. Historical:
SoCietiWWilldissipate'theirenergida.::001e80'they.merge.
with today's world,° engage its- :attention; and.filI the
voidforthe American worker who is urideremgIoyeditot
:'- challenged by'his historicaI'dociety. should
serve thievconstituency.

Jack P. "The New History: :From Top NeW'York..iibes;_ .

-

8January 1975. (lpp0

News article-:ahout historicalA erpretation inspired
by work of &males School in Ft ce where prominence and

Iongertonatitute an automatic place on the
historical 'shelf._ "From:the persOsOtivesupplita:by-thS-.
new history; 4.t has becop*clear'thatthe experience -of
women, 'thildren serVias- slaVes anctOther neglected.groUps
are quite as integral:toa comprehensive. understanding of_

.the pastas that:of:laWyera;llprds andnisters.Of
state;: that in terms of:e*laining'apCialehaVior,. popular.
cUltura:Ii:far more:.revealing than higk.cultursra04 that:

- . _

great. events are-.important Olsen of study only.whenthey
open a*fidow upollotherwiss ObscUie'asPects ofthe.Miire
basic prOdesses'of:Social:ohangs."

to Bottom.

Strub ee. NatiOnal Capital:ParkaieatjaiIs Taverni.0 &;O:Canali.
GreatJO Interviewed by Liz 4otchkiss;23'April 1175.

graduate in outstt.ddiidatidhroV4
non7educator;.:it.thts:caSe;:amuseumtedhilician.. GOO&
Model:fOrpther_educatorsjnterested in.sOnnding=out non-
,educators==UsUally a fasdinating exercise.

State -Historical ,Society of Wisconsin
wsw n (2pp; )

Patterns of History." Madison, WI: 32.B.7

,Order formand:descriptive for 190 century: dress:brochure
patterns from State HistOriCal SOCietY Of Wisconsin.'

Write directly tOSHSWi 816: State StreetiA,ladison.;:WI 53706;'

October..1977,



Professional. Information

--

`!RegiOnal-COnferencelistoriiai Agen4iee;" 114.,.n. (2PP.)

Establi= shed 1971 to serve 23_cbunties in NY State,
,:ltCHkproVideb information indteChnicarassistance
titibl-Ctorical societies and.related agencies Services-
include:Hmonthlytewslittersi, ConeuIfantsi-wvekshops
and:training programs; photo media center, and district
meetings:

:Address inquiries to 14.11k, 314 E. eneca 'Street;
1Aariliug, NY 13104.

Institute." -(5pp)

Chartered 1971, this organization stimulates and
facilitates rescarthin:American_polifical: history,
_NoithAmerican immigration, ethnic, racial au0iinorityi!,
group history.and:Atetican folklore. Servidecinclude.:
reading lista, bibliographies,-conferences and ,symposia,
e:thibitiont and educational programs;:

:A
AddteSlijnqUiries.t01:Baleh InstitutC.18 Souh Seventh
Street; Philadelphia0, PA 19106. (215) 5748009..

owerman;Amy E. ed. The Victorian Sotiety-in-America:BUlIetini..
Philadelphia: VSA, 1977. .(average length 8:pp4-:

This is the altost monthly (not JuIY-or Auguet) news-
letter.of the VSA, anorganizationjdevoted.to old pre-

.

setvation:oOth century artjarchitecfUre and material
._:cultnre; Bulletin includes Chapfernews,publications,

.

..:programs and toure. The SepteMber.,1977 issue highlights
education programs at.:Cheney Cowles, Memorial

..--sodkaneandYort-HConcho Museum, $an:AngeloiTL

Addressinquities teiv. Mei::Apy FIawerman, Editor, The
ViCtOrianSociety in America Bulletin,. East Washington
Square; PA 19106..

Onal.iTrustfor kistoricPreservation. Membership. brochure
..(20p.)

:sEroChure relating benefits of-metbership:iniTrust; the
only national, private organization. Chartered:by Congiess
to encourage public participation in the preservation of
eiteebuildinga-and.objects significant in-,Aterica!s history
andLculture.Nonthly newsletter (Preservation News) and
advisory.serVices on preservations programs ap&projecte

Address inquiries to: National Trust for Histdric Preservation,
740=748 Jackson Place, N.W., Washingion,, D.C. 20006.

'October 1977



HISTORY

IELbeck, Dr. Willard D.o "Springfield in the 1870s." Springfield, Ohio: 32.8.12
Clark County Histori 1 Society, 1977. (13pp.)

HOOklet is Of:J870S'yithjnformationdrawn
century,from newSpaperacensusHreCords,:utp... to give 20thicentury

Springfield_ isCbeiter sense ofp oblems,-expecta-_

;fellow
_

ianolietn..fpf'fellOw residents,une hundre 54.to earlier.

ddrress inquiries td:-. Clark County storical SoCieiyi
,

Springfield'; Ohio 45501..

Itewart,:Milo.: New. Ydk .Stat -MIstorical Association, Cooperstown,, NY
April 1975;

,

Interyiewed by 4sRs W North- 21 .OPP.)
. _

arief rundpwn. of.NYSHA prOgratd CUlled.:from'SteWart's_

talk to graduate students in museum education and from
146baeiluent interview with-North.

C

90

32.11.13.

11 :0



FolklorePral History and Crafts

"Oral History Report for 1974." NYC: Columbia University, 1974; (17pp.)

(Report of activities.of Oral History Research Office
for 1974, including: course in oral history techniques
for advanced credit; acquisition of 180 hours of oral
reminiscences of Nikita Khrushchev; reader's guide to
the literature of oral history; The Oral History Collection,
a catalogue of their collection; micro editions of 200 memoirs;
and current related hooks. Good source for those with an
oral fixation.

32;CA

Address inquities-to:-Or 1 History Research Office, Box 2
Butler Library, Columbia niversity, New York, NY'. 10027.

Instructions fOr Mailing.Family Historie

Forms to use whenjnterviewingone"*.family for inclusion"-
,in family history archives: questions to look`
at. if planning anOralliatOry.project..

_

HAd4ress inquiries to:Social yelfAre HistoryArchivess
University ofMinnesotaLibrarieaii Minueapoliair:MN-::55455..

'.Armstrong, Jacklyn., "Talking

The. report an.4era.,--history'prOjectinvolvingsome -y
senior ,t tizens and fifth and sikth graders from

Harrisburg,. A. ..Thechildren and seniorCitizens metone
daya.week for sevetaIlourativer a period of. '3 Weeks-,.

Tied in with Classrobm'iltudies in.language skills- and,
social studies; the children interviewed the-adults, wrote
up their'fiadings,and produCed."CoUecte'd-Orai Histories.

. The_projeCt yak Sointly:.brganized byHtWo teachersand:the
. _

ataff.Oftha Aeatheti....BdUeatioh;LearliipiUenter Of'the
,

Waya:andifeaning.FlaCei Harrisburg,a:faciljty Which:housea..
a variety:Of:Programa including some:ralited to senior
citizena.

.
For inforMation,:Write'to Bill ThoMpsoa; Ways. an d Meaning. :

FlaOp,HBOaa 8ch061,'Forster:and'Green'Street; Harriaburg,
PA, 17102.

In .addition, a manual ia.avallable-with information on how
to set about tbcou4uct an oral'hiratory:project. Write.tO-
SUCtal.8tUdieaAdVigors of PehnsYlVaniaUepartMent%of-BducatiOn,
Box 911;Harriaburg, PA 17128; Attention:, Elizabeth Haller.r.
PriCe:hoi'aValiable.



\

\ HISTORYFolklore, Oral History and Crafts
\\

Roddy, Joseph. "Oral History: Soundings from the Sony itge.: RF
Vol.. 3, No'43, May 1977, p. 9-11. (2pp,.)

Update of oral history practices and_profeSSion with
report on Spef4fic university archivtg; some with Rocke-
feller Foundat on help. This newsletter, p lished 3 to`'-'
4 times a year' is free and reporta on PS f ded Projects.

aders !rite Books:" n 974-75 (8pp.)
]Program. devero ed. by Rockford Illinois Public Library .

is good exam e of- -hoti'a -good baste -idea can tie Used
in: number of 'lternatiVe ways from Small.. children to
senior citizens. This -ors history.program evolved from
e,program.to enq ourage:yonng: children :to "Publish"; 'their.

'.* own Iarge7pr*ititl. st()ries.\.Prograt :description is hriefi:
but.i4ill genera e ideas,an' inclitdee. tette of the Pitfalls
to watch 'for;

-"Center. for Sotithern Folklore n.p., 1977 (12pp.)
.

4 Begun in.. 1972; 1 the Center documents through films, records,
still photogra hs and books--disappearing- folk traditions
in the South.. A traveling ,exhibit:_with_ 18 panels and 25
objects has aldo been produce4, "Folk Art and Crafts: The
Deep South." Handsome sepia and .buff promotional broehure.

o

Address inquiries to The Center for Southe olicIore,
1216 Peabody Avenue; P.O. Bcix '4081, Memphis, 38104.
(9034 726-4205.

Hand=Mads Tools: Ancient Symbols. of Another. World."
21 4411 1974. (2pp.).'

Washington IrOst, 12.C.7

Newa,review of beauty and functio- in hand-7made tools
with excerpts arid sketches from A Mut wit Of. Earl -American
Tools Eric Sloane._ Of, little rea use,: but a; pleasant
piece too nice tO throw. out.

Perry, Dana. "Kalorama:. From Country Estate to Ur

Brochure. of small exh bit showin transition of urban
Washington, D.C. _neigh orhood. t 'end of exhibit, visitor.
was *Invited to sit at individual esk, turn on cassette
tape recorder with taped recollec ions of three men who grew
up in the neighborhood. A' photo Ibtmi.accompaniedP.the taped
recollections; narration and musi Visitors with related
information were encouraged to re tint, their maiories to Staff.

an Elegance." n.p., 32.C.8



er Robert G:., ed; Early American' Life, August 1974.

Magazine of 'early. Americana; this issue includes
seireral_pages. of historic area walking tours; Mag-

, *Stine available to members of Early American Society;

-Write to:-.Early AMerican Gettysburg 17325;

4

Community Environments. "Crafts Revisited Handbook." New York City:
The Metropolitan Museum of Art; January 1976._ (65pp.).

Bicentennial project sponsored by Bureau of Art, Board
of EduCation; Community Environmente, ,a non-profit arts
and crafts organization;_ Junior Museum, The Metropolitan
Musetmcof Art; and the NYC Bicentennial torporation. Hand- '

.boak was the result of a teachers' course for the Bi,centennial
Itnd was created to rekindle a classroom interest ;in crafts*
Workb yk includes patterns, recipes, catural history back .

growl bibliographies4 and a list of NYC craft, resources:
Distributed free to all...NYC teachers..

32.0.10

_West Virginia University; Di;tision of Personal.; and Family Development.
"The Mountain Heritage Program." n.P.; May 1973. .(average
length 20pp.)

Begun in 1967; the Mountain Heritage Program is an in-
tegral part of the W. VA. University extension prOgram.
We have 9 sets of information prepared _for that 'program,
each dealing with a different aspect of W. VA. 's Oultural
heritage, like mountain-songs, resource 'persona, religion.

Library .of Congress, Reference - Department, Music Division. "An Inventory 32:C.12
. of the. Bibliographies .and Other: Refereasceids in .the'..`Archive'

of Folk Song; - Library of ,COngress " Washington DC.t LC,
Reference Department, Milaira Division, n.d: (l2pp ) .

Want.rio whistle 'a happy tune? Check with the. Archiire: of
Amerieati'Folk Song; This unannotated inventory fists the

lArdhiVete holdings..
,

Based on material by Aray ROtkin arid Holly CUtting-Bakek.. "Escaping 'from 32.C.13
Poland On the Canine Special,' or Family Folklore in Your Clase=
room:" Art_ to Zoo, December 1977 (4pp ,reduced..)

,
odd, for :art, history and language arts

_

OldestOOM:iact titles in family-folklore. Includes...practical;
. .

inexpensive 1 adS like 'tieing family . phb to alb umai to . look 'for.. y.

changes'. in: obj -dte; taste ,a6._well as 'people; ::.::Helpful'resourbe
net, too::.' One .1 many .good. issues; of, Art 'to :ZOO, a newspaper
for schoOla'wit Smithsonian-,related..acti:idtiee. Published by
OffiCe of :Elementary': and -Secondary. Education, Ann Eay,. .

.

113 October 1977:



Miscellaneous materials about Ameriban Folkli e Center. n.p., 1976.
(41:1)

In 1976, The American FolkIife ter was `created _by.
Co reas. Its 3major goals arer oordinative leadership
fo AMerican foIklife, assistance to the field and model

a projects for the field.

HISTORY

-/-N
Thosa who wish to bi added to the mailing list to receive
Capies_of thenolklife Center'NeWsimSy write to the
Ameriti4LFolklife-benteri-Library of CongressirTlieshington
D-;C.. 20540 ': ' -" '

:

4

"Storytelling_ Spreads Cultural ROOts.4!: INTERCOMMtuiiti January 32 15.

, 1978 (1-0,0

Theputposenfastorytelling.centerAs to:.researthi:
:Perform_andpass on thefine artof'storytelling..as

fUnCtioning art.expresaion in our cOlture. For?
.

informition.on:creeting:.youi OWn Storytelling :Centeri::
::Writeto:Laura SimmS,,Storytelling Center, 355 4st
'9th-Streeti:'Nevw York; NY' 10003.

4

6.



Local and General History.

Silvestro) Clement "Organizing a Local Historical Society."
.

Nashville: AASLH, 1959; revised edition 1968. (40PP.)

Straightforward guide to beginning-a local historical
,,society..' Couplete with sample articles, of incorporation,
by-laws, and constitution. At time of writing, author was
director of the Chicago Historical Society.

Artteto: AASLH, 1400-Eighth Avenue South,_Nashville,
37203.

HISTORY

32.D.1

i
.

.

ni Nichael:t"The American Revolution Bicentennial and'the Writing ; 12.3.2
Of. LtiOal Tititory." Address deliveredlOt 15th invitational
conference on Thiel histOryi8 May q975,*- ,(124.) .46

,-
Addresses,foui ways in which our understanding,of the
BevAution might be impioved by increased attention tO.
local history: 1) American Revolution in recent history
sLholarship; 2) resurgence of local history 3) what
local history can contribute to history scholarship;
4) new considerations-when researching and writing, about
the Revolution im.local communities.

Write'to: AASLH; See 320).1 for address.

cLean, Peale. -"Getting Into the. Life of the Past;" Stiston.-Glohei

14 .7111Y 1974) pp,. 12 -20. (4140

Largely a photO essavonseveralnutdoor museums that _

use costumed interpreters.. i Text consists remarks and
quotes of. the.interpreters.,-Nothing substantiVii..bmt
:11*-,some amusing anecdotes aboUt-living'witk,onejOot,
forward'and the other foot back.

Olds,

IP

32.1).3.

FrederiCk Ai:"HistorianiCend:ArtI,-An.Oklihoma
The,- Chronicles Of:Oklahoma, VO1.-LII, No. 2,
(11pp:;)-

_ 4 ,

seStudy."::.
SuMmer.I074.

A.soOd case is. made for impertanCenf considering:the
art ofl.a,peopla indeveloping_.a more complete picture
of their. culture andhietdry.' Specific application to
the SPonerS ituthor is a western exiiiit'andDirector
of the:Oklahoma.Territorial Musen0;, Guthriai:OK.

KernsiniNiChael. "Bridging the Go of Experience'and History:'. Waiihiniton 32.D.5
PostY16.JUne:1977. (lpp.)

-,:News:article,:abOutSMithsonian_Ifistitution s_Kin and
CoMmunities:SyMposiUm, a. week7long schedUle indltiding fOrMal
panelsyoppoeitelmformal workehOpi films and ekhibite, all

115
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dealiag with kin and relationships.-_

A coliy of the pro tram of the iymptosium with essays
and'photographs-relating to, folklbre is available.

Order from: Ann Bay, A & 1163
9
Smithsonian Institution, ,

Washington, D.C. 20560. Free. 0

..';\


